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A ViBRA'I'IONAI.. SPFX::rROSCOPJ:C STUDY OF SOME SURFACTANT SYSTEMS 
• - , o~-- -· ~- - -• -·, - -by .-. ~ 
WITOLD F. PACYNKO 
ABSTRACT 
Infra red and Raman spectroscopy has been used to study: 
(i) the aggregation process of same polyo:h.yethylene surfactants 
in apolar media, 
( ii) the microenvironment of water at and near the micellar surface 
in same cationic surfactants u and 
(iii) the nature of _the hydrocarbon core within cationic surfactant 
micelles. 
We have used the v (o-H) stretching vibration of same polyoxyethylene 
s 
the aggregation process in a variety of solvents. These have included 
heptane 1 decane 1 benzene 1 carbon tetrachloride 1 deutero-chlorofonn and 
decalin. In doing this we have gone same way in understanding the nature 
and mechanism for aggregation in such systems . 
~d and fur ir spectroscopy has enabled us to study the nature of water 
at and near the micellar surface in dodecyl and hexadecyl trimethyl armnonium 
chloride mesophase systems. We have studied the decoupled v (0-D) band 
s 
of HOO and the vA (H20) 1 the combination mode of water in the mid ir. In 
addition vT 1 the intennolecular translational mode of water, in the far ir 
of these systems, nas also been investigated. The results have been treated 
collectively, and a generalized model for the state of water has been pro-
posed. Spectra for dodecyltrimethyl amnonium bromide were also obtained 
and co.rrpared with the corresponding chloride data. 
Raman spectroScopy of the hydrocarbon core in cationic surfactant micelles 
has shown that no abrupt changes occur in the gauche/trans equilibrium on 
crossing a phase boundary, with the exception of the gel/lamellar phase (where 
this is expected) • Howeveru exuminati.on of the C-11 strc)tchlng region hus shown 
that the anisotropic phases (-i.e. H1 , La) display an increased lateral inter-
action. The isotropic phases (i.e. L1 , I 11 v1), show less interaction while 
the first intennediate phase in c16TAC1 shows behaviour between the two. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
2 
lol Introduction 
The commercial importance of surface active materials 
extends to more than simply washing powders and detergentso 
Their uses range from emulsifiers in paintu fabric conditioners 
and cosmetic preparations to foamin·"J agents in beers o It is 
not therefore surprising to find that industry spends millions 
of pounds every year researching into their development and 
applicationo 
The more fundamental properties of surfactants such as 
micelle formation haver in the past 6 been studied with re= 
latively conventional instrumentation, ioeo tensiometers, 
conductivity bridgesr etco Though these methods still have 
their usesu more modern techniques are now available giving 
more detailed resultso In micellar systems light scattering 
and vapour pressure osmometry (VPO) have proved to be valuable 
tools in the detection of aggregates at low concentrationso 
In the former not only critical micelle concentrations (the 
concentration at which micelles are first formedu the '°CMC 11 ) 
are obtained but 6 also their sizes and shape 6 i.e. whether 
sphere 6 rod or disco At higher concentrations of surfactant 
it is known that liquid crystals formo These are micelles 
packed together in a regular array thus possessing long range 
order but also having fast molecular motion (rotationalu trans= 
lational) o When such liquid crystals, or "mesophases" as they 
are often calledu occur by the influence of a solvent 6 they 
are termed lyotropic (as opposed to thermotropic liquid crystals 
-which occur under the influence of heat) u and several structures 
are possible. Hexagonal and lamellar mesophases are the most 
common with several cubic structures also postulated (refer to 
3 
Chapter Five for detailed desc~iptj.on) . The best methods 
to study these systems have been by optical microscopyv 134 
X=ray diffraction99 and nuclear magnetic resonance techniques~00 
These techniquesv especially the latteru have been able to 
provide information on both surfactant mobility and order. 
In particularv the advent of multinuclear NMR has enabled the 
counter ionv head groupu hydrocarbon tail and solvent to be 
investigated. From the data collected it is possible to 
calculate diffusion coefficientsv relaxation times and order 
parameters which may then be correlated with surfactant order, 
mobility, ete. 10° Calorimetric methods have also proved useful 
since they are able to detect phase transitions and heats of 
micelle formation. 51 
Vibrational spectroscopy is now also finding its place 
in this field of research. The work of Snyder, Larssonv 
Faiman and others118 , 122- 128 has given some insight into alkyl 
chain conformations in micellar and mesophase systems. Infra 
red spectroscopy has also made a significant contribution with 
particular reference to the aggregation of, i.e. alcohols and 
. 30 46 
amines in apolar med1a. ' In the past water has posed a 
difficult problem to the i.r. spectroscopist because of its 
high absorbing properties. Howeveru the addition of small 
amounts of deuterium oxide (D 20) has allowed the study of the 
v5 (0-D) band of HDO occurring at 2520 cm-
1
. 
5 The advantages 
of this procedure are to allow the study of a symmetric low 
intensity water band in a relatively "clean" part of the i.r. 
spectrum. 
In the work described here we have studied various binary 
systems using vibrational spectroscopy. Initially we have 
obr:>eKved "the aggregat.:l.on ph0nomenon of some polyoxyet.hyleno 
surfactants of the type c12H25 (ocH2cH2 )n~OH (abbreviated to 
c12En) in a series of solvents using infra red spectroscopyo 
=1 The area of most interest has been the 3200-3800 em region 
where one observes "the v (O=H) alcohol stretching vibrations 
s 
of these moleculeso The spectra in general show several band~a-
These are the non hydrogen bonded species and the various 
hydrogen bonded species at lower frequencieso Our aim was 
to measure the monomer concentrations as a function of total 
surfactant concentrationo From tnese we have been able to 
obtain average aggregation numbers from a thermodynamic model 
and hence determine free energies of aggregationo Heptane 
was the first solvent studied and the aggregation properties 
of polyoxyethylene surfactants ranging from c 12E0 to c 12E8 
have been investigatedo Further data was then obtained QSing 
c 12E4 in various nonpolar solventsu eago Benzeneu Decaneu .Carbon 
tetrachloride 8 eteo The work has not been entirely without 
difficultiesu the major problem being quantification of intra 
molecularly hydrogen bonded species greater than 8 in ring size 
(i.eo occurring in c 12E2=c12E8) and their contribution to the 
intermolecular hydrogen bonding absorbanceso 
The remainder of the time has been devoted to studying the 
vibrational spectroscopy of two cationic surfactant/water 
systems. The first of theseu dodecyl trimethyl ammonium 
32 
chloride (c12TAC1) has a fairly well documented phase diagram. 
Three spectroscopic techniques have been used in this case, 
Raman 8 far ioro spectroscopy and mid i.ro spectroscopy. The 
work has allowed us to study the microstructure of the water in 
various mesophases as well as hydrocarbon chain conformationso 
5 
The c12TAC1-water system shows four liquid crystalline regions; 
two cubic phases, a hexagonal (middle) phaseu and a lamellar 
1? (neat) phase.-- In this work we have attempted to identify 
any spectroscopic changes which might occur when crossing a 
phase boundary. In so doing we may be able to apply the 
knowledge to a less well known system (i.e. c16TAC1/water, see 
Chapter Seven) . In the mid i.r. we chose two bands, these 
being vs(O=D) u the decoupled O=D stretch of HDO and vA(H 20), 
the combination mode of H2o.
5 For these two bands we measured 
both the full width at half maximum intensity (band width) and 
also the frequency maximum. Phase boundaries were crossed 
isoplethally and isothermally and any changes in the above 
parameters were investigated. 
Far i.r. spectroscopy allowed a study of vT, the inter~ 
molecular translational mode of water, 5 and the spectra ob= 
tained used to complement the mid i.r. observations. Several 
c12TABr mesophase samples were also prepared and again the 
results were compared in both regions of interest. Raman 
spectroscopy was employed to investigate any changes in the 
head group geometry and alkyl chain geometry. 
Finally the third system examined, the hexadecyl tri-
methyl ammonium chloride, c 16H33ru(cH 3 ) 3Cl
0 (c16TAC1)/water 
system, displayed some very interesting features in its phase 
behaviour. 86 The phase diagram though not fully elucidated86 
showed evidence for an "intermediate phase" 82 , 85 (or possibly 
two) with rectangular shaped micelles. 80 In addition, several 
phases present in the c12TAC1 system also appeared here, i.e. 
hexagonal, cubic and lamellar phases. A further point of 
interest was the gel phase which existed at high concentrations 
mf"l t.:tng ·to t:he lamellar. phase at f-1levD.t.ed t.emperat.uzoes. 
This gel phase is thought to be composed of interdigit.ed 
layers of surfactant molecules with 11 SOlid like" hydrocarbon 
h . 80 c a1ns. Again water~ surfactant chain and head group 
spectra were obtained in the hope of observing any anomalous 
featuresQ particularly in the intermediate phase(s). Supple= 
mentary work using a polarizing microscope was also performed 
as a check on concentration and surfactant purity. This 
included use of the penetration techniques which allowed the 
lower temperature boundaries of the various phases to be 
determined~0 Q 134 Brieflyu a small amount of water is allowed 
to permeate thhough a thin layer of powdered surfactant mounted 
on a microscope slide. After a time all the mesophasesu 
which occur at that particular temperatureu form as a series 
of bands. They form in order of concentration with phases 
appearing and disappearing as the temperature is increased. 
The work mentioned above has not just been of academic 
interest. The process o:f "reverse" aggregation is now an 
active field of research because of its application in catalysis 
and oil recoveryo Phase behaviour of surfactants is of con~ 
siderable interest in the detergent and soap industryu where 
viscous mesophases are to be avoided during initial stages of 
manufacture (lamellar phases are preferred because of their 
favourable rheological characteristics) . In addition, the 
lamellar phases found in many surfactant/water systems can be 
used as models for the study of biological membranes. 
CHAPTER TWO 
VIBRATIONAL SPECTROSCOPY; 
THEORY AND INSTRUMENTATION 
7 
8 
2. J. Int:;:·oduc\·.:i_on 
The majority of the work presented in this thesis 
has been performed using the infra red (I.R.) region of 
the electromagnetic spectrum. Although no fixed limits 
are set on this region, it is generally accepted that it 
extends between 1 (12 Jmo1~1 and 10,000 cm-l (120 kJ mol-l). 
Electromagnetic radiation of such energy is of the same 
, -f:r 
magnitude as that of molecular or intermole-
cular vibrations. The region is often divided into the 
-1 far I.R. (~1-400 em ) , 
=1 I.R. (~4000-10000 em ) according to the type of vibrational 
transition studied. 
(i) Far Infra Red 
The most common types of vibration studied in 
this region are the molecular and lattice modes of molecules. 1 
The former is of particular interest here, where one is able 
to observe hydrogen bonded interactions and also interionic 
+ e 
modes of the type RN(CH 3 ) 3 ... Cl (see Chapters S1x and Seven). 
(ii) The Mid I.R. 
Often referred to as the "fingerprint" region, 
vibrations at these frequencies correspond to the normal 
internal modes of molecules. As well as its use for 
qualitative analysis, the mid I.R. is often used for mole= 
cular structure and bonding studies, 1 
and also quantitative analysis. 1 
(iii) The Near I.R. 
1 1 d . 2 mo ecu ar ynam1cs 
Though not as extensively studied as the previous 
regions, the near I.R. displays mainly the overtone and 
9 
combination bands of molecules. It is most commonly used 
in quantitative analysis. One particular application of 
this regton has been demonstrated using the ~(O~il) over= 
3 tones of some n-n.J.kanoJ.s. Because the hyd:r:-ogen bonded 
and non~hydrogen bonded vibrations are so well separated in 
this regionu it is a relatively simple matter to spectros~o= 
pically distinguish between the various species (in the mid 
I.R. there is often partial overlap of these bands and study 
of one in particular is difficult). 
2.2 Fundamental Principles of I.R. Spectroscopy 
2.2.1 The Harmonic Oscillator 
For a simple harmonic oscillator4 one can relate 
the vibrational frequency (v) with a mass (~M) and a force 
constant (K) such thatg 
= ( eqn o 2 o 1) 
However, since vibrational energies are quantized, the 
allowed energies may be calculated from solutions of the 
Schrodinger equation. 
-1 
Evib (em } = <v + ~>"v (eqn. 2 o 2) 
Equation 2.2 shows that the vibrational energies, which 
are equally spaced for a harmonic oscillator, depend on v 
the vibrational quantum number. 
E 
10 
2.~.2 The Anharmonic Oscillator 
Figure 2.1 below shows the energies involved 
in extensions and compressions of bonds from their equili~ 
brium distance. For a simple harmonic oscillator these 
FIGURE 2.1 ~xte~~ion and Compression Energies for a 
Diatomic Molecule 
I 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ 
Harmonic 
~ Oscillator 
~ 
' I 
requilibrium 
Internuclear distance 
,, ~ v (ern ) 
- - - - -:-:- - J= ...:. ~1 
extensions and compressions are el-astic and hence the energy 
distribution is parabolic about the equilibrium bond ~istance. 
For an anharmonic oscillator the curve is more complex and 
does not obey Hookes' Law (equation 2.1). Extension of the 
bond beyond a certain internuclear distance leads to dis-
11 
soc:lation. The full curve of Figure 2o1 may be described 
by the so=called morse function~ 
E = DE[l = exp.(a (r -r))J 2 
m eq (eqn o 2. 3) 
where am is a constant dapendent on the molecule and DE io 
the dissociation energy which includes a contribution from 
the zero point energy (~v) o When the above expression 
is used in the Schrodinger equation the allowed vibrational 
energies may be expressed as~ 
E 'b = (v+~)v = (v+~) 2x v 
v1 e e e 
( eqn. 2. 4) 
where x and y are anharmonicity constants and v is the 
e e e 
(hypothetical) vibration frequency of negligible amplitude 
about the equilibrium position. The third and higher terms 
of equation 2.4 are usually ignored because of their dimin= 
ishing magnitude allowing the fundamental vibrational fre= 
quancy (the V=O to v=l transition) to be expressed as 
~E (Ou 1) ( eqn. 2. 5) 
Transitions from v-=0 to V)l decrease in probability and 
occur at approximately twice or three times the fundamental 
frequency. 
~E (Ou 3) 
4 They are often referred to as overtones • 
= (eqn o 2 o 6) 
= ( eqn o 2 o 7) 
Transition from v~l are also of low intensity since at normal 
temperatures few molecules exist in this vibrational state. 
occur and th('JSC "hot bands 11 increase in intensity. 
As well as the selection rule mentioned in 
This is the precept that there 
the normal co= must be a change in dipole moment. along 
11lln 
ordinate of the vibration, that (~) ~ o. Thus for a 
12 
homonuclear diatomic gas such as N2 , no change in dipole 
moment occurs and so no vibrational transitions are observed 
in this approximation. However, for heteronuclear diatomics 
which possess a permanent dipole, there is a change, and a 
~ingle fundamental is observed. 
2.2.3 Vibrations of Polyatomic molecules 
It is well known that the number of fundamentals 
of a nonlinear polyatomic molecule may be calculated as 3N-6 
modes (3N=5 for a linear molecule), where N is the number 
of atoms. 4 The water molecule, having c2v symmetry, will 
thus exhibit three I.R. active fundamentals~ there being 
the symmetric and antisymmetric stretches, and the bending 
=1 =1 =1 
mode, occurring at 3652 em , 3756 em and 1595 em , 
respectively. 4 Figure 2.2 shows the behaviour of the 
molecule during these vibrations. 
Both v1 and v 2 are symmetric vibrations, the 
term "symmetric" referring to whether or not the vibration 
is symmetrical about the main symmetry axis (in the case of 
As well as being antisymmetric, the 
dipole moment of v 3 changes in a direction perpendicular to 
the symmetry axis. It is hence called a "perpendicular mode". 
13 
Figu.re 2o2 VibraLional Modes of the Water Molecule 
l?:§.Rro_§uceq _!r_?m_ Banw_ell]~_ _ ___ ~-_ 
! '"""' 0 
v1 , symmetric stretch, parallel 
~0 
v2 , symmetric bending, parallel 
v 3 , antisymmetric stretch, perpendicular. 
Quite often coupling between vibrational modes 
of the same symmetry and approximately the same energy is 
observed. One particular example of this type of inter-
action is when two vibrations couple, exchange energy and 
resonance occurs. The resulting interaction, being referred 
to as Fermi resonance, 4 causes large intensity increases for 
normally weak bands, e.g. overtones. Further complications 
to the I.R. spectra of polyatomic molecules arise when funda-
mentals and overtones add and subtract from one another, 
14 
termed combination and difference bands, respectively. 
Water exhibits a combination band at ~2150 cm=l and this 
is thought Lo arise from ·Lhe bending ruocle occu:r-rin9 at 
1645 cm=l (v 2 ) v th~ librational mode extending between 
L, 1 
300 and 900 em (vL} and the translational mode (vT) v 
such that vmax corresponds to v 2 + vL ~ vT. 
5 
2.2.4 Vibrations in the Far I.R. 
The absorption of radiation at low frequencies 
correspond to small vibrational energies; with bonds having 
small force constants or high masses, c.f. equation 2.1. 
This latter property is used in coordination chemistry to 
observe ligand replacement and other reactions. 1 Donor-
acceptor interactions are another phenomenon much studied in 
this region, in particular those acceptors of hydrogen bonded 
. 6 
spec1es . Such interactions may be more adequately de~ 
scribed with the aid of an example. We shall use water 
since it has relevance to the work undertaken here. 
When two non linear molecules of N1 and N2 atoms 
form hydrogen bondsv then [3(N 1+N 2 )-6] modes become possible. 
In the case of two water molecules, we observe six extra 
intermolecular modes. 
(a) The Intermolecular stretching mode (vT) is characterized 
by the variation of centres of mass of partners of the corn-
plex, or of the atoms most closely associated with the hydrogen 
bond. 
The band is usually situated in the 100-300 crn-l 
region typical of "weakly 1' bonded species. 
15 
Figure ?.o3(a) The Intermolecular stretching mode of water 
~ ----{> 
0 =H ooooo•• 0-H 
/ I 
H H 
(b) The Intermolecular bending modes (Intermolecular 
librations) occur as two pairs, the degenerate rocking 
modes (VB and v~) and the bending modes (v and v. ) • 
u · y e 
These motions correspond to librations about the x- and 
z-axis, respectively6 and occur as a broad band at approxim-
-1 
ately 600 em in water. 
Figure 2o3(b) The Librational Mode of Water 
v y 
H 
/ 
7 
0 -H 
z {j 
00000 O~H 
I )-tn 
H X 
? 
•••oo O~H 
/ 
H 
(c) The Torsional mode (va) is a low energy mode corres-
ponding to the torsional oscillation about the y-axis of 
one molecule relative to another. 
Figure 2.3(c) The Torsional Mode of Water 
/o-£r 0 0 0 0 0 0 -H HI H 
In water this vibration occurs at about 50 cm-l (it is infra 
red inactive but is observed in the Raman) . 7 
-----------------------------
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2.2.5 Sp~ctroscoey of Hydrogen Bonded Systems 
As mentioned in the previous section hydrogen 
bonding leads to the formation of new bands in the far i.r. 
region. As well as observing these intermolecular modesg 
certain changes are also evident in the fundamental region. 
In particularu the vs(X-H) stretching mode which has been 
the subject of much research in these systems. In water 
this band is complicated by Fermi resonance between vsr 
the symmetric stretch and the first overtone of the bending 
5 
mode v2 . This coupling is usually removed by the addition 
of small amounts of deuterium oxide. At equilibrium the 
actual concentration of o2o is small and the majority of 
deuterons are associated with the HDO species. There are 
several advantages of this isotopic. dilution: 
(i) The Fermi resonance is removed since the symmetric 
vs(O-D) stretch and the first bending mode overtone become 
well separated in frequency. 
(ii) Since only a small amount of o2o is involved, the 
intensity of the vs(O-D) is small relative to the vs(O-H). 
This is often an advantage because of the high absorbing 
properties of water. 
(iii) The position of the vs(O-D) band is such that it 
is relatively free from most other overlapping fundamentals. 5 
It is generally accepted that the majority, if 
not all the water molecules, are hydrogen bonded to each 
other. 8 Subsequently the vs(O-D) band mentioned above 
corresponds to molecules havinu a reduced 0-D force constant 
17 
and thercfo:t·c a lmvcY.' :[~.:-aquency maxim~,wn. Similar:lly 0 any 
molecule forming a complex of the type {~X=HoooY} will also 
exhibit a broad v5(X~H) band (the spectrum of the acceptorv 
Yv usually only show small changes) o Examination of the 
bending modes of the above species show only small increases 
in frequency and intensityo Comparatively 0 the ~8 (X=H) 
integrated intensity is greatly enhanced by this complexation 
which suggests that electron redistribution occurs along 
the X=H axiso In addition to these changesv the band shows 
a considerable increase in width which may be influenced by 
several processes. By far the most important of these 
broadening mechanisms are those attributed to anharmonicity 
and anharmonic couplingo For exampleu one particular model 
which has been used for v 8 (X-H) broadening mechanisms is 
6 17 that of Stepanov ' o The theory postulates the interaction 
of two "adiabatically separable" vibrational statesv i.eo 
vs and vT such that sub levels of vT become superimposed 
upon the vs energy levels. Sum and difference bands of the 
type vs±nvT may occur by vertical Franck=Condon type tran= 
sitions between the various vT levels. Since the lower 
energy states tend to be more populatedv the result is a 
broad band sometimes showing structure. The model relies 
on the fact that the two vibrational states are well separated 
in energyo Such a model may also be used to explain the 
vA(H 20)combination band mentioned in Section 2o2.3. Williams
18 
has postulated a combination of vs+vL-vT which may couple in 
a similar mechanism to that described above. 
18 
2.3 The~Mid I.R.p Instrumentation 
2. 3 .1 The Double B_<?am Ratio Recording Spectropho_t_omete:r: 
Double beam spectrophotometers have been in 
existence for many y~ars and are among the most reliable and 
economic of instruments. Their operation relies on beam 
division with one beam traversing the samplef the other 
acting as a reference signal. The reference signal may be 
attenuated to compensate for sample absorption (the attenuator 
then being linked directly to the chart recorder) or as in 
ratio recording instruments the sample signal being ratioed 
with the reference signal by a ratiometer. 
Figure 2.4 is a schematic diagram of ~ simple 
double beam ratio recording i.r. spectrophotometer such as 
the one used in this work. Broad band i.r. radiation emitted 
from a source S (usually a glowbar) is split into two beams 
by a chopper, c1 • The sample beam is reflected by the 
chopper while the reference is allowed to pass through the 
sector. Having traversed the sample the transmitted radiation 
passes through a second chopper, c2 in synchrqnization with 
c1 and on to the monochromator, (the reference is reflected 
off the chopper). In such a way alternate and independent 
pulses of sample and reference beams impinge on the entrance 
slit of the monochromator. The diffraction grating, which 
is usually synchronized with the scan motor, disperses the 
beam through an exit slit, the width of which determining 
the signal to noise and resolution of the spectrophotometer. 
Before emerging at the detector, the dispersed beam passes 
through a filter which subtracts unwanted stray frequencies. 
Figure 2.4 
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Schematic Diagram of a Ratio Recording Double Beam Spectrophotometer. 
(reproduced from reference9 ) 
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The alternating signals from the detector are 
amplified and separated into sample and reference signals. 
These are ratioed and filtered by the signal processing 
electronics giving a voltage signal which drives the recorder. 
2.3.2 The Perkin Elmer 580B 
Among the more conventional featuresv the 
PE580B has a number of salient points worthy of further 
mention. 9 Among these is the dual chopper assembly which 
operates at l2.5Hz and compensates for re-radiation origin-
ating from the sample area. The combination of the two 
choppers gives rise to a total of four regions in a single 
chopper cycle. Figure 2.5 shows these regions which fall 
on the monochromator successively from left to right. 
FIGURE 2.5 
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The signal processing electronics is able to distinguish 
between these signals and thus compensates for re~radiation. 
The PE580 incorporates a mini computer which is 
able to control the spectrometer and also perform additional 
manipulations and data analysis. Such functions include 
repeated scans of low intensity spectrau solvent subtractionr 
data smoothingu etc. some of which have been used in the work 
described here (see Chapters Fouru Six and Seven). For a 
more detailed discussion of software capabilities the reader 
is referred to the operators manua1. 9 
2.4 Interferometric Spectroscopy 
2.4.1 The Michelson Interferometer 
Spectroscopy in the far I.R. may be performed 
using both dispersive and non dispersive techniques. However 
due to low source intensities and low detector sensitivity, 
the part played by conventional dispersive spectrometers 
is small. Under normal circumstances interferometers are 
used, the most common design being that of the Michelson, 
illustrated in Figure 2.6. 
Chopper modulated radiation originating from 
a source S (usually a mercury discharge lamp) is divided by 
a beamsplitter. In the far I.R. the beamsplitter material 
is mylar of a given thickness; the thickness conferring unique 
reflectio~~transmission properties and different background 
energies. Figur8 2.7 shows the transmission characteristics 
of some idealised dielectric beamsplitters of varying thickness. 
Source 
I ~ 
\J v_ -
( --~-rrrJ :=::::D Chopper 
I I 
Beams plitter~ ! 
Golay cell _ '\/ 
==+~~n.. -~r~ r- d ~~" ~\Jc. ~~--~,~~ ~ ~~~ 
Sample I Fil t.er 
1 
~'"!~ ~2 
Figure 2.6 The Michelson Interferometer 
Figure 2.7 Transmission characteristics of some Mylar 
beamsplitters.24 
22 
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The thickness is usually chosen so that its first maximum 
coincides with the frequency of interest. One arm of the 
beam is incident on a minor (m2) u set at a fixed distanceu 
xu from the beamsplitter. The reflected beam is directed 
at a second mirror (m1 ) p which is able to move along the 
beam axis. The two beams subsequently recombine at the 
beamsplitter, with an interference pattern emerging at the 
detector. If one plots the intensity of radiation against 
the path difference of the two mirrors one obtains an inter-
ferogram as shown in Figure 2.8. 
Figure 2.8 An Amplitude Modulated Interferogram 
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At a distance x0 there is total constructive interference 
of all the frequency components of the radiation and we see 
a central maximum corresponding to zero path difference 
(ZPD). 
The above interferogram may be described mathematically 
13 
as: 
v 
2 
24 
I ( x) = J I(0) [1 + cos2nVx]d0 
:v 
( eqn o 2 o 9) 
1 
where I (x) ·-· intensity at x path difference 
-
= spectral intensity at frequency v 
The modulated part of equation 2.9 will be superimposed on 
a constant value shown as the left term of equation 2.10 
I (x) = 
v 
2 
J I(0)cos(2nVx)dV 
\)1 
The right term of equation 2.10 above can be recognised as 
a Fourier term and will allow us to determine the intensity 
at the desired frequencies I(v) o This mathematical "sorting" 
is performed by Fourier analysis given by 
X 
!(0) = Jma;(x)cos(2n0x) .dx 
0 
( eqn. 2. 11) 
If a non symmetric interferogram is used then it has both 
realand imaginary parts as shown in equation 2ol2o 
= 
xJmax 
I(x)exp(-2nivx)dx (eqno 2.12) 
0 
(The sinecomponent becomes zero if the interferogram is 
symmetricr eqn.2oll). 
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The detector systems used in far I.R. spectr~· 
scopy have much advanced with the advent of far I.R. res= 
ponsive semiconductor materials. Golay cellso howeveru 
still find their use 0 operating on the principle of heat 
detection from a radiation absorbing cavity. The detector 
response is slow and so the chopper (or modulation) frequency 
is therefore small 8 usually of the order of 12Hz. Signal 
to noise ratiosu however 0 are improved by orders of magnitude 
with the use of semiconductor detectors such as the Germanium 
Bolometers. A thermosensitive crystal of Germanium detects 
incoming radiation and converts if directly to a small voltage 
h . hi ub tl l'f' d 10 w 1c s s sequen y amp 1 1e • The detector noise be= 
comes very small when the crystal is cooled to beyond its A 
point at 1.7K using liquid Helium. 
The first step in determining the frequency 
spectrum is to record the background interferogram which will 
contain the instrumental frequency response, e.g. beamsplitter, 
lamp 0 detector characteristics. ·Fdurier analysis of this back'"" 
ground interferogram gives the energy profile of the instru= 
ment as a function of frequency. A second interferogram is 
then recorded with the sample in position (generally in front 
of the detector) . Fourier transformation and ratioing with 
the above background spectrum (as shown in equation 2.13) 
produces the absorption spectrum of the sample only. 
= 
I 
loge{ Io) {eqn. 2 .13) 
~ is the absorbanceu ! 0 and I are the background and sampl~= 
background frequency spectra, respectively. To obtain the 
absorption coefficient in Neper. cm=l the absorbance data is 
divided by the pathlength of the sample (in em) and its 
~1 
concentration (molol ) o 
2o4o2 The Modified Beckman RIIC FS720 
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The Beckman RIIC FS720 is a conventional Michelson 
interferometer of the type shown in Figure 2o9o Several 
modifications have been performed to increase both the resol-
ution and the signal to noise ratioo In original form, the 
FS720 employed a Moire grating drive10 to sample points at the 
correct intervale Though the system was more than adequate 
for most experiments, the stepping motor displayed the exact 
displacement from zero path differenceo This feature was 
important when the interferometer was used in the dispersive 
mode (see reference 13, Page 192) o 
The second modification, that of installing 
"phase modulation" also required additional hardwareo Unlike 
"amplitude modulation" where a chopper is used to modulate 
the beam, the former superimposes a sinusoidal "jitter" on 
to the detector signalo The jitter is generated by small 
oscillations from a mirror mounted on a small loudspeaker 
coilo The frequency and amplitude of the modulation may be 
controlled by a power oscillator which is able to optimise 
the above conditions for a particular spectral range and 
detectoro The signal from the detector is by a lock-in 
amplifier which discriminates between the noise and the spectral 
informationo There are several advantages of such a system, 
the most obvious being an increase in energy throughput and 
an absence of a de level. 
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The phase modulated interferogram is quite 
unlike that obtained using amplitude modulation (Fig.2.8). 
Inspection of Figure 2.10 shows that it becomes the first 
derivative of its amplitude modulated counterpart. 
Figure 2.10 A Phase Modulated Interferogram 
~- ~~=-~-~~---~-L~~~--~---~-_=c-c_ -~-~~--~-=-~-=== 
xo 
Path Difference 
Such behaviour may be rationalized if one considers that 
the jitter causes a small phase delay. In the limit this 
phase delay causes the interferogram to appear as the first 
derivative, though even finite increments show this to be the 
case. The mathematical background has been well documented 
. 13 12 by Chamberla1n and Chantry but in simple terms, Fourier 
transformation of the time dependent components describing 
the phase modulated flux turn out to be Bessel functions which 
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are both amplitude and frequency dependent. The amplitude 
of the oscillations thus, to some extent, control the energy 
profile of the spectrum (for a particular beamsplitter). 
Finally, modifications have been made to signal 
electronics and data handling. A sunwary of the system as 
it stands is illustrated schematically in Figure 2.11. The 
stepping motor is triggered from a control box which also 
drives the analogue to digital (A to D) converter. The 
incoming analogue signal at that moment is then amplified 
and digitised in ASCII and collected by means of a Cifer 
microcomputer. Data is stored on disc and subsequent data 
analysis (i.e. Fourier transformation) becomes a relatively 
simple task. 
2.4.3 Some Important Considerations 
In our theoretical discussion of Section 2.3.1 
we mentioned Fourier transformation of a fundamentally contin-
uous function (equation 2.11). 
. 11 12 13 
However, in reality two 
problems ar1se 1 ' 
(i) The first is realised if one considers that points 
must be sampled at finite sampling intervals. It is highly 
unlikely that a point will fall on the grand maximum, thus 
imposing a phase error on the data. 
(ii) Artificial truncation of the interferogram at 
x has the unfortunate effect of generating a spike in the 
max 
data and causes spurious features in the spectrum. 
Generally two methods are used to overcome (i) 1 
the first employing a technique referred to as "autocorrelation". 
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Data points are collected equally on both sides of ZPD and 
then self~convoluted thus syrnmetrising the .i.nterferoqramo The 
second method, "phase correction'', only requires a few points 
past ZPD and assumes that the data has a finite but constant 
phase errore It is corrected using various computational 
methods which have been adequately described elsewhereo 13 
The truncation of (ii) is overcome by a process termed 
"apodization". The method applies a 11 Smoothing 11 function 
which gradually reduces the intensity such that it is zero 
at x 
max 
The choice of sampling interval is an important 
consideration when spectral data at high frequencies is re~ 
quired. Sampling theory imposes an upper frequency limit 
which is dependent on the sampling interval by the expression14 
-
l 
l'lx<-z-
... u 
max 
( eqn. 2 .14) 
Thus a 10 ll sampling interval will have an upper frequency 
limit of 500 cm-lo The problem is due to "folding 11 of the 
spectrum on itself and is known as 11 aliasing". It is usually 
overcome by either reducing the sampling interval or by the 
use of filters to block the high frequency components. 
The resolution obtained by an interferometric 
method is a function of the time delay between the interfering 
beams and is thus dependent on the path difference. It can 
be shown that the theoretical resolution is given by: 13 
Resolution = 1 2x 
max 
( eqn. 2. 15) 
Apodization is known to reduce the resolution, usually by a 
factor of about 2 (01,ppro'X), 
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2.4.4 Advantages of Interferometric Spectroscopy 
Interferometry is usually linked with two well 
known advantages, the Fellgett (multiplex) advantage and the 
Jacquinot (throughput) advantage. Both lead to an increase 
in the signal to noise ratio. The Fellgett advantage arises 
from the fact that all spectral elements are analysed at the 
same time, whereas in dispersive spectrometers they are exam~ 
ined sequentially. The consequence of this is that the 
detector noise is relatively small compared to the size of 
the signal. Thus for a detector noise limited interferogram 
there is an improvement of signal to noise by a factor of 
;-Ne, where Ne is the number of spectral elements equal to 
u u . /<'iu 1. 
max m1n 
Since no slits are used in the interferometer 
high energy throughputs are obtained and again the background 
energy from the detector is small compared to the signal. 
The improvement of signal to noise ratio in this way is re-
ferred to as the Jacquinot advantage. 
2.5 Raman Spectroscopy 
2.5.1 The Classical Theory of the Raman Effect15 
Light incident upon a macroscopic system can be 
reflected, refracted, transmitted and scattered or absorbed. 
In this discussion we are more concerned with the scattering 
of light for which there are two theoretical approaches. The 
first, the classical theory while not wholly adequate leads 
to an understanding of a concept basic to this form of spectre-
scopy, the polarizability of a molecule. 
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When a molecule is placed in an electric field 
it suffers some distortionv its electron cloud is displaced 
relative to the nuclei. This generates an induced electric 
dipole moment (~ 0 ) within the moleculev the magnitude of 
which is a function .of the applied field and the "ease of 
distortion" ~ the polarizability (a): 
~D = a..F ........ (eqn. 2.16) 
When a sample of molecules is subjected to a beam of 
radiation of frequency v the electric field experienced by 
each of the molecules oscillates ilCcordlng to cquntion 2.17 
F = F cos 2nvt 0 (eqn. 2. 17) 
and the induced dipole also undergoes oscillation of 
frequency 
1-lo = a.F == aF0 cos 2nvt (eqn. 2. 18) 
Such an oscillating dipole emits radiation of the same 
oscillation frequency. This interaction is termed Rayleigh 
Scattering. If, in addition, the molecule undergoes a 
vibration which changes the polarizability periodically, then 
the oscillating dipole will have superimposed upon it vibrat-
ional oscillation. If q 'b is a coordinate along the vibrat-Vl 
ional axis and is described by 
= (eqn. 2. 19) 
at time t, then the polarizability will be 
a = C/,0 + ( aa ) qvib (eqn. 2 0 20) aqvib 
substituting for qvlb in equiltion 2.20 gives 
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a a 
ct -1- ( -;:;--~-~) q cos 21T\J • b 0 t. 
o oqvib o v~ 
substituting in equation 2.18 
ct 0 F0 cos 2rrvt + (
0
a ) F q cos 2rrv .bt.cos 2rrvt 
aq 'b o o v~ v~ 
(eqn. 2. 22) 
If we then expand this expression and simplify trigonometric= 
ally we get 
Vp ~ a 0 F0 cos 2rrvt -1- ~(~a )~~[cos 2rr(v=vvib)t?cos 2n(v+~ib)t] qvib 0 
(eqn. 2. 23) 
Thus the oscillat~ng dipole has frequency components v±vvib 
as well as the exciting frequency 1 these components are the 
Raman scattering frequencies. The above equation shows 
that if there is no change in polari;zability during the 
vibration 1 i.e. ((:)ajaq 'b) = 0 1 then the last two terms Vl 
become zero and we observe only the Rayleigh scattering 
= (eqn. 2. 24) 
This is the primary selection rule for Raman scattering 
"In order to be Raman active a molecular vibration must 
cause some change in the component of the molecular polariza= 
bility". 
2.5.2 Quantum Theory and the Raman Effect 
We consider the molecule in a stationary state 
as an unperturbed system 1 and investigate theoretically what ,, 
happens when it is perturbed by an electric field that varies 
with time. 
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As in the classical treatment we use the polar·~ 
izability of a particlev the distortion of the electron cloud. 
Howeverv quantum mechanically this distortion is regarded as 
a perturbation of the electronic wave function. The ground· 
state molecule is perturbed to a 10 Virtual level'1 which corres~ 
ponds to the original wave functions in addition to small 
contributions from all the other possible wave functions. 
This level does not really exist, it merely acts in perturbing 
the existing state. 
If we consider the molecule in the vibrational 
ground statev the collision of a photon with energy hv, pro-
motes the molecule to this virtual state. 'rhe molecule may 
then relax back down to the ground state or to a higher 
vibrational statev i.e. v, the vibrational quantum number 
= 1,2,3 etc., with the release of a photon of appropriate 
energy. For example, relaxation to the first vibrational 
state results in the emission of a photon with frequency 
\) 
E . - E 
- { v = 1 v = 0) 
h (eqn. 2.25 
Relaxation back to the ground state results in Rayleigh 
scattering while the above process yields "Stokes" scattering. 
-1 At temperatures where kT(kJ mol ) is greater than the ener-
gies of higher vibrational states, relaxation occurs to states 
lower in energy, so that the emitted photon has a frequency 
greater than the exciting frequency. This is "anti-Stokes" 
scatter, and its intensity at room temperature is very small 
since kT is smaller than the energy of the first vibrational 
level. 
E'igu.:rc~ 2" 12 Diag-ram showing the Quan·r.um Mechanical 
'Fo:r.muiation-oT-RamanscailirTn9_ -- ---· 
---~~~~~~ PERT. 
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2.5.3 The Raman Tensor 
We have seen that the quantum mechanical formul= 
ation of the Raman effect is analogous to the classical 
approach in that both lead to the idea of polarizability. 
Raman Theory eventually leadS to the 11 Raman Tensor" and 
as a tensor property it must have the same symmetry properties 
as aa;aqvib = it is this Raman tensor which controls the 
scattering of a molecule since it is governed by the selection 
rules. 
aF (eqn o 2 o 26) 
Since ~D and F are vectors they must have directional pro~ 
pertiesp however, they are not necessarily l.n the same directtdn. 
3 ·; 
In order to define the induced dipole correctly, we must 
specify the direction in three dimensional space. This 
gives three simultaneous equations which specify the two 
vectors in cartesian coordinate space, i.e. 
lJx ·-- a F ;< + a F + a F (eqn. XX xy y xz- l.-
]Jy ::: a F + a F + ayz F (eqn. yx X yy y 2 
)..lz = a FJ\ + a F Y + a F (eqn. zx zy zz z 
These three simultaneous equations may be written as a 
matrix product~ 
a 
xy 
a yy 
a 
zy 
0 0 • 
The matrix involving the nine polarizability terms is the 
polarizability tensor. It is a second Rank tensor, that 
is 1 it has magnitude and nine components describing it in 
2.27) 
2 0 2 8) 
2.29) 
three directions. The above three matrices may be written 
as a matrix equation 
aF (eqn. 2.31) 
Usually we find that a .. = a .. so there are only 1J J 1 
six independent components and all may be assigned to irreduc-
ible representations in the character table of a molecular 
point group. 
If a particular vibration is Raman active it 
will change one of the components of the polarizability tensor, 
one which has the same symmetry as the vibration. Irreducible 
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representations of the polarizability tenso~s (R .. ) are 
J.] . 
listed in character tables and may be obtained by per.f.o:an:tng . 
each of ·the group operations on .the aij 1 s as a basis 5tk. 
2.5.4 Polarization and the Raman Effect 
In liquids we have an almost random orientation 
of molecules implying that the tensor description is constantly 
changing as well. However two properties of the tensor 
which remain constant are the "mean value" given the symbol 
a p and the .. anisotropy" - y ( ct) • They may be defined as 
= 
1 ( + + a ) and ) CI.XX Cl.yy ZZ (eqn o 2 o 32) 
2 Y (a) 
(eqn o 2 o 33) 
If we assume that molecules in the liquid state are randomly 
orientated, then because of the symmetric nature of the tensor 
the scattered light will have directional properties described 
by the "average scattering tensor", 't,. r:. 
-2 -2 -2 -2 1 -2 2 
a .. = a = a = a = 45[450'. + 4y (a)] l.l. zz yy zz (eqn. 2 o 34) 
and 
-2 -2 -2 -2 1 2 a .. = a = a = ayz 15 Y (a) l.J xy xz - ( eqn o 2 o 35) 
For convenience sake a set of orthogonal "laboratory axis" 
are chosen since the scattered light will have directional 
properties governed by the "average molecule". There will 
be two scattering geometries with respect to these laboratory 
axis: 
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(i) The Isotropic Scatteringr originating from dipoles· 
orientated in the same direction as the electric vector of 
the exciting light and given by the a~. componentso 
ll 
(ii) The Anisotropic Scatteringr originating from dipoles 
orientated at 90° to the electric vectors of the exciting light 
-2 
and given by the a:. components. 
lJ 
Generally vertically polarized light is used 
(F ~ 0) with both components (I and I ) being collected 
Z Z X 
at 90° 
Figure 2.13 Diagram illustrating the Scattering Geometry 
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Since intensity is proportional to the square of amplitude, 
then 
and 
I 
z 
= ( cqn. 2. 36) 
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::: . ·:2 F /. k 0!. 0 " xz z ( eqn. 2. 3 7) 
where k is the proportiona li t.y constant. 
The extent of polarization of Rayleigh and Raman 
light is usually expressed in terms of the "depolarization 
ratio". For Raman light scattered at 90° to the incident 
radiation this is given by~ 
Ix a .. 2 
pl = = _u_ Iz a .. 2 ( eqn. 2. 38) 
ll 
= 
(l/l5)y 2 (a) 
(l/45) (45a2+ 12 (a) 
(eqn. 2. 39) 
2 
= 
3y (a) 
45a2 2 + 4y ( ct) 
(eqn. 2.40) 
For non totally symmetric vibrations, &.e. of E or T 
symmetry a 2 = 0, so that the depolarization ratio is equal 
to 3/4. However for totally symmetric vibrations of A1 
symmetry a 2 ~ 0 and the depolarization varies between two 
extremes, i.e. 
( eqn. 2. 41) 
Thus the depolarization ratio is a useful parameter in that 
it is able to distinguish between totally symmetric or other 
vibrations· The a andy terms used in equations 2.38-2.40 refer to 
polarizability derivative~. 
2.5.5 Instrumentation, the Cary 82 
As with most Raman spectrometers, the Cary 82 
may be divided into its radiation source, its optics and its 
signal processing. In this section we will describe briefly 
these aspects used in the above instrument. 16 
The radiation source in this case was a Spectra 
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Phyoics Argon ion laser operating on the ~Green Line~ 
(51~. 8nm). The laser was able to generate about 1.0 watt 
of power provid.i.nq between 200 and 350 mW at the sample. 
The radiation is directed towards the sample by a series of 
mirrorsu prisms and lenses. The first of these prisms (close 
to their Brewster angles) disperse the radiation thus separ= 
ating the existing line from other unwanted plasma emissions 
(this feature was not necessary with the above laser}. The 
beam is then collimated, and subsequently focussed on to the 
sample. 
The scattered energy is collected at 90° from 
the sample and enters a triple monochromator system. Figure 
2.14 shows a schematic diagram of the optical arrangement 
within the spectrometer. 16 The monochromator system employs 
three diffraction gratings and four slits. 'l'he entrance 
and third slits actually define the operating conditions (i.e. 
the spectral slitwidthpetu.} with the second and fourth being 
set slightly broader and merely acting as stray light baffles. 
All four slits are coupled together by a common drive system 
as are the diffraction gratings. The analysed radiation~in 
the form of a lOmm image of the slit»is focussed on to the 
cathode of a photomultiplier tube. 
The phototubes used in Raman are generally charact= 
erized by a wide spectral responsep high gainsp fast rise 
times and are often cooled to reduce their dark counts. The 
pulses are amplified by field effect transistors and are 
controlled from the front panel by the "sensitivity" switch. 
A discriminator sets a threshold voltage below which a signal 
is ignored, typically about 0.4V (with an average signal 
voltage of ~lv}. The pen period control (time constant) is 
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linked to the recorderv as is the scan speed thus synchron~ 
izing signal pulses with the monochromator assembly, 
Figure 2.14 
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CHAPTER THREE 
AGGREGATION BEHAVIOUR OF AMPHIPHILLIC MOLECULES 
IN POLAR AND APOLAR SOLVENTS. 
THE FORMATION OF NORMAL AND REVERSE MICELLES 
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3.1 Introduction 
Molecules or ions which are said to be amphiphillic are 
usually made up of two parts, a hydrophillic or "water 
attracting" partp and a hydr.ophobic or "water repelling" 
part. This dual character confers unique properties on 
Figure 3.1 Schematic Diagram of a Simple Amphiphile 
Molecule 
"hydrophillic" portion 
"hydrophobic:• portion 
such molecules, particularly when they are dissolved in a 
solvent such as water. The hydrophobic portion of the mole-
cules will seek an environment where water contact is at a 
. . 19 
m1n1mum . This environment may be an interface, or a self 
aggregated group of molecules known as a micelle. Figure 3.2 
illustrates amphiphile behaviour at the air-water interface, 
the hydrophobic hydrocarbon chains being directed away from 
the solvent, while Figure 3.3 depicts one of the first notions 
of micellar structure as envisaged by Hartley almost fifty 
20 years ago. 
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It is th~ micellar behaviour of these amphiphiles, or 
surfactants as they are often called 1 which concerns us in 
this chapter" The formation of micelles occurs over a narrow 
concentration range termed the critical micelle concentration 
( CMC) . The value of the CMC is a function of many variables 
such as hydrocarbon chain length, headgroup dimensions, 
counter ion, etc., and so one finds each surfactant has its 
own unique valueo Amphiphiles are classified according to 
the charge (if one exists) of the head group. Cationic and 
anionic surfactants have positively and negatively charged 
head groups, respectively, while those having no charge are 
termed nonionic. For an amphiphile possessing a dodecyl 
chain the above ionic surfactants have CMCs of the order of 
10= 2 - 10= 3 molo~-l while nonionics have lower values, i.e. 
10=5 =1 21 mol.~ . 
Determination of the CMC usually relies on some physical 
method which is able to detect the appearance of micelles, 
for example due to their size or to the change in the number 
of solute species (colligative properties). Figure 3.4 shows 
the behaviour of some physical properties at and around the 
CMC. 22 Surfactant aggregates tend also to show similar 
behaviour in their size distribution curves. The concentration 
of aggregates (of Size A) is plotted against aggregation number, 
NA, as shown in Figure 3.5. Typically the maximum occurs 
between values of 50 and 200 for NA, but in general, in aqueous 
media, the longer the hydrocarbon chain the greater the aggreg-
ation number. 21 
When studying micellar systems it is important to work 
above a temperature known as the Krafft point. 23 It is the 
~'i.guro 3 o 4 
Physical 
Property 
Figure 3o5 
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NA is the average aggregation number of the 1\ th <lssociated 
species (for a symmetriclll distribution of A-mers) 
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temperature below which micelles cannot form due to limit~d 
surfactant solubility. The Krafft point may be extended 
across the whole concentration range to form a Krafft bound-
ary. The more common nonionic surfactantsu those of the 
polyoxyethylene typeu usually show even more interesting 
behaviour at a temperature called the "cloud point". As 
the name suggestsu surfactant solutions show an opalescence 
at this point whichu like the Krafft pointu may also be ex-
tended over the concentrations range to form a "consOll..lte 
boundary". The boundary may be convex as shown by tetra-
oxyethylene octyl ether (C 8E4 ) in water,
85 in which case it 
is called a lower consol~te boundary. 
Our understanding of micelles has much advanced since 
20 the days of Hartley. It is now thought that as well as 
spherical micelles several other shapes are possible. These 
include rod and disc micelles. In addition some surfactants 
form reverse micelles particularly when the amphiphile 
possesses two alkyl chains and I or a small head group87 u (see 
Figure 3.7). Properties such as micelle size and shape may 
be considered in terms of head group interactions and chain 
packing considerations. The topic will be discussed further 
in Section 5.3. 
3.2 Thermodynamics of Micelle Formation 
In order to understand micellar behaviour one must con-
sider all the forces and interactions between the surfactants 
themselves and their environment. When water is used as the 
sol vent, it is the "antiJ.gonistic" balance between hyd.roph i ll.Lc 
and hydrophobic effects which controls micelle formation. 19 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Figure 3.6 The Phase Diagram for c8Eo4 (reproduced from Hef.24). 
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We may begin to understandp quantitativelyp micellar behav~ 
iour if we consider the above effects in terms of a number 
of intensive variablesv the most important of which being 
the surfactant chemical potential (~). In particularv it 
is the chang~ in chemical potential of the surfactant mole-
culesv on going from a water environment to that of an aggreg-
ated one: 
~~ = ~agg ~ ~aq ( Eqn. 3 .1) 
There are four thermodynamical models to describe sur~ 
factant aggregation: 27 there being the phase separation modelv 
the mass action modelv the multiple equilibrium model and the 
small systems model. The first two approaches are approxim-
ationsv the phase separation model assumes the micelle to be 
a separate phase while the mass action model assumes a single 
t . mb 27 aggrega 1on nu er. The multiple equilibrium and small 
system models are entirely rigorousv though the former is most 
. d 1 d f . . 1' . 28 h 11 d 1 w1 e y use or 1ts s1mp 1c1ty. T e sma system mo e 
has not been discussed herev the interested reader is directed 
to the review by Hall and Rethica. 29 
3.2.1 The Phase Separation Model 
If one considers the micelle as a separate phase, 
then one may distinguish between the chemical potentials of 
surfactant in monomer and micellar form, ~AQ and UMIC res-
pectively. At low concentrations of surfactant, below the 
CMC, one may write the standard relation: 
8 
UAQ = ~AQ + KTln(f.x) ( eqn. 3. 2) 
where f and x are the activity coefficientand mole fraction 
of the monomer. However at_ the_ CMC the chemical potential 
of the two phases are equal such that 
e 
]JAQ = ]JMIC ( eqn o 3 o 3) 
and one may write 
]JMIC -· 
e 
]JAQ + KTlnfx CMC ( eqn o 3 o 4) 
Such a treatment does not however allow for micelle size 
and shape changes and assumes that the concentration of 
non-micellar molecules is constant above the CMc. 27 
3.2o2 The Mass Action Model 
The model identifies the micelle as having a 
fixed aggregation number, NA, such that one may write the 
equilibrium relationship~ 
AMl ( egn. 3. 5) 
and thus 
( cqn. 3. 6) 
The treatment assumes a single aggregate size and that the 
activity coefficients are concentration independent. 27 
3o2.3 The Multiple Equilibrium Model 
The model first proposed by Corkill et az 28 is 
probably the most used in surfactant chemistry. It is exact 
and allows one to obtain monomer concentrations from measure-
ment of a si.ngle colliqat:lvc~ pr·nperty. lln I I k L' t: he m:1s::-; ;w t I on 
model this treatment assumes a distribution of aggregates 
from which an average may be calculated: 8 
If we define xc us the colligative mole fraction 
&.e. a measure of the total number of particlesr then 
0 
F. 
xc -- xm + LXA 
A=2 
( eqn. 3. 7) 
where xm is the monomer mole fraction and xA is the mole 
fraction of Ath aggregated species. Using the standard 
relation we may write 
e ~m = ~m + KTlnxm ( eqn o 3 o 8) 
e ~~ = ~A + KTlnxA ( eqn o 3 o 9) 
for the aggregated and unaggregated molecules. Now at 
equilibrium all molecules in either monomeric or aggregated 
states ~ve equal chemical potential, such that: 
(eqno 3ol0) 
where NA is the aggregation number of the Ath species. 
Substituting for ~m and ~A in equation 3.10 
8 
== lJA + KTlnxA ( eqn. 3. 11) 
If we make xA the subject of the equation then 3.11 becomes 
( eqn 0 3. 12) 
Differentiation of the above expression with respect fo lnx 
m 
deletes the first term on the right since it is a constant. 
(eqn 0 3 0 13) 
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Equation 3ol3 may be written as 
( eqn o 3 o 14) 
= (eqno 3 o 15) 
If we multiply equation 3ol5 by NAk (where k is 
a positive integer) and sum with respect xA then 
dlnx 
m 
= 
A~ is the largest aggregateo 
(eqno 3 o 16) 
Differentiation of equation 3o7 with respect to lnxm gives 
dx dx 
c m 
= + dlnx dlnx 
m m 
since 
dx dx 
m m 
= dx X dlnx m 
m m 
d 
and substituting for 
equation 3.17 becomes, 
dxc 
dlnx 
m 
= X m 
+ 
Art 
I 
A=2 
A" 
d y XA 
A=2 
dlnx 
m 
A k 
[ NA. xA 
A=2 
dlnx 
rn 
(eqno 3 0 17) 
(eqno 3 .18) 
(with k= 0) of equation 3.16, 
(eqno 3ol9) 
The right hand side of equation 3ol9 is equal to the total 
surfactant concentration which we shall call xt~ 
= ( eqn. 3. 20) 
---~ 
-;--" lnx m 
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Thus the area under the curve of a plot of x against 
c 
xt~l will give lnxmv the log of the monomer mole fraction. 
Equation 3.21 is in the form often used when 
colligative properties of surfactant systems are measured 
to obtain monomer concentrations. Since the data obtained 
by i.r. spectroscopy already provides monomer levels as a 
function of total concentration, we require a relationship 
linking these parameters with the aggregation number (the 
Corkill mode1 28 uses the colliqative and monomer mole fr;.lct-
ions directly). Such a relationship has been derived by 
Aveyard et al: 30 
For the equilibrium below 
AMl 
we may write 
A 
2 NA.xA 
A:::::l 
::::; X 
m 
( eqn. 3. 22) 
where the notation is as before and Kl,A is the equilibrium-
A 
constant describing the above equilibrium, i.a. K1 ,A=xA/(xm) . 
If we now simplify 3.22 by assuming a single 
average aggregation number, NN 
may write 
(a.f. Mass action model) we 
( eqn. 3. 23) 
( eqn. 3. 2 4) 
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Taking logs; 
(eqn. 3.25) 
Thus the slope of a plot of ln(xt-xm) against lnxm gives 
NAthe average aggregation number; i.e. 
= (eqn. 3.26) 
The above equation has been used to determine the average 
aggregation numbers of polyoxyethylene surfactants in some 
apolar solvents (see Chapter Four). 
3.3 Factors Influencing the CMC and Micelle Size 
3.3.1 The Head Group 
The CMC behaviour of nonionic surfactants is 
quite different to that found in ionic amphiphiles. The 
former lack the electrostatic repulsions of their ionic 
counterparts; consequently CMC values for nonionic surfactants 
(and zwitterionics) tend to be one to two orders of magnitude 
lower. An increase in the number of hydrophillic groups or 
moving one down the alkyl chain increases the CMC. With 
typical nonionic surfactants, such as those of the polyoxy-
ethylene type, a decrease in the number of oxyethylene units 
results in a decrease of the CMC. The above effect is 
thought to arise from a decrease in the arnphiphile hydrophillic 
21 
character. 
The micellar size, most easily determined by 
light scattering, 19 tend to follow the same pattern as the 
CMCs. In general the greater the dissimilarity between the 
56 
amphiphi1c a.nd t.he solvent v the larger the aggregation number. 
The actual distribution of micellesv i.e. the polydispersityu 
increases as the aggregation number increases. Thus very 
large micelles have very broad size distributions functions 
(see Figure 3.5). 
3.3.2 The Hydrop~~bic Chain 
Since the phenomenon of micelle formation is 
largely dependent on the hydrophobic effect, it is not sur= 
prising to find that the hydrocarbon tail of a surfactant 
strongly affects the CMC. Under normal circumstances of a 
straight chained saturated aliphatic hydrocarbon chain, an 
increase in length is associated with a decrease in the CMC. 
Figure 3.8 below shows the weight average micelle aggregation 
numbers (Mw), as determined by light scattering. 19 
Unsaturation and substitution of polar groupsv 
e.g. oxygen in the chain, increases the CMC while replacement 
of alkyl hydrogens with fluorine (perfluoro surfactants) de-
creases the CMC. Chain branching is thought to approximately 
double the CMC compared to a straight chained analogue with 
21 the same number of carbons. 
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3o3.3 The Counter Ion 
The behaviour of surfactant counter ions is a 
complex subject and only a brief resum6 will be given here, 
(see Section 5.4 for a more detailed account of counter ion 
binding) o However 0 if we make the generalization that in-
creased counter ion binding is accompanied with a decrease 
in the CMC, then this latter property will be a function of 
21 the polarizability, hydration radius and valency. Gener-
ally speaking it has been reported that the polarizability and 
valency increase the binding while an increased hydration 
radius has the opposite effect. 21 For aqueous solutions of 
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alkyl sulphates Rosen 21 has proposed the following series 
in order of decreasing CMCv 
+ + + + + + 2+ 2+ Li >Na >K >Cs >N(C.H 3 ) 4 >N(C 2H5 ) 4 >Ca >Mg 
and for the cation dodecyl trimethylammonium, 
- ~· ..---, .--. 
F >Cl >Br >I . 
3.3.4 Added Electrolyte and Temperature 
Clreoler 
--:? b·1o1divu~. 
It is reasonably well known that the effect of 
added electrolyte on nonionic surfactants is sma11. 27 However 
the behaviour of ionic amphiphiles is quite different with 
large decreases in the CMC being observed. 27 The effect is 
thought to arise from a reduction of electrostatic repulsion 
at the head group (which tend to be smaller in nonionic sur-
factants). Some care in interpretation is needed when the 
added electrolyte does not share the same ion as that of the 
surfactant. In these cases the results may be affected by 
changes in counter ion binding, as mentioned in the previous 
paragraph. Figure 3.9 shows the behaviour of two structur-
ally similar ionic amphiphiles at 30°C with the addition of 
sodium chloride (surfactant concentration kept constant). 
Both curves show an increase in micellar size 
(and a decrease in CMC) , but the ammonium head group shows a 
greater dependence. One possible explanation for this 
behaviour may be due to the smaller size of the head group 
allowing easier shape changes,e.g. such as sphere to rod 
(see Chapter Five). 
'::>9 
Figure 3. 9 _The ~ffect._ of Ag_4_eL:E;J:~ct_!o_ly:\:_e_ c;m_ Micellar 
Aq<;rr·egati~n at __ 30?~ 
(reproduced from reference 19) 
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The effect of temperature on ionic amphiphiles 
is small. Nonionic surfactants however show a much larger 
temperature dependence. Of particular interest is the cloud 
24 point behaviour exhibited by many polyoxyethylene alkyl ethers. 
These molecules often display a lower consulate boundary which 
is thought to be related to a dehydration of the head group 
as the temperature is increased. Zwitterionic surfactants 
have also been known to show cloud point behaviour. In the 
case of the ammonium decyl dimethyl ethyl sulphate-water 
system an upper consolute boundary is observed. 91 
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3.4 The Kinetics of Micelle Fo~mation 
____ ,_- -~- ..:..,........_ ____ ...... _. ·~1 --- ~--
One may define a slow kinetic process as occurring 
with a relaxation time of T>ls. The rate of attainment 
of equilibrium in micellar systems is often considered in 
terms of two independent kinetic processes. This treatmentp 
that of Anianson and Wallp distinguishes a fast and slow 
34 35 process. ' The fast process may be described as the 
association and dissociation of monomers from/to the micelle 
i.e • 
K + 
~M 
=--=--- n 
Ki\J 
(eqn. 3. 27) 
The second process is generally much slower and corresponds 
to the formation and dissociation of micelles leading to a 
change in the total number of <1ggregatcs, ' . 1:. 
rnM 
n 
nM 
m 
n,m f. 1 ( eqn. 3. 28) 
The theory makes two assumptions, firstly that the former 
process is much faster than the latter, and secondly that 
the concentration of oligomers (i.e. small aggregates, dimers, 
trimers, etc.) is low. The rate of the second process may 
be rationalized if one recollects the minimum in the size 
distribution curve of Figure 3.5. The diagram shows that 
the concentration of the oligomers is small and so attainment 
of true equilibrium will be slow. 
Relaxation times for the fast process are gener-
ally obtained using a technique which has an observation 
window of around 10-2 - l0- 8s or less. Thus for larger 
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amphiphilesv en> 14v where the relaxation time is relatively 
-4 la~ge (~J.O -s), ultrasonic relaxation has proved to be a 
useful technique. As wcJ.l as he5ng used for the fAst pro-
cess, temperature and pressure jump techniques are generally 
used for measurement of slow process. In addition to the 
rates of reaction, further information may be obtained 
directly from the Aniansson and Wall treatment. 34 r 35 
Particular emphasis is drawn to the calculation of the rate 
-
of monomer dissociation (KN ) and also the width of the micelle 
distribution (a) which may be calculated from equation 
3.29. 27 
(eqn. 3.29) 
Tl is the relaxation time for the fast process, ae is the 
deviation from equilibrium and NA is the average aggregation 
number calculated using some other technique such as light 
scattering. For further details of the Aniansson and Wall 
treatment the interested render should consult the respective 
references. 34 , 35 
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3.5.1 In~~oductjon 
Until fairly recently widespread interest in 
surfactant systems has been limited to aqueous environments. 
The study of surfactant behaviour in non aqueous systems has 
increased due to the potential application of such knowledge 
to catalysisu the mimicking of biological membranesu oil 
recovery and also for their use as solubilizing agents. 
Although the majority of this chapter has been 
devoted to the understanding of basic principles of aggreg-
ation in aqueous systemsF it is this section which is of 
direct relevance to the work carried out in Chapter Four. 
As mentioned in the introduction to this chapter it is im-
portant to establish the similarities and differences between 
the two systems. In this section we will thus elaborate 
on the physiochemical principles leading to aggregation in 
non aqueous systems. 
3.5.2 Surfactant Association ~n Non Polar Media 
Earlier in this chapter we found that micelle 
formation in aqueous systems is almost entirely due to the 
hydrophobic effect. 19 The formation of micelles (or not) in 
organic solvents, termed ''inverse micelles", proceeds by a 
qualitatively different mechanism. For example, solvent-
solute interactions tend to be smaller. In general, the 
driving force for aggregation of surfactnnts in apolar. sol-
vents is mutual attraction for the head groups. Though the 
solubility of ionic surfactants in apolar solvents is low, 
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d:i.ssolved amph:i.ph:tles will exist as ion pairs and exert 
strong dipolar attractions for each other. The addition 
of water -to these systems causc.s gradual hydration and tends 
to draw the molecules together in an effort to minimise 
head group/water~solvent contact. For nonionic polyoxy-
ethylene surfactantsu such as those studied in Chapter Fouru 
the mechanism of association is slightly different and the 
association process relies on other interactions. There may 
be dispersion interactionsr dipole-induced dipoleu etc. 
Further complications arise when one considers "coiling'' of 
the head group (particularly with polyoxyethylene surfactants} 
thus generating an extra entropy term in the system thermo-
dynamics. 
When one particular physiochemical property of 
these systems is studied, e.g. light scattering 1 vapour pressure 
osmometry 1 a gradual change with concentration is often ob-
served as opposed to an abrupt change which occurs at the 
CMC in aqueous systems. Figure 3.10 shows the behaviour 
of monomer concentration as a function of total amphiphile 
for some hypothetical surfactants. The diagram shows that 
it is difficult to define a CMC, and since workers have de-
t t d 11 t 1 10-6 1 l't 37 ec e sma aggrega es as ow as mo es per 1 re, 
association must therefore follow some stepwise mechanism. 
Aggregates in these systems tend to be small. 
Generally the size varies between 2 and 10-mers with a gradual 
increase in NA (the average aggregation number) as the con-
centration is raised. With such small aggregates the deter-
mination of shape becomes difficult using techniques such as 
light scattering. 
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Water can often be incorporated into these systems, 
27 
often without a phase change. At low water concentrations, 
ionic surfactants· experience partial hydration of the ion 
pairs, while nonionics show some head group interaction, e.g. 
hydrogen bonding. 71 As the concentration is increased the 
aggregation number increases accompanied with swelling and 
the formation of water pools. When large amounts of water 
are added to form a stable and clear phase the result is 
termed a microemulsiono Alcohols tend to encourage the form-
ation of these reverse micelles and microemulsions which are 
of much use in catalysiso In addition, since oil and water 
mix spontaneously, they are of considerable importance in 
in tertiary oil recovery. 
3.5.3 ~regate Si~~ and Shape in Apolar 
Surfactant Solutions 
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As with aqueous surfactant systems 8 aggregate shape 
is to some extent dependent on steric considerations of the 
amphiphiles. But a much greater dependence is observed on 
solvent polarity. The simplified notion of "like with like" 
is correct to some extent and it is often observed that the 
mutual attraction of head groups decreases with the polarity 
of the solvent. The average aggregation number can be related 
with either the dipole moment or the dielectric constant, 
but most success has been obtained using the Hildebrand 
98 
solubility parameter. It is defined as "the square root 
of the cohesive energy density'' and is most directly obtained 
from the Heat of evaporation as shown in equation 3.30 below. 132 
<5 = (eqn. 3. 30) 
where <5 = solubility parameter 
D = density 
M = molecular weight 
6HV = Heat of vaporization. 
Some of the data reviewed by Eicke98 show a remarkable linenr 
dependence on this parameter using dinonyl naphthalene sul-
phonate surfactants. With non polar solvents such as 
heptane, cyclohexane, etc. hydrophillic portions of the sur-
factant aggregates are shielded from the environment. However 
in the case of liquids such as benzene and carbon tetra~ 
chloride, specific interactions may occur with the head group 
66 
dipoles a In the former an tnt~raction with the n electrons 
of benzene may exist while in the easily polarizable cc14 
molecules, strong dipole-induced dipole interactions may 
occuro 
The critical balance between the enthalpic and 
entropic contributions in aggregate systems leads to a com-· 
plex temperature dependenceo Though the behaviour varies 
between surfactants 0 it is generally accepted that the effect 
of temperature on solubility is important. Some workers 
believe the existence of a Krafft boundary, as found in 
98 
aqueous systems. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
THE AGGREGATION OF POLYOXYETHYLENE SURFACTANTS 
IN APOLAR SOLVENTS 
67 
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4.1 Introduction 
The association process of amphiphillic molecules in 
apolar solvents isv at the moment, a subject of much research 
interest. In the simplest case one may chose an aliphatic 
alcohol (or amine) and study its aggregation phenomena in a 
relatively inert solvent such as carbon tetrachloride. With 
such systems, where hydrogen bonding provides the strongest 
attractive interaction, one may study the association equili-
b . . . f d t 3,30,39-40,43=47 r~urn uslng ln ra re spec roscopy. We have 
mentioned in Chapter Two that the 4000-3000 crn-l region is 
particularly sensitive to hydrogen bonding and one may study 
the aggregation process by monitoring monomer concentrations 
as a function of total arnphiphile concentration. Application 
of a particular equilibrium rnode1 38 then allows the determin-
ation of an average aggregation nurnber(s) and hence calcul?tion 
of the free energy change for the process: 
nRXH (RXH) 
n 
The lack of understanding with "reverse aggregation'' in 
general largely sterns from the fact that aggregates tend to be 
small, and therefore difficult to measure at very low concen~ 
trations. The current literature on the subject suggests 
that association occurs at low concentrations in apolar sal-
t C 0 001 1 ° -l f ' ' f t t SO d 11 Ven S 1 < o ffiO oN Or lOnlC SUr ac an S an genera y 
higher for nonionic surfactants. 51 r 53-S?,?l Plots of physical 
properties of these systems as a function of total amphiphile 
concentration reveal curves showlng only ?l. (;raclual change, quIte 
unlike the sharp micellar transitions occurring in aqueous 
53 
systems. 
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As with simple aliphatic alcohols 30 the association 
process in apolar solvents may be quantified spectroscopic~ 
aJ.ly for polyoxyethylene surfactants of the type 
apolar solvents. These oxyethylene glycol dodecyl ethers 
(abbreviated to c12EN) have a hydroxyl group which allows a 
study of hydrogen bonding equilibria using i.r. spectroscopy. 
However, their association behaviour is far more complex than 
that found in ordinary aliphatic alcohols. 
Commercial polyoxyethylene surfactants tend to be 
distributions of varying oxyethylene chain length. However, 
those used here are pure and may be characterized by a 
"hydrophillic-lipophillic balance" value (the HLB) . 92 This 
parameter, which is simply a measure of the relative amount 
of oxyethylene units per hydrocarbon chain, may be used as a 
qualitative measure of the surfactants properties. 49,48 
The study of aggregation as a function of additional 
oxyethylene units poses an interesting spectroscopic proble~ 
when one considers that the molecules may also form intra-
molecular hydrogen bonds. Figure 4.1 shows a schematic 
diagram of some of the possible species. The interest arises 
with c12E2 and higher oxyethylene homologues where eight, 
eleven, etc. membered rings form. These hydrogen bonds have 
enthalpies of formation close to the values found for inter-
~1\y 
molecular (aggregated) species and thus~absorb i.r. radiation 
at approximately the same wavelength. Quantitatively, this 
means one cannot distinguish between some of the monomers and 
aggregated molecules. As well as overcoming the above problems 
we have been able to apply our methods to study the aggregation 
·_· 70. 
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behaviour of c12E4 .in a number of apolar solvents. In 
particular we chose decaneu decalin, benzeneg carbon tetra~ 
chloride, and deuterochloroform. 
These data will thus provide interesting information 
concerning the effects of solvent on the nature and magnitude 
of aggregation by polyoxyethylene surfactants. 
4.2 Experimental 
4.2.1 Sample Preparation 
Infra red spectroscopy, particularly of su.mplcs 
at low concentrations, necessitates the use of high grade 
materials and also careful sample handling. The solvents 
used, supplied by either BDH or Koch light laboratories, were 
generally of "AnalaR"grade and dried over zeolite before use. 
The surfactants themselves, consisting of a series of polyoxy= 
ethylene glycol dodecyl ethers, obtained from the Nikkol 
Company, Japan, were of at least 98% purity. They were stored 
in a refrigerator when not in use. Surfactant solutions were 
prepared by weight, with compositions varying between fractions 
of a per cent to greater than 16% w/w. 
A Beckmann RIIC liquid cell was used for the 
measurements with either calcium fluoride or potassium bromide 
windows. Pathlengths of between 200 and 1500 microns were 
determined accurately using either interference fringes 58 or 
a micrometer (for pathlengths greater than 1 = 500~). 
The cells once filled were fitted into a variable 
temperature housing, water circulating through the housing thus 
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ensured thermal equilibrium. For higher temperatures 
(K~323) a Beckman RIIC temperature controller was used. 
~he temperature stability was thought to be no more than 
±lK for both methods. 
4.2.2 ~RectroscoEX an~ Data Handling 
Before any use of the instrument, a phase correction 
was performed as well as an ordinate calibration over the wave-
number range investigated. Spectra were recorded for both 
solvent and solution at each pathlength, between 4000 and 
-1 generally 3000 em . The slit width, scan speed, and time 
-1 -1 -1 
constant were set at 2 ern 1 380 em • min 1 and 0.3s res-
pectively, combined as an integrated scan mode of 4. The 
PE580 data station recorded data in a digital form which sub~ 
sequently allowed solvent subtraction. 
Initially a ''solvent normalizatio~' factor is cal-
culated which allows for a reduction of solvent bands in 
solution spectra. One chooses a region of the solution 
spectrum where no solute contribution is observed. The 
spectra are then converted into absorbance units and an average 
value is calculated over the chosen region. The normalization 
factor is then merely a ratio of these values for solution 
and solvent spectra, respectively. The procedure is then to 
multiply the solvent spectrum by the normalization factor and 
thence to subtract one spectra from the other. Figure 4.2 
shows the normalization region for c12E3 in n-heptane (taken as 
-1 3900-3700 em ) . The solvent subtracted absorbance spectra 
were then stored on disc for subsequent data analysis. 
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For reasons which shall be discussed in the next 
section the absorbance of t.he band centered at 3610 em. ·l 
(3635 cm=l in dodccanol) was requj.redr (see Figure 4.2). 
Three methods of calculating the integrated area of this band 
were initially researched. The first method involved transfer 
of data to a main frame computer where band fitting facilities 
were available. The deconvolution of the band envelope con~ 
sisted of two sectionsr both written by Pitha and Jones. 59 
Initially a series of input parameters describing each of the 
component band shapes making up the spectrum, are inserted 
into a 11 parameter" file. These parameters include frequency 
maxima, Lorentzian/Gaussian contribution, absorbance half 
width, etc. The first program then draws the spectral 
envelope and compares it to the actual data (in another file). 
An iterative procedure of changing the above parameters then 
commences which minimizes the difference (statistically) 
between the calculated, and actual spectrum. The second part 
of the procedure is then to generate the deconvoluted compon= 
ents (or their sums) using the newly calculated parameters. 
It is then a simple matter of determining the integrated ab-
sorbance of the band in question using a Simpsons rule type 
calculation on the computer .. This program has been named "BAREA", 
The statistical optimization above was performed 
with four spectral components, initially centred at 3610 cm- 1 , 
3500 cm- 1 , 3405 cm- 1 and 3348 cm- 1 The results obtained from 
one however showed various inconsistencies from one spectrum 
to another. In particular, contributions from the lower fre-
-1 quency bands to the absorbance of the 3610 em band were some-
what variable. The problem was more marked at high concen-
trations where interference with the C-H stretching modes were 
75 
observed. This had the effect of increasing the base lj.ne at 
the low frequency end of the spectrum such that the base line 
as a whole was no longer horizontal. Since the optimization 
program above could not properly treat sloping base line datav 
the effect resulted in artificial broadening of the low fre .. 
"1 quency band (originally at 3348 em ) to such an extent that 
it caused overlap with the 3610 cm-l band of interest as shown 
in Figure 4.3. In addition the band areas for monomer were 
determined at several concentrations. The results shown below 
highlighted the inconsistency of this particular method. 
TABLE 4.1 Monomer Absorbances as calculated from Band Fitti!!.9: 
Wt. Monomer Absorbance cm-l 
5.17 6 
7.00 6 
8.45 17 
10.11 22 
12.11 21 
For these reasons and the scattered values for the monomer 
absorbances when these were calculated, the idea of band 
fitting was abandoned. 
The second method involved the use of a Dupont 
Curve Resolver and an Apple microcomputer with its graphics 
tablet. The curve resolver was able to give an immediate 
visual display of each component or their sums. The positionu 
width and intensity of each band could be adjusted as could the 
band shape, i.e. whether Gaussian, Lorentzian or a convolution 
of both. The difference between these various convolutions 
occurs in the wings, with a greater Lorentzian character giving 
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a g~eatcr area in the wings. A Gaussian band shape was 
chosen for the current investigntions and was found to give 
satisfactory fits to the spectra. -1 The 3610 em - band was 
then drawn on to the chart paper for subsequent area determin= 
ation using the Apple Graphics tablet software. This was done 
by simply placing the chart paper on the graphics tablet and 
tracing over the band using a pen interfaced to the computer. 
The software then merely calculated the area using Simpsons 
rule between the first and last points. This procedure was 
repeated five times and an average value calculated. 
Finally a third method of area determination was 
investigated. This again involved the use of the curve re-
solver abovep but calculation of the area was performed by 
measuring the width at half maximum height and multiplying by 
the height. 
Of the three methods investigated the latter two 
provided the most consistent resultsp with the triangulation 
method proving to be the most successful of all. In some cases 
-1 -1 the 3610 em and 3500 em· bands (see Figure 4.3) overlapped 
to such an extent that the half width could not be measured 
directly. When this occurred the half width was assumed to 
be invariant of concentration (demonstrated to be correct at 
lower concentrations) and the value of the previous sample was 
used. 
4.3 The Spectroscopy of c12EN Solutions in n-Heptane at 30°c 
4.3.1 The Determination of Monomer Concentration 
To be able to quantify the aggregation process in 
the various systems studied, we require a knowledge of monomer 
'i 8 
behaviour as a function of total surfactant concentration. 
For dodccanol v which can be thought of as being the s:i.mplest 
of the c12EN surfactants (N=O) i this is a fairly stralght-
forward process. 
~1 
The ar~a of the band at 3635 em - (see 
Figure 4.4) assigned as the non-hydrogen bonded stretching 
band 1
30 is measured at low concentration where no association 
is observed. Simple use of the Beer,·Lambert law (equation 4. 1) 
A== E:.CoL ( eqn. 4 .1) 
allows the calculation of an absorption coefficient. 
uent area determination at higher concentrations, where assoc-
iation is observedv and application of the previously calculated 
absorption coefficient yields the corresponding monomer concen-
trationo 
With c12E1 and higher oxyethylene homologuesp the 
analysis becomes more difficult due to complications arising 
from intramoleculqr hydrogen bonding between ether oxygens and 
the terminal -OH group (see Figure 4.1). Examination of some 
low concentration spectra of c12E1 (C~0.0038 mf) in Figure 4.5r 
indicate the presence of a band at 3607 cm-l with a shoulder at 
-1 3635 em o Similarly, spectra of c12E2 at comparable concen-
trations (Figure 4o6) show three bands (the ratio 
of these band heights remain constant at these low concentrations) o 
Comparison of Figures 4.4, 4o5 and 4.6 thus gives rise to the 
conclusion that the bands at 3635, 3607 and 3485 cm-l corres= 
pond to the non-hydrogen bonded monomer (~B) , the intramole-
cularly hydrogen bonded five and eight membered rings (M15 ,M18), 
t . 1 A . f b p bh . h . '1 61 ~ 6 4 respec 1ve y. ser1es o papers y ra um1.ras 1 et av P 
and also Kuhn and Wires, 65 have spectroscopically examined 
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carbon tetrachloride. Their work, though in a different 
solventv qualitatively support the existence of the above 
hydrogen bonded species. 
In order to calculate monomer concentrations for 
c12E1 , we must first determine the ratio of the two species 
present. This is not a simple procedure since the two bands 
are closer together making deconvolution an ambiguous exercise. 
Howeveru an attempt to determine the ~B area using the dodecanol 
absorption coefficient (thus assuming negligible inductive 
66 
effects) v leads to a concentration of species which is no 
greater than 10% of the total. With this result in mind one 
may then simplify the calculation by assuming the total monomer 
concentration to be proportional to the MIS absorbance. 
no noticeable change in ~B relative absorbance at higher 
concentrations is observed, in agreement with the work of 
Prabhumirashi et al, 61 we feel that the above statement is 
justified. Calculation of the monomer concentration then 
Since 
simply follows the procedure of measuring the absorbance of the 
3607 cm-l band to obtain a pseudo absorption coefficient and 
hence subsequently, monomer concentrations. 
The band at 3485 cm-l in Figure 4.6 has been pre-
viously assigned as the v8 (0-H) stretch of the MIS hydrogen 
bonded species. 62 Similarly Figures 4.7, 4.8, 4.9 and 4.10 
show spectra of c12E3 , c12E4 , c12E5 and c12E8 , respectively 
and demonstrate that larger ring sizes (Mill' MI 14 , etc.) also 
absorb in this region. The difficulty in calculating monomer 
concentrations is realised when one finds that the intermolecular 
hydrogen bonded species also has its maximum in the 3500 cm~ 1 
region. The determination of monomer levels thus requires a 
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more sophisticated approach. ~_t_}.~w concentrations; where 
the relative proportion of all species is constant, one may 
relate the molar concentrations of the spectroscopically 
distinguishable species as shown in equation 4.2. 
M.roT 
N=9 
:::: ~B + MI'5 + I 
N=3 
From an earlier assumption we may write 
N=9 
= MNB+I5 + ~ M(3N-l)I 
N=3 
~.e. ~B ~constant 
M15 may be determined from the spectra and 
coefficient calculated from c12E1 , leaving 
( eqn. 4. 2) 
( eqn. 4. 3) 
from the absorption 
N=9 
/. ;vi3N-l as the N=3 
only unknown. Intramolecularly hydrogen bonded rings of eight 
and greater are thus treated collectively since they are 
spectroscopically indistinguishable. For this treatment, 
therefore, we must assume that either the concentration of 
higher ring size species is small or they have equal chemical 
potentials. A further discussion will be reserved for the 
next section. Now that we have the concentrations of all 
species we may express equation 4.3 as 
N=9 
L M(3N-l)I = MT- ~B+I5 N=3 ( eqn. 4. 4) 
dividing by ~B+IS gives the ratio of M()N-l)I aggregated 
species 
N=9 
L M(3N-l)I N=3 
~B+T~ 
(MT - MNB+I5.) 
-------·--
MNIH J~ ( eqn. 4. 5) 
) 
~t high concent~?!~~ we may write 
N=9 
cT = cNB+IS + L c(3N-l)I + cA 
N=3 
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( eqn. 4. 6) 
where CA and CT are the associated and total surf~ct~nt con-
centrations above the point where assocJo.tion i!:; seen to procecdu 
respectively. 
If we divide equation 4.6 by CNB+IS then '~Je get 
N=9 
CT I c(3N-l)I CA 
1 + N=3 + (eqn. 4 0 7) = 
CNB+IS CNB+IS CNB+IS 
At this point we must make the assumption that the ratio of 
the various intramolecularly hydrogen bonded species remains 
constant through the whole concentration range (valid under ideal 
solution theory) 0 
This may be written as: 
N=9 
I c(3N-l)I N=3 
= 
N=9 
/. M ( 3N-l) I N=3 
~B+IS ( eqn 0 4. 8) 
,, ' 
., 
Substituting for the left hand term of equation 4.8 we get 
N=9 
= 1 + 
CNB+IS 
I M(3N-l)I N=3 
~B+IS + CNB+I5 
Further substitution and rearrangement gives: 
J'VI,l' -MNB+ I 5 
CT = CNB+IS + CNB+IS ( ~B+IS ) + CA 
( eqn. 4. 9} 
(cqn. 4.10) 
Of course CT-CA is simply the monomer concentration so: 
( eqn. 4 .11} 
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Bc:uation 4.11 allows us to calculate monomer concentrations 
MT··~B+IS 
from a knowledge of CNB+IS and ·the constant; ( ~B+IS ) · 
In practice this constant is determined from the linear portion 
of the absorbance versus concentration plot, i.e. at low molar 
concentrations so that an average is calculated. The procedure 
is adopted individually for each c12EN surfactant 9 ~ince the 
equilibria vary slightly due to changes in the number of intra= 
molecular species. For c12E4 in the various solvents the process 
can be simply repeated once the absorption coefficient of the 
five membered ring species has been determined. Again this is 
done by simply measuring for concentration absorbances of c12E1 
in the chosen medium. 
The analysis described above rests on the assumption 
that all intramolecular hydrogen bonding equilibria are effected 
in equal proportion. In chemical terms the equilibria which 
are of most interest to us shown below should have similar 
(eqn. 4.12) 
(eqn. 4 .13) 
equilibrium constants. Differences in these equilibrium con= 
stants will manifest themselves in errors to the monomer concen= 
tration at high surfactant concentrations. Quantitatively, the 
error will result in an underestimation of monomer concentration. 
Figures 4.18 and 4.20 show monomer cu~s as a function of total 
surfactant concentration determined for c12E4 and c12E8 , res-
pectively. The Figure shows data obtained using I.R. spectre= 
scopy and also data obtained by vapour pressure osmometry. 67 
The data in these figures demonstrate that our approximations 
are valid over the concentration range studied here. 
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4 o 3 . ?. The Hydrogen Bonded v 8 ( o~, H) Band 
The amount of quantitative information obtainable 
from the v 8 (0~H) band envelope centred at ~3500 cm-l is limited. 
Howeveru much information may be extracted if one considers that 
the species involved in these hydrogen bonds have very large 
absorption coefficients. The consequence of this is that 
subtle perturbations in the hydrogen bonded equilibria result 
in large spectroscopic changes. 
In order to be able to interpret these spectra one 
must distinguish between high and low concentration spectra. 
The latter referring to concentrations where no visible assoc~ 
iation occurs and the intramolecularly hydrogen bonded equili-
brium remains intact. The spectra at these low concentrations 
will therefore demonstrate the coexistence of several species. 
As well as the MNB and MIS speciesu the low concentration 
-1 
spectra of c12E2 contains a symmetrical band at 3485 em 
(Figure 4.6). It is noticeably sharper than its higher homo-
logues which suggests a narrower distribution of hydrogen bonded 
species. As the concentration is increased, asymmetry is 
observed towards the lower frequency side of this band which 
must be attributed to the associated species. With further 
addition of surfactant the asymmetry is increased thus presenting 
a method of qualitatively studying the aggregation process. 
One suggestion has been to calculate an 11 asymmetry factor" (A.F) 
from the ratio of half widths at a quarter height, as shown in 
Figure 4.11. The asymmetry is more pronounced at a quarter 
height and gives a more sensitive method of detecting aggreg-
ation. Figure 4.12 shows the results of such determination 
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The diagram demonstrates that 
association; albeit smallu is first observed at ~3% W/W 
(0.0110 mf). Though AF=l.O at low concentrations (i~e. the 
band is symmetrical about its maximum) u one would not expect 
higher homologues to behave likewise. In these cases laxger. 
ring sizes cause asymmetry even at low concentrations and tends 
to obscure "structure" due to association. Under such circum~ 
stances a second method, of simply measuring the integrated 
absorbance relative to the MIS band, is more sensitive. Figure 
4.13 shows the behaviour of the (A3500;A3605 > versuD concen~ 
tration curve for c 12E8 in heptane. The graph exhibits an 
abrupt change which signifies the concentration at which aggreg= 
ation begins. For c 12E8 , under the specified conditionsu the 
aggregation concentration turns out to be 0.0075 mf. For the 
remaining oxyethylenes the changes are less well pronounced 
since aggregation proceeds in a more stepwise manner. 
Further examination of some low concentration spectra 
-1 
of c12E3 , c 12E4 , eto. (Figures 4.7-4.10) shows the 3485 em 
band move to 3505 cm-l with an increased full width at half 
maximum intensity. The details are shown in Table 4.2 below. 
TABLE 4. 2 The Behaviour of v and width at half height for 
max 
some c 12EN s·urfactant·s-. * 
Surfactant -1 v (em ) 
max 6. v 1/2 
-1 (em ) 
c12E2 3485±5 80±5 
cl2E3 3505±5 110±5 
cl2E5 3505±5 105±5 
cl2E5 3505±5 110±5 
c12Es 3505±5 110±5 
* All data obtained below 0.0050 mf. 
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The M8 I species is shown to have a maximum at 
3485 cm··l while the presence of other intramolecularly H~ 
bonded speciesu possibly the eleven membered ring peak at 
~1 
3505 em . One would expect these species to absorb at 
frequencies below 3485 cm- 1 u the fact that they do not suggests 
the enthalpy of formation of the eleven membered ring may 
possibly be higher than that of the M8I species and that its 
concentration is relatively high. In addition 1 examination 
of Figure 4a8 (spectra of c12E4 in heptane) shows a noticeable 
-1 
shoulder at approximately 3400 em which may well be due to 
the intramolecular H-bonded fourteen membered ring. 'I'hough 
these bands are visible?the behaviour of their frequency 
maximum as function of enthalpy will be complex and not necess= 
arily monotonic in behaviouro Also since the absorption co-
efficient of the various species (ring sizes greater than M8I) 
are unknownu calculation of their concentration is not possible 
(band fitting procedures are of little use since there is con-
siderable overlap). 
The high concentration spectra of c12E1 in heptane 
-1 (Figure 4.5) show a third band to appear at 3505 em . This 
peak is due to intermolecularly associated species. 
For higher c12EN homologues 1 the associated band 
also seems to appear at this frequency since it is this part 
of the spectrum which increases in intensity with concentration. 
Dodecanol (Figure 4a4) shows the most interesting behaviour, 
since it has two well defined hydrogen bonded bands (both inter-
' 
molecular) at 3545 and 3350 cm- 1 . These bands have been 
assigned in the literature as the dimer and tetramer, respect-
30 ively. In addition the concentration of the dimer.tc species 
92 
is relatively small at higher dodecanol mole fractions. 
Comparison of the frequency maximum for the tetrameric species 
and that of the associated bands in c12EN surfactants suggests 
that hydrogen bonding in the former is much stronger. 68 
Alsov the breadth of this band suggests a greater distribution 
of multimeric species. 6 
4.4 Aggregation Phenomena in c12EN-Heptane Systems 
4.4.1 The Behaviour of c12EN Monomers with Total 
Concentration 
The procedure which has been used to calculate 
monomer levels is described in Section 4.3.1. In this section 
we will discuss the results obtained, their sources of error 
and also possible implications. 
As far as the error is concerned, one may distinguish 
between the following sources: 
(a) Sample handiing and preparation generates a small but 
finite error. The major contribution arises from sample pre-
paration since only gram quantities are used. The error is 
±O.OOOlg in weighing out the surfactant sample, thus for a 1% 
solution the maximum discrepancy is 2%. The inaccuracy will 
decrease as the concentration is increased. 
(b) The effects of moisture has been a subject of some con-
71 troversy in the past. It is known that this water competesv 
with the terminal -OH group, for the ether oxygens on the oxy= 
th 1 h . 71 e y ene c a~n. This will alter the intramolecular H-
bonding equilibrium which is expected, from ideal solution 
theoryv to have a small effect on the association properties. 
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The c12E4;ccl4 spectra of Figure 4.35 show evidence for this. 
Though the samples contain varying amounts of water cf. band 
at ~3700 cm-l of Figure 4.35f 72 the behaviour of the monomer 
is little affected and a smooth curve is obtainedf see 
Figure 4.40. 
(c) Probably the largest source of error comes from estimating 
the monomer absorbance using the deconvolution method described 
in Section 4.3.1. The error increases with concentrationf 
particularly with the higher c 12EN homologues. The error 
originates from measuring the monomer absorbance where it overp 
laps with the bound band. By taking maximum and minimum values 
we have calculated this contribution to be no more than 5% and 
(d) In our calculation of monomer concentration we have made 
the assumption that monomer levels may be estimated from ab-
sorbances of the MIS species. In thermodynamic terms this 
means that the equilibrium constants for this and the other 
major species (MIS) with that of the associated molecule is 
equal. Ideal solution theory assumes that at low concentrations, 
the interaction of molecules with each other is small and that 
their chemical potentials will be equal. At higher concen= 
tration where association is observed one may therefore assume 
that all species will be effected to the same extent. A com~ 
parison of our i.r. data with that obtained by VPo 67 (Figures 
4.18 and 4.20) show reasonable agreement, thus qualifying our 
assumption (the VPO technique measures the numher of solute 
particles, therefore MIS' MIS' etc. are treated collectively). 
Figure 4.14 shows a typical curve of monomer versus 
total concentration of surfactant from dodecanol. The diagram 
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illustrates that at low mole fractions the behaviour follows 
ideality and no association is observed. As the concentration 
is increased aggregation begins and the curve deviates from 
linearity. The extent of this deviation is thus directly pro= 
portional to the magnitude of the aggregation process. For 
dodecanol the deviation becomes visible (from the monomer curve) 
at approximately 0.0050 mole fraction (0.035 M} though some 
association (as the dimer) is detected at 0.0031 mf (0.021M}. 
This value is in agreement with that obtained by Aveyard et az 30 
using a similar technique. 
Analogous curves obtained for the oxyethylene sur= 
factants are shown in Figures 4.15 to 4.20. All the curves 
exhibit the familiar deviation 1 but to slightly differing extents. 
In particular c12E1-c12E5 all show similar behaviour to each 
other with a gradual decrease in the slope of the curve. How= 
ever, for c12E8 (Figure 4.20) the graph shows a more abrupt de-
viation from ideality. In addition the curve levels out to a 
plateau with the monomer concentration staying almost constant. 
We can draw a number of conclusions from this behaviour. Firstly 
that association is a gradual process and generally stronger for 
the larger oxyethylene chain length. 
If we compare the curves of Figures 4.14 to 4.20 
(Figure 4.21) we see a surprising result in that dodecanol shows 
behaviour between c12E4 and c12E8 . This indicates that hydrogen 
bonding cannot be the major driving force for aggregation in 
these surfactants. This conclusion may be reached if one real~ 
ises that a reduced H~bonded interaction (probably due to in-
ductive effects) will occur for all the c12ENs (more so for 
c12E8 v it has the most oxyethylene units) and dodecanol should 
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therefore aggregate more strongly than c12E8 . The obvious con~ 
elusion is that other interactions must also be involved. Con-
sideration of the molecular structure of an oxyethylene head 
1 d t 1 th . b . 1 . t . 9 3 group ea s o severa o er poss1 1 1 1es: 
(i) The interaction energy between a permanent dipole 
and a dipole induced by it in another molecule. This dipole~ 
induced dipole interaction is dependent on the inverse sixth 
power of the intermolecular separation (R) and is therefore 
considered as a short range effect. It depends on the polariza= 
bility of the affected molecule. 
(ii) The energy of interaction between permanent dipoles 
~6 
which are again short range and dependent on R . 
(iii) The dispersion interaction between electrically 
neutral atoms or molecules such as that found in the inert gases. 
As with (i) and (ii), Londons dispersion forces are dependent 
on R-G and thus relatively short range acting over several Rs . 
. •I 
Figure 4.22 below shows the form of the potential which two 
70 
surfactant molecules may experience. 
Figure 4.22 
1 
Energy 
I 
Intermolecular Potential Diagram for a Typical Molecule 
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It is likely that the intermolecular potential energy 
diagram will be comprised of contributions from all the above 
interactions. Though we may only speculate here~it would 
seem likely that the major influences will originate from 
dipole-dipole and H-bonded interactions. For example there 
are several permutations for these interactions. 
Figure 4.23 Some Possible Interactions Experienced by 
Oxyethylene Surfactants 
( i) 11-bonded 
( ii) 
H 
/ 0 0 
CH ~ 0 0- CH 
2 ° / 2 
H 
H-bonded 
(iii) 
dipole-dipole 
Figure 4.23 shows some of the possibilities available. It 
is obvious that as the headgroup increases in size then so does 
the number of different ways the molecules may interact~ It 
seems likely that the magnitude of (iii) also becomes increas-
ingly important in these systems. The overall contribution may 
be thought of as a "stickiness" of the head groups, acting over 
microscopic distances. One must realise th~t entropy consider-
ations have been omitted in the above discussion. In generu.l, 
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the greater the molecular freedom allowed by a particular 
interaction the greater likelihood of it occurring (for a 
given enthalpic attraction) . Finally in addition to the 
above contributionsu there will be a short range closed shell 
53 
repulsion term for when the head groups approach too closely. 
In summaryv thereforev one can say that polyoxyethylene 
surfactants form aggregates as a result of a number of possible 
contributions including, H-bondingu dipole-dipole, dipole-
induced dipole and London's dispersion interactions. As 
the length of the oxyethylene chain increases then so does 
the magnitude of the above contributions. Association in 
dodecanol follows an entirely different mechanism with hydrogen 
bonding being the only likely interaction. The strength of 
the interaction follows the order, 
with hydrogen bonding being approximately equivalent to the 
interaction of six oxyethylene units. 
51 The heats of solution of these compounds show interesting 
behaviour in that a discontinuity is observed at low concen-
trationsv of the order of lO-S mol. ~-l. They have assigned 
this discontinuity to the formation of micelles. We believe 
this data to be incorrect since our own findings show that the 
monomer behaviour follows ideality to concentrations several 
orders of magnitude higher. 
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4.4.2 The Determtnation of Aggregation Numbers 
As mentioned in Chapter Three one can relate 
the total and monomer surfactant concentration with the number 
average aggregation numberu NA as~ 
()[ln(xT=xM)] 
a ( ln xM) (eqn. 4ol8) 
Thus the slope of a plot of ln(xT-xM) versuo ln xM will give 
the aggregation number. Though NA may be calculated at any 
pointv we have chosen 0.03mf since there will he some aggreg-
ation occurring at this concentration. 
Figure 4.24 shows a typical plot for dodecanol at 30°C. 
At low concentrationv where ln(xT-xM) approaches large values 
the slope of the curve approaches 1. As the mole fraction 
increases the slope increases gradually up to what seems a 
constant value. This increase in slope and hence aggregation 
number up to a value of 4.8±1.0 (at 0.03mf) agrees with what 
30 is generally accepted in the literature as being the tetramer. 
Though the dimer is known to exist it is present l.n such small 
concentrations that it is not detected by this method ,·~.)'. 
C{=2%.30 The curve at higher concentrations then has a con= 
stant slope and hence a constant aggregation number. Similar 
results have been previously determined for both dodecanol and 
octanol. 30 The cr.Lor in the data and that of the subsequent c12EN 
curves have been calculated from minimum and maximum slopes at 
~0.03 m.f. The scatter in the data originates from the 5-10% 
error in monomer concentration calculated at high mole fractions. 
The behaviour of the c 12EN surfactants is~not surprisinglyo 
quite different to that of dodcc~nol. 
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aggregation numbers seem to be constant at approximately 3 
(at Oo 03 mf) o Table 4o4 shows the values while Figures 
l!o24=4o30 illustrate the curves from which the aggregation 
numbers were calculatedo The first thing to note is that 
for c12E1 ~ c12E5 the curves are very similar but the slopes 
not as sharp as that for dodecanolo 
TABLE 4o4 Aggregation Numbers for some Oxyethylene 
Surfactants at 3ooc 
-Surfactant NA (at Oa03 mf) Literature 
Cl2EO 4·8 ± 1•0 4 
( 30) 
c12E1 3.5 ± 0.6 -
c12E2 2.8 ± LO -
cl2E3 3.7 ± LO - (53) 
cl2E4 2.9 ± 0. 3 6 (20°C) 
c12Es 3.9 ± LO -
cl2E8 8 ± 4 8 
( 6 7) 
Unfortunately the data does not extend high enough in concen-
tration to be able to say whether the aggregation number 
remains constant. The data of c 12E8 is quite difficult to 
interpret since the scatter is quite large. However inspection 
of the slope at high concentrations suggests that aggregates 
are larger than in the other amphiphiles. Data obtained using 
vapour pressure osmometry and light scattering give the same 
value of NA For the other surfactants there 
seems to be a reasonable agreement with the values obtained 
using other techniques. 53 The work of Ravey et al shows that 
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the aggregation number only increases slowly once the assoc-
iation has begun. It is interesting to note that their 
technique (small angle neutron scattering) is able to disting-
uish between two aggregate typesv the lamella and the Hank-
like aggregate depicted below in Figure 4.31. 
Figure 4.31 
n J 
Lamella Hank-like 
Disc-shaped aggregates are thought to be preferred since this 
geometry maximises the various interaction energies. In 
addition their work gives important information concerning 
aggregation in the different solvents but this will be dis-
cussed in the next section. 
Since aggregation numbers have been calculated it is 
possible to determine the average free energy of aggregation 
Ge for the equilibrium: 
K ( eqn. 4 .19) 
using the standard relationship: 
(eqn. 4. 20) 
~able 4.S gives the results of these calculations. 
TABLE 4.5 Free Energy of Aggregation for some c 12EN 
Surfactants in Hept~ne at 36 C 
j;rf~ctant ~ ~ -1 -~-: - 1:1"G8 (KJ mol ) NA 
........:___ __ :- = ~~--~-~ 
Cl2EO 5 ± 1 -24 ± 6 
c12E1 3.5 ± 0.6 -9 ± 3 
cl2E2 2.8 ± 1.0 -9 ± 5 
cl2E3 3.7 ± 1.0 -14 ± 5 
cl2E4 2.9 ± 0.3 ~10 ± 2 
Cl2ES 3.9 ± 
; 
1.0 -17 ± 6 
cl2E8 8 ± 4.0 -59 ± 32 
-=----- -
* All values calculated at ~o.03 mf. 
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The average standard free energies of aggregation cal-
culated above show that at 0.0300 mole fraction the association 
is a spontaneous process (in the thermodynamic sense). The 
errors of the above values largely arise from the prior deter-
mination of the aggregation numbers. 
4.5 Aggregation Phenomena of c 12E 4 in various Solvents 
4.5.1 The Spectroscopy of c 12E1 and c 12E4 in Apolar Solvents 
As well as enabling us to determine monomer concen~ 
trationsq spectra of c 12E1 at low mole fractions provide a 
wealth of qualitative .. i11formation. The spectra obtained show 
significant changes in both spectroscopic properties and the 
117 
internal monomer equilibrium. Table 4.6 below shows these 
parameters for the M15 band of c12E1 as a function of solvent. 
TABLE 4.6 Spectroscopic Properties of c12E1 in some 
~olar ~olvents 
~ 
,t 
Solvent Molar v (MI 5} 1'1 v 1 /z( MI 5} B (MIS) Vojume 1 max =1 =1 =1 =1 (em .mol } em em Q. .mol . em 
* Heptane 147 3607 ± 2 18 ± 2 1050 ± 10 
Decane 195 3607 ± 2 18 ± 2 1030 ± 10 
Decal in 156 3605 ± 2 20 ± 2 1190 ± 40 
CC1 4 97 3600 ± 2 35 :!: 2 1680 ± 60 
Benzene 89 3595 !: 2 38 I 2 2G80 I 350 
CDC1 3 80 3600 :!: 2 58 i 2 2570 ± 30 
·-
tB is the integrated molar absorption coefficient. 
Of the solvents studied, the aliphatic hydrocarbons show little 
change relative to each other. A slight increase in the ab-
sorption coefficient (B) , width at half maximum intensity and 
frequency maximum is however observed for decalin as the sol= 
veht. Such a change would not be entirely unexpected from 
consideration of differences in the molecular geometry. Though 
3 -1 the molar volumes of decane and decalin are 195 and 156 em .mol , 
3 -1 
respectively, the value of 147 em .mol for heptane suggests 
that some other affect is observed. However, further examin= 
ation of Table 4.6 shows that there is some gross relationship 
between the molar volume and the above spectroscopic properties. 
From such behaviour one may anticipate differences in the 
fluctional head group equilibrium (~B ~ M15 >, thus possibly 
_altering the magnitude of some vibrational relaxation mechanisms. 
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spectra in heptane, decane and decalin. The spectrum 
obtained in cc14 is significantly different from those in 
the above hydrocarbons yet it, too, is also a relatively 
"inert" solvent. In this case the perturbations are likely 
to arise from a combination of molar volume (97 cm3 .mol-l) 
and surrounding electric fields. This latter contribution 
will have an effect on the electron distribution and hence on 
~~~~ 2 75 
The behaviour of the MIS hydrogen bonded bands in 
benzene and deuteroc~loroform are more complex. It is known 
that strong interactions exist between the ether oxygen and 
53 71 76 these molecules. ' ' The ~B band is more noticeable in 
deuterochloroform and its increased relative intensity (see 
Figure 4.32f) suggests that there is some stabilization of 
this species. The corresponding band in benzene is less 
noticeable, probably because the ~B and MIS species absorb 
at approximately the same frequencies. This result suggests 
that intramole~ular H-bonded interactions in benzene are small 
(e.g. due to solvent polarity) and would explain the large 
absorption coefficients which occur for these two solvents. 
Inspection of the low concentration spectra of 
c12E4 in these solvents (Figures 4.33-37) reveal little con-
cerning the intramolecular equilibria. In general all the 
-1 
spectra at low concentrations show the MIS band at 3505 em 
with the notable exception of coc1 3 . Also the width of this 
band increases in the order aeptane £!: Dec:ano ~ ')ecalJn •.<: '\~'J4<acnzeno :::;; 
CDcl · f 55 to 90 cm-l 3 ~vary1ng rom It is not pnHsJble to draw 
conclusions concerning the internal equillbr:LLI wlth higher ring 
119 = 
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-- FIGURE 4·34 SPECTRA OF ~2E4 IN DECALIN. 
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·FIGURE 'o36 SPECTRA OF C]2\S4 IN BENZENE 
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sizes because of the changes in width observed in the ~S band previouslyo 
It was thought that similar perturbations would be experienced 
by these higher analogueso The spectra at higher concentrations 
showed a shift of ~15 cm-l for c12E4 in all solvents indicating 
stronger hydrogen bonded interactionso 
4.5.2 The Behaviour of c12E4 Monomers in Apolar Solvents 
Earlier in this chapter we discussed the possible 
driving forces for surfactant association in apolar systems. 
In this section we present further evidence to support our earlier 
conclusions by studying the association process in various sol~ 
vents. In addition to c12E4 in heptane (at 30°C) we have 
studied this ampliphile in n-decane, decalin, carbon tetrachloride, 
benzene and deuterochloroform. The experimental procedure 
adopted in this section is identical to that used in the earlier 
0 
work (see Section 4.2) though the temperature used was 35 C and 
special care was taken to reduce the water in these systems. 
In some cases (deuterochloroform) a slightly different normalizing 
region was chosen for solvent subtraction. In all cases low 
concentration of spectra c12E1 were recorded so as to calculate 
the absorption coefficient for the MIS species. The half widths 
determined in these spectra were applied in the determination of 
the MIS absorbance. The significance of this procedure re~ 
quires only the height to be determined in the c12E4 spectra 
(the half width seems to remain constant with increasing concen~ 
tration). Also, the assumptions discussed in Section 4.3.1 have 
also been used here. 
The monomer curves for c12E4 in the various solvents 
have been plotted individually in Figures 4.38-4.42. 1\ compurison 
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is shown in Figure L.L 43. The most obvious feature of this 
graph is the curve for c12E4 in benzene which shows only a 
small deviation from linearity. This indicates that assoc~ 
iation in this system is small as compared with, e.g. decane. 
The result is not entirely unexpected since it is known that 
' 76 
benzene rings solvate the ether oxygens. As far as the 
association process is concerned this "shielding" will result 
in a decreased intermolecular interaction. The same conclusions 
have been obtained recently by Ravey et az 53 using small angle 
neutron scattering. As well as the curve shown in Figure 4.41 
the aggregation number has been calculated and is shown in 
Table 4.7 below. 
TABLE 4.7 Ayerage Aggregation Number and Average Free Energy 
of Aggregation for c 12~4 in various Solvents at 0.04 mf. and 3SOC 
Solvent - - from ref. 53 E:s8 -1 NA NA (kJ mol ) 
* {20°C) Heptane 2.9±0.3 5 -10±2 
De cane 4±1 9 ( 20°C) -13±5 
Decal in 3±1 3 (Cyclohexane) -8±4 
at 2o0 c 
CC1 4 3.0±0.5 - -5±1 
Benzene 1.6±0.4 1 (20°C) +1.3±1.1 
CDC1 3 2.5±0.3 1 {20°C) -
The value of 1.6 calculated implies that the molecule exists 
as the monomer with a small concentration of dimers. In 
additjcn the free energy change for the process is unfavourable, 
the only positive value among the systems :,;l:udlt•<J. 
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The curves for decane u decal in and carbon 'cetra .. 
chloride are all similar and all give aggregation numbers of 
about 3 (trimers) at Oo04 mole fraction (Figures 4o38 - 4o40 
and 4o 43) o 0 The results for heptane were recorded at 30 C and 
were expected to show similar behaviour to decane (to within 
the error) o The aggregation numbers calculated agree favour-
53 
ably with those of Ravey and coworkers except in the ,cases 
of decane and deuterochloroformo The high value observed by 
Ravey for c12E4 in decane was obtained at a lower temperature 
though no simple explanation for the behaviour of c12E4 in 
deuterochloroform is immediately available. With the exception 
of deuterochloroform our results indicate that an increase 
in solvent polarity has an affect of reducing the aggregation 
process in these systems. This observation supports our 
earlier ideas as to the cause of the association process since 
the solvent in effect reduces the "stickiness" of the head 
group,ioeo dielectric constants for benzene and, e.g. decane 
2 2 8 d 1 9 9 t . 1 13 2 are o an o respec 1ve Yo 
The most unexpected result is obtained for c12E4 
in deuterochloroform. This solvent, as wi-th- benzene, is known 
to solvate the ether oxygens. Indeed the spectrum of c12E1 
in CDC1 3 (Figure 4.32f) v shows a relative increase in the ~~B 
species as compared with M15 . Examination of Figures 4.42 and 
4.43 show a considerable deviation from linearity, normally 
associated with relatively strong aggregation. In addition 
the deviation is noticeable at quite low concentrations 
53 (c<<o.ooso mole fraction). Ravey and coworkers have estab-
lished that no aggregation occurs in chloroform implying that 
moisture may be present in our system. Though this is known 
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to be the case (the spectra show a small peak at "'3680 cmr" 1 
known to be due to water) the quantities are small (less than 
a fraction of a per cent) and vary with little or no effect on 
It is difficult to understand the 
behaviour of c12E4 in CDC1 3 and further experiments with this 
system are required. 
In Section 3.5.3 we noted the linear relationship 
of aggregation number with the Hildebrand solubility para-
meter (o) for some ionic surfactants. No such dependence is 
observed for c12E4 with the solvents used here though the 
spread of 6 values is small. One would expect ~ more complex 
dependence and it seems doubtful that one single parameter 
can quantitatively account for all the possible solute solvent 
and aggregate-monomer interactions. 
4.6 Conclusions 
Though vibrational spectroscopy has long been used as 
a tool for quantitative analysis it has never found applic~ 
ation in complex amphiphile systems such as those studied here. 
The results show that the technique has been successful in 
quantifying the aggregation process of polyoxyethylene sur-
factants in non aqueous solvents. In doing so we have estab-
lished that hydrogen bonding, dipole-dipole, dipole-induced 
dipole and dispersion interactions have large favourable con-
tributions to the free energy of aggregation. 
that association increases in the order: 
Thus one finds 
'!'he above setjuence dernonstr<Jtes that the litr~wr Lhc oxycthylcnc 
head group, the greater the "stickiness" between molecules, 
13~ 
which become equal in magnitude to hydrogen bonding at 
In addition to oxyethylene chain length we have found 
that solvent has a profound effect on the aggregation process. 
In particularv that benzene solvates the ether oxygens thus 
effectively shielding them from neighbouring molecules. This 
results in a much reduced interaction and decreases the assoc-
iation of these molecules. A study of the intermolecular 
v (0-H) association bands in these solvents (~3500 cm- 1) has 
s 
shown that aggregation, particularly with small oxyethylene 
ch~_:i_~s, is a gradual process a~d begi~s at lo~·T !!lole fractio~s _ 
Indeed, the absorption coefficient of the above species is such 
that it may be detected at concentrations lower than by other 
techniques such as vapour pressure osmometry and light scattering. 
Though the association process is of most interest, we have 
observed the presence of intramolecular H-bonded monomer 
species. 
CHAPTER FIVE 
THE BEHAVIOUR OF SURFACTANT-WATER SYSTEMS 
AT HIGH AMPHIPHILE CONCENTRATIONS. 
THE FORMATION OF LIQUID CRYSTALS 
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5.1 Introduction 
The term "liquid crystal" is often used to describe 
systems which possess both solid and liquid properties. 
In general the molecules in such systems have long range 
order of crystalline materials yet also displaying some 
rotational and translational mobility. They may be formed 
by simply heating, in which case they are termed "thermo-
tropic'', or secondly, by the addition of a liquid. It is 
this latter class of liquid crystulline systcmswh.ich Jntcrcsts 
us here. They are referred to as "lyotropic liquid crys-
tals". 
In Chapter Three we saw that the hydrophobic effect was 
responsible for the formation of surfactant aggregates in 
water known as micelles. The addition of further surfactant, 
such that the hydrated micellar volume fraction exceeds a 
critical value, causes a transition to a liquid crystalline 
phase. For cylindrical micelles the transition is always 
to a hexagonal mesophase, with the rods in par.-tJlc~l <lnd 
arranged in a hexagonal array (see Figure 5.2). Simi L1r ly 
spherical micelles usually form isotropic mesophases with a 
cubic structure (see Section 5.2). Further increases in 
concentration, or the addition of a third component, may cause 
the formation of other types of liquid crystals. The mech-
anism thought to describe such phase transitions is discussed 
in Section 5.3. 
The phase behaviour of surfactants and water as a function 
of concentration and temperature is mast conven u~n U y ex-
pressed in the form of a phase d iagri1rn. l·'Jyurc S. l shows 
87 
one such diagram of the CJ2E 8/water system, 'I'he lines re-
Figure 5.1 !h~ Phase Diagram of the c 12~8/Water System 
over the temperature range O-l00°C 
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87 (reproduced from ref .. ) 
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present phase boundariesu which as the diagram showsu are 
sensitive to temperature and concentration. Similarly 
tertiary systems may be expressed on triangular phase 
diagramsu but only at a single temperature. The represent= 
ation of phase behaviour in such a manner is of great import= 
ance in the detergent industry where certain phases are to 
be avoided k their viscosity. 
The law governing such heterogeneous equilibria, first 
applied by Gibbs many years ago, relates the number of com-
ponents (C) , the number of degrees of freedom (F) and the 
number of phases (P) as~ 
F + P ::::: C + 2 (eqn. 5 .1) 
The above relationship is known as the Gibbs Phase rulec 
The degrees of freedom are intensive variables and 
under normal conditions may be one or more of the quantities; 
temperature, pressure or composition. The phase rule assumes 
that the influence of other vnriables Buch as mnynetic and 
electrical fields are negligible. If such influences do 
affect the equilibrium they are simply included as another 
degree of freedom. The phase rule is of much use when diag-
rams similar to the one illustrated in Figure 5.1 are deter-
mined. They help to make sense of sometimes complicated 
phase boundaries and tell us where to expect regions of co-
existing phases. Such areas arise where two or more phases 
are in equilibrium with each other, and occur between micro-
scopically homogeneous phase boundaries. Indeed for a phase 
transition to be first order one usually observes a co-
existing region between them. 
l3S 
Above the Krafft boundary (see Chapter Three) at high 
surfactant concentrations one finds that micelles order 
themselves in a fixed array. The structure of this micelle 
array or Hmesophase" depends on the concentration and on 
the surfactant itself. Various structures have been deter-
minedu some of them equivocal and many well established. 
5.2.1 The Hexagonal Phase 
It is generally believed79 that there are two 
mesophases with a hexagonal structure found in· ·lyotropic 
systems There are the "normal" and "reversed" hexagonal 
phases, which according to the nomenclature of 'l'idc1y 80 have 
been designated as H1 and H2 , respectively. 'L'hc 11 1 phase 
is composed of normal cylindrical micelles packed in a hexa-
gonal array within a water continuum as shown in Figure 5.2. 
Generally speaking the diameter of the rods is between 10% 
and 30% less than twice the surfactant length, with a water 
separation of 8-5oR depending on the concentration. 79 The 
phase is quite common and because of.anosohup~ is birefringent 
when observed between crossed polars. Under the polarizing 
mic!:"oscope it often e::.:hibits an "angular" or "fanlike" texture. 81 
A Photomicrograph of the hexagonal phase found in hexndecyl-
trimethyl ammonium chloride {c 16TAC1) is shown in Chapter Seven. 
The reversed hexagonal structure, though not as 
common, generally occu~at high amphiphile concentrations, 
particularly with surfactants having two alkyl chains on a 
small head group. Unlike the H1 phase the hydrocarbon ''tails" 
are directed towards the sides of the cylinders as shown in 
Figure 5o2 The "Norrna:r• Hexagonal. !:hase 
Figure 5.3 The "Reversed" Hexagonal Phase 
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Figu:r.e 5.3. If water is used as the solventu the water 
cylinder diameter is generally between 10 and 20R. 79 The 
H2 phase shows similar texture to the "normal" structure 
under the polarizing microscope. The viscosity is also 
similar u typical values of between 20"45P (a stiff gel) are 
77 
observed. 
A third hexagonal phaseu though not as well 
established as the previous structures, is the deformed hexa~ 
gonalv Hld phase82 shown in Figure 5.4. '!'his phase, which 
occurs in sodium dodecyl sulphate, is thought to ;1risc from 
a "structuring" of water as the concentration of surfactant 
is increased. The result is a minor change in cylinder 
position of alternate layers. 
Though other more equivocal hexagonal phases may 
exist such as the complex hexagonal He of Ekwa11, 77 the 
structures have not been well established. 
Figure 5.4 The Deformed Hexagonal Phase 
(reproduced from ref.82). 
<== 
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5.2.2 The Lamellar or Neat Phase 
This mes::ophase is probably the most common and 
well known because of its similarities with biological memb-
80 
ranes. Typically in binary aqueous systems the lamellar 
phase occurs at high concentration v generally between 70·~90% 
surfactant. In a few cases the lamellar phase (L~) may 
form without waterv but this is rare and normally a certain 
minimum amount is required" For anionic surfactants the value 
is quite large and is believed to be due to the prerequisite 
of counter-ion hydration (for Na, K soaps) v 77 (2-6 moles of 
water per mole of amphiphile) " For cationics however much 
less water is requiredv 0.88 moles for dodecyl trimethyl 
chloride at 60°c" 77 The nature of water in these systems 
is not well understood, though some discussion of this subject 
will be reserved for Chapters Six and Seven. 
Figure 5.5 shows a schematic diagram of the neat 
phase illustrating the alternating bilayers with intercalated 
water sheets. The dimensions of the phase may vary signific-
antly but generally the water thickness is between 8 and >looR 
with bilayers 10-50% thinner than two all trans chain lengths. 79 
Like the hexagonal phaseu the L~ phase is anisotropic thus 
exhibiting birefringence when observed between crossed polars. 
Under the polarizing microscope it is described as having a 
"mosaic" or "oily streaks" texture 81 coupled with its very low 
viscosity (1-lOP) v 77 and its microscopy, this phase is gener-
.ally easily identified (see Chapter Seven). 
Wa.ter 
5.2.3 Isotropic Liquid Crystalline Phases 
According to the current literature, there are 
believed to be four different types of isotropic mesophase. From 
X-ray diffraction studies, 83 these mesophases have a cubic 
structure and again as with the hexagonal phase may be further 
divided into "normal" and "reversed". 
The first type of cubic mesophasc is the r 1 form 
which often occurs between micellar solution and u1 phase 
(see Figure 6.1). It is made up of spherical micelles 
packed together in a face centered or body centered cubic 
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array (Figur~ 5.6ua) o Again at high concentrations the 
cubic structure may occur with reverse micelles as shown 
in Figure 5.6ub. This latter phase is designated the r 2 
phase according to the Tiddy nomenclature. 80 The dimensions 
of the micelles are similar to those found in solution with 
water spacings between them varying from 10 to 2oR (equivalent 
79 to that in the H1 phase) . 
The second class of isotropic mesophases are 
often referred to as the "bicontinuous" cubics (V 1 , v 2 ) and 
consist of surfactant and water continuous regions. Al-
though their structure has not been well estahlJ!=;Iled, one 
of the possible geometries is shown in Figure 5.7. No 
differences are o~served between the r 1 and v1 under normal 
light conditions or when viewed between cros~d polars, i.e. 
both completely transparent and showing no birefringence. 
However, the v1 may be distinguished by N.M.R. since it has 
faster translational diffusion. 84 Both cubic phases are 
extremely viscous which reflects on the relative difficulty 
of displacing individual micelles. In general they are far 
more viscous than either lamellar or hexagonal phasm;. 
5.2.4 The Gel Phase 
In some systems there is a complication at the 
Krafft boundary due to the formation of a "gel phase". 
Usually this occurs at high concentrations where lamellar 
phase is known to exist, but on cooling the gel phase appears 
before the crystalline surfactant. The structure is inter-
mediate to that of the neat and crystalline phase. It is 
-~~------------------------
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Figure 50 6 Fa.c.~. _Centered Cubic Structures of the I 1 and I 2 Phase a 
(a) (b) 
Figure 5o7 The Viscous Isotropic Phase (reproduced from refo52) 
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thought to be composed of interdogo ted surfactant molecules 
with rigid all~·trans hydrocarbon chains as shown in 
Figure 5o8o Water is found between the monolayers, but 
in some cases between bylayers (cof· Figure 5.8,b). As 
with the lamellar phase the anisotropy causes gel phase 
samples to be birefringent o ~·l:::1te 7 0 4 shows a photomicro-
graph of the gel phase found in the ('1.. 6 TACl-water system , 
(see Chapter Seven) 0 
Figure 5.8 Two Possible Structures of the Gel Phase 
ILl! IJ IJ IJ ~~ lJ IJ ~~ 1! I 
(a) 
l~llililiJf~l~l~lll!l 
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5.:L5 '"In·termediate 11 Phases 
Until fairly recently the nature of "intermediate" 
phases was a matter of much discussion. 82 , 85 It is now 
fairly well established that these phases occur between normal 
hexagonal and lamellar phase regions, where one would expect 
to observe the v1 cubic. In general amiphphiles of small 
hydrocarbon chain (Cn ~10) form the v1 phases, while the 
higher homologues tend to formthese new structures. In two 
anionic systems studied by Tiddy 82 , 85 (SDS/water and Na 
alkanoate/water) the deformed hexagonal phase mentioned in 
Section 5.2.1 is formed. It has a parallelogram as the 
repeat unit in the hexagonal rods distorted by interstitial 
82 
water. However in the sodium laurate/water system a second 
intermediate phase is believed to be formed having a structure 
akin to the lamellar phase with thin bilayers. 85 
Cationic surfactants show similar behaviour in 
their formation of such phases. It is interesting to note 
however that this effect is observed with higher alkyl 
homologues than that in the anionics. For example alkyl 
trimethyl ammonium chlorides show only a v1 phase with Cn=12 
whereas Cn=16 homologue shows two intermediate phases. 86 
This higher crossover point at cn~14, a.f. anionics cn~lo, 
coupled with the fact that nonionics and zwitterionics do 
not form such phases, may be interpreted in terms of inter-
and intramicellar forces 25 ' 26 (see Section 5.3). A point 
worthy of mention concerns one of the intermediate phases of 
cetyl trimethyl i:lmmon.ium chlortcJc, c10'l'ACl. T L I :·; t: II() liCJh t 
that the structur.c of the U . .c;L lnter.mt~ciLit.c: 1:·> t.IJ;tl of il 
14 '/ 
"rectangular phase" as shown in Figure 5.9.7'l However 
further discussion of this subject will be postponed until 
Chapter Seven. 
These intermediate phases are birefringent with 
a texture not far removed from that of the hexagonal phase. 
They do differp howeveri in their :rheological propertiesi 
the former for example showing a higher viscosity. 
Figure 5.9 The Rectangular Phase 
(reproduced from referencc80 ) 
~ 
~~ 
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The formation of micelles and liquid crystals in water 
is a cooperative process between the hydrophobic effect and 
other electrostatic and steric interactions. Ultimately the 
system will minimise its chemical potential by achieving a 
mutual balance between all contributions. In this section 
we will discuss these interactions, initially considering the 
intramicellar contributions which dominate micelle shape and 
subsequently the behaviour at higher concentrations where inter-
micellar interactions play an important role. 
5.3.1 Intramicellar Interactions 
As mentioned in Chapter Three, one can distinguish 
between several micelle geometries~ there being spheres, rods 
and discs which all differ in their average surface curvatures. 
In this current treatment the micellar shape may be determined 
semi-quantitatively for both ionic and nonionic surfactants 
in terms of simple packing constraints and interactions im-
posed by the head groups, the hydrophobic chain and the sol-
vent (water in this case) . 'l'he work of Is raclachvi l i., Mi tchol 
and others 25 ' 26 considers intramicellar interactions in terms 
of four variables. These are the 'Bulk' , 'Surface' , 'Curvature 0 
and 0 Packing' terms: 
(i) The Bulk Tenn arises from the change in chemical 
potential on removing the hydrophobic surfactant tails from 
an aqueous environment. 
(ii) The Surface Term allows for water contact between 
portions of the hydrophobic tail close to the he~d group. 
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(iii) !~~~9_u__;-vat.ure Term is included in ionic systems where 
it is important as an electrostatic consideration. 
(iv) The Packi~g Term assumes that the hydrophobic tails 
are fluid like and not compressableo Consideration of these 
variables embraces thermodynamicsu geometry and interaction 
energies in order to explain rod and disc micelles (which 
could not exist under thermodynamic considerations a!Lone). 
For a spherical micelle one can relate the volume 
of the surfactant chain (V) with the micelle radius generally 
' 
taken to be less than or equal to, the all trans chain length,(lt), 
and the surface area per molecule (a): 
(spheres) v 
alt 
= -3- ( eqn o 5o 2) 
similarly for rods and discs one has 
(rods) v 
alt 
= -2- ( eqn. 5. 3) 
(discs) v = aolt (eqn 0 5. 4) 
These three equations set out packing constraints for a 
particular surfactant with twelve C atoms such that: 79 
(spheres) a~ 3V ?oR 2 (eqn. 5. 5) = lt 
(rods) a~ 2V 47R 2 (eqn. 5. 6) = lt 
(discs) a ? .::!_ 
lt = 
23R 2 (eqn. 5.7) 
Thus, as the surface area per molecule decreases then so does 
the possibility of the various geometries. For example a 
molecule having a surface area of soR may only form rod or 
disc shaped micelles. Given that there are two geometries 
possible, the resulting shape will depend on the surface 
curvature which is a balance of intramicellar forces acting 
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at the micellar surface. Figure 5.10 below shows schemat= 
ically the origin of these forces which generally act in the 
planes denoted by Xp y and z. 
Figure 5.10 Schemat~c diagram of a micellar surface 
(reproduced from ref.87). 
y 
X 
--- z 
The interactions along a plane denoted by y in 
the above diagramp are generally due to head group repulsions 
caused by either electrostatic or steric factors and will 
increase 'a', the surface area per molecule. The hydrophobic 
effect results in an attractive force in the plane x such 
that the hydrocarbon-water contact is minimized, resulting in 
a smaller value of a. Finally an interaction originating 
from decreased molecular freedom of the hydrocarbon chain may 
result along the z-plane. This repulsion is thought to depend 
on the micellar shape ~nd is thought to be small except for 
low values of a, i.e. a<47~. 87 Finally, to be able to 
calculate the actual curvatures, some knowledge of the chain 
length is required. Previously we have assumed that all 
trans chain length (lt), but as the hydrocarbon tail gets 
larger the probability of gauche conformers increases which 
results in smaller values of lt. Thus in summary, high head 
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group repulsions (and hence curvatures) favour spherical 
micelles, a gradual decrease in curvature results in tran~ 
sitions to rod, disc and finally reverse phases (where the 
curvature is inverted) . An extension of the hydrocarbon 
chain length (for a particular value of uau) results in a 
decrease in curvature. 
5.3.2 Intermicellar Interactions 
Though intramicellar forces are important just 
above the CMC, other factors dependent on intermicellar inter= 
actions, become evident at higher concentrations. For 
example, there may be a change in the micellar shape either 
due to restrictions imposed by a and lt as the concentration 
is increased or by "soft sphere" repulsions between micelles. 
Thus these "shape transitions", i.e. sphere-+rod may appear 
in the L1 phase or at concentrations where liquid crystals 
are found. The repulsions between micelles mentioned above 
are actually resp~nsible for the formation of liquid crystals. 
Above a certain volume fraction these repulsions will cause 
packing of the micelles in an ordered array. Thus the point 
at which mesophases first form have been termed order/disorder 
transitions, with there being no change in micellar shape, 
i.e. spheres+I 1 phase, rods+H 1 phase and discs+La phase. In 
addition to this "soft sphere" repulsion there is also an 
interaction from water molecules bound to the head group. 
This force is repulsive in nature and arises from contact of 
adjacent water networks and may decrease the point at which the 
liquid crystalline phase occurs.ll9,l20,l30 
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Further increases in concentration lead to the 
formation of larger micelles. In principle such an increase 
in micellar size should cause a decrease in curvature. This 
will occur provided that the chain length remains constant. 
Thus a point will be reached where the curvature cannot sus·· 
tain a particular geometry and so a shape transition is ob-
served. Thus from spherical micelles one may usually observe 
the following phase behaviour: 
spherical micelles 
order/ 
disorder 
Concentration 
Curvature 
shape 
For a fixed_chain length each phase transition occurs at a 
particular value of the surface area per molecule, the curvature 
thus decreasing from left to right. 
Figure 5.11 shows a schematic diagram of typical 
mesophase behaviour as a function of concentration and micellar 
curvature. 
In cases where one observes very little curvature 
even at low concentrations, reverse phases are encountered. 
Such behaviour is observed when: 
(i) the size of the head group is small; 
(ii) the hydrocarbon chain is long or if two chains exist 
on the same molecule. 
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Figure 5oll ~~~~~Behaviour 
and Volume Fraction 
as a function of Curvature 
of Amphiphile 
f 
Curvature 
(modified from ref. 8 'l) 0 
sphere 
rod 
I -----
disc 
Voltnne Fraction of Surfactant --o 
L 
a 
The small values of 'a' give rise to disc micelles at low 
concentrations with an order/disorder transition to the 
lamellar phase occurring when the micelles begin to experience 
intermicellar repulsions. An increase in concentration 
results in a "reverse curvature" which may lead t.o .:1 shape 
transition. These will usually occur in the order: 
discs -o L ---c> 0'. v2 ~ H2--<> 
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5. 4 Counter Ion Binding in Lyotropic Lig_~d -~ 
The distribution of counter ions in mesophases are of 
paramount importance since they reduce the effective charge 
density at the micelle surface. In the pastv much work has 
been applied into the development of a Poisson-Boltzmann type 
treatment for counter ion distributions. 89 v90 , 94 - 97 The 
PB equation describes the ion distribution as an electrostatic 
continuum such that; 94 
= p = ( eqn. 5. 8) 
where Er and E0 are the relative permittivity and permittivity 
in a vacuum, respectively, ¢ is the electrostatic potential, 
p is the charge density, z.e is the charge of ion i, ~ is 
l 
the Boltzmann constant and T is the absolute temperature. 
The above equation may then be simplified by a number of 
boundary conditions. For the case of two charged parallel 
plates separated by an intervening water and counter ion medium, 
the boundary conditions are, by symmetry 
d<l> I 
dx x=o 
= 0 ( eqn. 5. 9) 
and through electroneutrality94 
d<f> I dx = d<f> I dx 
x=-a 
(eqn. 5.'10) 
x=a 
The situation is described in Figure 5.12 below. 
The solution of the PB equation brings about an 
. d t. h th . d b f 1 . 94 10n con ensa 10n ypo es1s an a num er o cone us1ons emerge: 
-------------------------- -
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Figure 5ol2 A Sc!'lematic Representation_o_f a Lamellar 
--
~otroEic MesoEhase 
[reproduced from refo94] 
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(i} When the charge density on the micelle surface is 
increased above a critical amount, all added counter ions are 
found close to the surface. In this case the concentration 
of counter ions far from the surface remains constant. 
(ii} At a constant surface charge density the concen-
tration of counter ions close to the surface remains constant 
if the distance between the plates is varied. 
(iii} In the limit of infinite distance from the charged 
surface the counter ion distribution is unaffected by added 
electrolyte. 
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(j.v) The counter ion distribution is independent of 
temperature. 
The above model for two charged plates has been 
compared to results obtained by Monte Carlo simulation calcul= 
ations95 and by NMR. 89 In general the PB treatment predicts 
the correct asymptotic behaviour of a decrease in the relative 
electrostatic potential as the distance between the plates is 
increased. The Monte Carlo simulations 95 however give higher 
concentrations of ions at the surface, which <1rc thought to 
be due to correlations between ions not included in the PB 
treatment. 
.. 89 The NMR results of Wennerstrom et aZ show a 
general agreement with the ion condensation hypothesis derived 
from the PB treatment. 
The behaviour of rod micelles is generally found 
94 to be similar to the results obtained for two charged plates. 
For PB type calculations of spherical micelles the "cell model" 
is often used. Figure 5.13 shows that one may distinguish 
between the ionic radius, Ra' the micellar radius, Rb' nnd 
the cell radius, Rc. The counter ions and co-ions arc free 
to move in the space between Rb and Rc. The model assumes 
spherical symmetry as a boundary condition. 
The results obtained by a Poisson-Boltzmann treat-
ment of the above system is again qualitatively similar to 
that obtained by Monte Carlo simulations. Figure 5.14 shows 
the concentration profile of counter ions as calculated from 
the PB treatment and a simulation calculation with approxim-
ately 300 particles and 2000 con£ igura t 1.ons/p<l r·L i c I<~. 
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Figure 5.13 :r'_he_ Cell Model used for a Spherical Micelle 
~P2lic~ti~~~~- ~h~_EB Treat~ent 
[reproduced from ref.96] 
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Figure 5.14 A Comparison of Poisson Boltzmann and 
Monte Carlo Simulation Treatments 
[reproduced from ref.96] 
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The curves nhow remarkable similarityu more so 
than that found in the parallel charged plate model for L 
a 
phases. The graph shows the effect of added salt to be 
small at O.lM. 
There is, in most cases, surprisingly good agree= 
89 
ment between experiment, Monte Carlo simulations and the 
. 90 94=96 Po1sson=Boltzmann treatment u • Howeveru in these 
cases we have used only monovalent counter ions and small 
concentrations of added electrolyte. I . k 97 h t t 1s now nown t a 
large deviations from the PB treatment are observed when 
divalent counter ions and high surface charge densities at 
short separations are used. Though we will not go into detail 
here (the reader is referred to reference 97) u deviations from 
the standard PB treatment have two causes: 
(i) Due to ion~ion repulsionsu the counter ions concen= 
trate towards the charged surface reducing the overlap between 
the double layers. 
(ii) Fluctuations in the ion clouds of surface layers 
cause attractions between similarly charged surfaces. 
CHAPTER SIX 
A SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY OF THE 
DODECYL TRIMETHYL AMMONIUM CHLORlDI·: 
(c 12TAC1)-WATER SYSTEM 
159 
,,, 
j( 
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6.1 Introduction 
The phase behaviour of the cationic surfactantu dodecyl 
trimethyl ammonium chloride (c 12TAC1) and water is fairly 
well established. 32 The phase diagram for the system 
(Figure 6.1) shows four liquid crystalline phases. These 
are the two cubic phases, a hexagonal phase and a lamellar 
phaseu all separated by first order phase boundaries. The 
hexagonal (H 1 ) and lamellar (La) phases have the conventional 
structures described in Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.1, respectively. 
The cubic phases, howeveru have aroused much discussion con-
103 
cerning their structure. It is generally accepted that 
the isotropic cubic phase, occurr;ing at high concentrations (V1 ) 
(between hexagonal and lamellar regions of the phase diagram) , 
52 103 has a bicontinuous structureu ' where both surfactant 
and water form continuous zones. The pictorial represent-
ation of Scriven52 is shown in Figure 5.7. The cubic phase 
occurring at low concentrations (I 1 ) between isotropic micellar 
solution and hexagonal phase has received much attention. 
Initially X-ray diffraction studies 74 had pointed at a structure 
consisting of "rod like cages which enclosed two micelles per 
unit cell". The NMR self diffusion data84 however, were not 
consistent with a continuous rod structure, but for one exhib-
iting discrete spherical micelles (i.e. data showedrestricted 
self diffusion) . These data have recently been reconciled73 
by showing that the X-ray data can also be assigned to the 
Pm3n space group:previously Prn3n 2 ) and believed to consist of 
' 
48 spherical micelles per unit cell. 
A subject of much interest in lyotropic liquid crystal 
systems has been the behaviour of the water at a micellar 
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surface. In the past NMR has proved to be a powerful tool 
. h' t. t82ulOl~l02ul04~l09 h h . l h ln t lS con ex . T e tee nlque 1as s ownu 
d d 1 l 'tt' 107 h t t t e.g. using euteron qua rupo e sp l lngr t a wo ypes 
of water exist. These are water perturbed by the surfactant 
and water bound to itselfr i.e. bulk water. It has been 
established that perturbations of water structure extend over 
several molecular diameters. The existence of various water 
species should therefore be detected using vibrational 
spectroscopy. In particularu a study of the various inter= 
and intramolecular hydrogen bonding infra red modes should 
provide further information concerning the state of water in 
these systems. 
The study of water 11 structuring" using infrLI red spectro-
scopy has been of interest to a number of workers. 54 ,llO-ll3 , 115 
Though some of this work has been done using reverse micelles 
(54,55,112 rll 3 rllS), the spectra reveal the presence of two 
distinguishable types of water molecule. As with the NMR 
results given above the interpretations have been based on 
water in the bulk solvent and water bound to the surfactant 
(54rll2,113,115) Sunamoto et az, 113 observing the~ and v 3 
combination mode of water in reverse micelles, postulated that 
the water showed greater perturbations by the head group than 
the counter ion. Their data, using a range of surfactants 
with varying head group and counter ion, suggested that the 
strength of the water interaction is greater in cationic sur-
These factants (c16TAC1 and c16TABr) than in anionics. 
findings allowed them to propose two different hydration 
mechanisms for anionic and cationic surfactants; the former 
exhibiting a hydrogen bonded interaction of the type 
- ------------------
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{R .. x" o o o o o H<Jo"} while the latter a coordination type 
-1- /H { R·JX o o o o o 0 } 0 In this context. therefore one would expect u 
""-H 
as far as the vs stretching mode was concerned, to see greater 
perturbations from counter ion interactions since these lead 
to greater changes along the o~H normal coordinate. Howeveru 
Raman data of Lucas et az 114 has shown that anion hydration 
is also important. The literature shows little work performed 
of water structure in lyotropic liquid crystals. 
One notable investigation in this area by McDonald et az 111 
has revealed the presence of a shoulder towards the lower fre-
quency side of the decoupled v (0-H) stretching band (see 
s 
Section 6.2.1), at low water concentrations. 'l'his asymmetry 
has been assigned as a surfactant perturbed water. A.s the 
surfactant concentration is increased the shoulder disappears 
and the v (O=H) band becomes symmetrical and almost identical 
s 
t th t . 1' . d t 111 o a ln lqul wa er. 
Far infra red has been little used to study the structure 
of water in mesophase systems. This is surprising when one 
considers the sensitivity of this region to perturbations in 
water structure. Work by Colbow et az 116 of the lamellar 
phase in the water-lecithin system, have shown absorptions due 
to dipolar interactions between choline groups. Their data 
suggest that these dipoles lie parallel to the bilayer plane. 
-1 However, the spectra are obtained up to a maximum of 120 ern 
and provide little information concerning the state of water. 
Raman spectroscopy has proved to be extremely productive 
in liquid crystal studies.ll7 Though the amount of information 
concerning water using this technique is limited (the same con-
clusions can be drawn by I.R.!17 However, the gre~test wealth 
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of data is obtained by studying the Raman spectra of the alkyl 
hydrophobic chains. It is possible to determine the order 
and fluidity within the hydrocarbon portions of micelles and 
. 118 
mesophases. There are three regions which may be used to 
study the oleophillic chainsu these are: 
(i) The longitudinal acoustical mode which occurs in 
. =1 118 
the reg1on 100=300 em . 
(ii) An intermediate region 1000-1200 cm=l giving rise to 
the skeletal stretching and methylene rocking modes. 118 
(iii) A high frequency region which shows a number of 
overlapping methyl and methylene C-H stretching modes, occurring 
at 2700-3100 cm- 1 . Though this region is sensitive to 
temperature and composition, it shows complex behilviour which 
will be discussed in Section 6.5. 
As with other workers who have used i.r. spectroscopy to 
t d 1 t . 1' 'd t 11' t 54,110-113 h s u y yo rop1c 1qu1 crys a 1ne sys ems we ave 
tried to learn as much as possible about the state and organiz= 
ation of both water and amphiphiles. The infra red measure-
ments in both the far and mid regions have shown perturbations 
in water structure that occur as a result of counter ion and 
head group interactions. We have tried to correlate spcctrnl 
changes with known phase boundaries, the c12TACl-water system, 
in the hope that a similar procedure may be applied to a less 
well known system (see Chapter Seven). In the Raman spectra, 
we have studied the oleophillic chain and the head group. 
This we hope should give information concerning the packing of 
alkyl chains and changes in head group conformations, respect~ 
ively. 
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6.2 ~~mental 
6. 2. l Materials~a!ld_~a!f1__p_l~_l!andling 
Cationic surfactants were obtained from Eastman 
Kodak and Unilever research, with both samples having been 
recrystallised from acetone. For the mid infra red experi~ 
ments a bulk water solution was prepared containing approxim-
ately 4% v/v deuterium oxide {Fluorochem Limited; 99.83% purity) 1 
in distilled water 1 thus allowing a study of the decoupled 
vs{O-D) band of HDO {see Chapter Two). Samples of surfactant, 
previously dried over P 2o5 , were weighed out in lO~n vials. 
The desired mass of water solution was then added and the vial 
subsequently sealed with an airtight screw cap. The components 
were mixed by prolonged incubation at elevated temperatures 
(60°C) for up to 3-5 weeks depending on sample viscosity. 
Periodic centrifugation at 4000 r.p.m. ensured sample homo-
geneity which was checked before use under a polarizing micro-
scope. Samples for far infra red spectroscopy were generally 
the same as those used in the mid i.r. experiments except in 
some cases where distilled water was used in place of the 4% v/v 
deuterium oxide solution. 
Before commencing any spectroscopic investigations 
the sample vials were inspected at room temperature. Ani so-
tropic samples, such as that found in hexagonal or lamellar 
phase regions appeared slightly opaque to the eye, while iso-
tropic samples appeared completely transparent. A comparison 
with the phase diagram {Figure 6.1) thus allowed an immediate 
check on sample composition. In cases where the exact conccn-
tration was desired, i.e. in the second cub.i.c (V 1 ) and lame1lar 
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phase (La) regions, a small portion was observed through a 
polarizing microscope? possessing a Koffler heating stage. 
This allowed the determination of an isoplethal phase tran-
sition from which one could interpolate the surfactant concen~ 
tration using the phase diagram of Balrnbra et az. 32 (N.B. 
This diagram has been shown to be correct by another laboratory) . 86 
Small portions of the mesophase sample were placed 
between calcium fluoride windows for the mid infra redp and 
silicon windows for the far infra red. These were then clamped 
in variable temperature cells and compressed so that the entire 
area of the cell plate was in contact with the mesophase. 
Since only a central portion of the cell plates transmitted 
radiation? most of the water loss occurred in the outer regions 
of the sample not exposed to the incident beam. A further 
precaution was taken, in some cases, of wrapping tape around 
the perimeter of the cell. This again reduced water loss during 
heating and cooling cycles. Due to the inherent viscosity and 
high absorbing characteristics of these mesophase samples, path-
length spacers could not be used and so several methods of 
quantifying the spectra were investigated. These included -
measuring the cell thickness with and without the sample using a 
micrometer; tightening cell bolts to an approximately constant 
torque. The best method however, was by measuring the meso-
phase thickness at each corner of the windows using a reflecting 
microscope with a graduated scale. This allowed an average 
thickness to be measured with an accuracy of ±20~. In general 
the samples were of the order of 50~ in thickness and so an 
error of 40% was expected in the absorption coefficients so 
calculated. The method was therefore only used in the far 
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infra red where fewer spectra were recorded. The results 
therefore only allowed a qualitative comparison. 
The temperature for the infra red work (both mid 
and far) was controlled by a Beckman RIIC Temperature controller 
and varied between 30 and 70°C. For the mid i.r. experiments 
spectra were first recorded at 50°C and then further spectra 
obtained using 10°C step heating and cooling cycles as a check 
on hysteresis. 0 Such a procedure allowed the 50 C spectrum 
to be recorded in triplicate. 50°C was chosen as the main 
temperature for the study because it allowed spectra of the 
lamellar phase to be obtained (the region of lnmcllnr phase 
broadens with an increase in temperature, see ~igurc 6.1) with 
a minimum of water loss. The heating and cooling cycles also 
minimised water loss which was found to be 3.5% w/w for a 
0 0.034g smear of a 74% w/w c12TAC1 sample at 24 c exposed to 
the atmosphere for 10 minutes. 
Samples for Raman spectroscopy were weighed out in 
3mm internal diameter NMR tubes in the same way as described 
for mid i.r. samples. The tubes were however sealed perman-
ehtly since spectra could be recorded in uitu. As n check 
on concentration, samples were, in some cnses, observed through 
crossed polars while being heated. In this way isotropic + 
anisotropic (and vice versa) phase transitions could be deter-
mined accurately. 
6.2.2 Mid IR Spectroscopy 
Infra red spectra were recorded between 2800 and 
1500 cm-l using a Perkin Elmer PE580 spectrometer (see Section 
2.2) equipped with air dryiny fucilities. 'l'h.is rcq.lon exhlbJtcd 
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Jcwo bands of interest~ 
(i) the vs(O~D) decoupled stretching band of HDO at 
~1 
2520 em-. and 
(ii) -1 the VA (H 2o) combination band at:e212.0 em 
5 
For each spectrum 9 the frequency maximum, width at half maximum 
intensity and any other salient features (i.e. shoulders 9 etc) 
were noted. Since the pathlength was unknownv only relative 
intensity changes could be obtained. 
6.2.3 Far I.R. Spectroscopy 
All the spectra in this region were obtained using 
the modified Beckman FS720 described in Section 2.3.2. Data 
were recorded using two detectors, a Golay .cell and a helium 
cooled Germanium bolometer which covered the 50=350 cm-l and 
-1 20=180 em ranges, respectively. Optimization of conditions 
included changes in a number of parameters and these have been 
tabulated below (Table 6.1). As mentioned in Chapter Two 
the interferometer used here employed a system of phase modul-
ation to improve the signal to noise ratio. Such a system 
allows the characteristics of the background spectrum to be, 
to some extent, dependent on the amplitude of the oscillating 
mirror. This oscillation is dependent on the modulation 
current, and for a given amplitude, varies from one loudspeaker 
coil to another (see Chapter Two) . During the course of our 
experiments this assembly was replaced and the modulation 
currents used were 2 and 33mA for the old and new units, res= 
pectively. 
As mentioned in the previous section, spectra were 
recorded using silicon windows with (as a thin film) and without 
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TA..-g:LE 6" l In_§_trurnenta~_ I?_c:t_r_am~_te_rs used for Beckman 
FS"/20 Detectors 
Detector 
Beamsplitter 
Modulation 
frequency 
Frequency 
range 
Filters 
Sampling 
interval 
Typical Gains 
(with sample) 
Time Constants 
Sampling 
speeds 
Golay Cell 
15 Gauge Mylar 
50=350 -1 em 
Black Po1ythene 
lens 
lO~m 
0.5-5 Full Scale 
0.4-l.25s 
1-0.3 pulses/s 
sample such that the ratio 
A = 
only included effects due to the sample. 
Ge Bolometer 
25 Gauge Mylar 
20-180 -1 ern 
-) 
200 c111 · Ci1mbridge 
and U1ocking Pilter 
10-100 Full Scale 
(at 60dB Bolometer 
setting) 
0.12:5-0. 4s 
3-1 pu1ses/s 
( eqn. 6. 1) 
The silicon plates 
themselves were optically flat so that the space between them, 
as well as beng wedged, prevented any reasonable effects from 
interference fringes. 
6.2.4 Raman Spectroscopx 
Raman spec tr;J w<: r.c obta j ned u:·ii nq " c ;1 r.·y rrH.Hlr'L H?. 
spectrometer employing a Spectra Phys J.cs l\rgon Jon la.ser tuned 
to the green line at 514.5nm. Before commencement of any 
experiments, the instrumental optics were cleaned and adjusted 
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for maximum power. The temperature was maintained by the 
use of a special cell block which allowed the circulation of 
wa-ter from a thermoregulated bath. The cell is illustrated 
in Figure 6.2. Instrument frequency calibration was per-
~1 
formed using the 462 em line of cc1 4 . 
The scan conditions have been tabulated below. 
TABLE 6.2 Raman Scan Conditions 
Laser Power at Sample 
Spectral Bandwidth 
Sensitivity 
Pen Period 
Scan Speed 
Polarization 
200-400mW 
3-5 cm-l 
500-50,000 counts s=l 
full scale 
2-20 seconds 
-1 0.1-1 ern s. 
No selection 
6.3 Mid IR Spectroscopic Investigation of the 
c 12TAC1-Water System 
6.3.1 The Spectrum of Decoupled Water 
Figure 6.3 shows the spectrum of a H2o solution 
containing 4% v/v deuterium oxide. Four bands are observed 
in this region and they have been assigned as follows: 5 
-1 
the decoupled vs(O-D) stretching band at ~2520 ern , the 
-1 
water combination band, vA(H 20), occurring at :.:<2100 em , 
-] 
the water bending mode, v 2 , at c: 1650 em ·, and the I mo bcndJ.ng 
mode at ~1450 cm- 1 . 
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Inspection of the water spectra in the mesophases 
be used in a survey of these systems. The two bending modes 
of H2o and HDO overlap with the skeletal carbon-carbon bands 
of the amphiphile chain. Preliminary experiments with H2o in 
bulk o2o solutions show little improvement in the situationu 
since in this case the decoupled vs(O-H) of HDO overlaps with 
the c~H stretching bands of the amphiphile. We have measured 
the width at half maximum intensity and the frequency maximum 
for both the decoupled vs(O-D) and vA(H 20) combination modes. 
These are shown in Table 6.3 below. 
* TABLE 6. 3 Band Parameters for the vs .(0-D) and vA (H20) 
* 
Water bands at 50°C 
-1 
v (em ) 
max 
2520(2500) 
2106(2125) 
0 5 Literature Values in parenthesis at 25 C. 
156(160) 
221(-) 
A comparison with the band parameters observed in the liter~ 
ature shows that there is reasonable agreement considering the 
difference in temperatures. 
6.3.2 The Behaviour of the vs(O-D) stretching Mode 
in c12 TACl and c12 r::'A.3r '·1esophase Systems 
The spectrum of l-IDO in a 74.8% c 12·r/\Cl mesophasc 
sample is shown in Figure 6.6. 1\ comparison of this spectrum 
to that observed in Figure 6.4 (HDO spectra in H20) reveals 
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several diff.erenceso Firstly the band in the former is 
narrower and exhibits a shoulder towards the low frequency 
side ( 2500 em. ·l) of the main band at 2 520 em -l o As the 
concentration is increascdp further narrowing is observed 
(Figures 6o7 and 6o8) and the shoulder becomes more apparent. 
Similar behaviour has been observed in a spectrum of water in 
the lamellar phase of the undecan0in-o 2o system studied by 
McDonald et a~. 111 Though their work has used the analogous 
decoupled vs(O~H) vibration of HDO, a shoulder is again apparent 
at high surfactant concentrations. In addition, the frequency 
shifted shoulder shows a marked intensity change when the O(lev'lt~ 
is altered from 0° to 45° about an axis perpendicular 
to the spectrometer beam. This dichroic effect has indicated 
a preferred orientation of transition dipoles, which may be 
interpreted as being due to water molecules bound to the bilayer 
surface. 
Further increases in amphiphile concentration 
reveal the presence of fewer intense shoulders (see Figure 6.8). 
A comparison of such spectra, with one of the solid, shown in 
Figure 6.10 might suggest that these bands are due to the sur-
factant. The difficulty here is in deciding on the intensity 
of the surfactant bands in the mesophase spectra. Figure 6.9 
shows two superimposed spectra of a 94% w/w c12TAC1 mesophase at 
20°(solid + lamellar) and 50°C (lamellar). 1\t the lower 
temperature the vs(O-D} band is still evident but at 50°C the 
band disappears completely. The absence of the v (0-D) in 
s 
this spectrum allows us to see that the intensity of the sur-
factant bands are quite small. It is difficult to imagine 
these small bands contributing significantly to, say, a 
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v8 (0~D) spectrum containing 47% wjw c12TAC1 as shown in 
Figure 6.5. The disappearance of the vs(O~D) species in 
Figure 6.9 poses another problem, particularly in view of the 
fact that the vA(H20) association band remains ca. 2130 cm=
1
. 
There are two possibilities for this behaviour. Firstly 
that a species of water exists which forms the initial solvation 
layer of the micelle surface. This water layer, which will 
also be significantly affected by the counter ion, may shift 
=1 from 2520 em to a point where it is not clearly visible in 
our spectral window. Secondly that this initial layer of water, 
ol.ID 
by some coincidenceu shows no net change in ~ and hence dis-
appears completely. One may not necessarily see a significant 
change in vA(H20) since this band, which comprises largely of 
v 2 , is known to be little affected in H-bonded systems. The 
resultant reduction in water thickness may then be enough to 
leave only this initial boundary water. 
The literature on the subject all points to the 
fact that there are two water species. W 11 115 . e s, us1ng 
phosphatidyl choline reverse micelles in ether observed a sur-
factant perturbed vs(O-H)HDO band 120 cm-l above its natural 
frequency. The width, intensity and position of this band have 
suggested that this water displayed few H-bonded forms which 
were weak and far removed from either water or ice. 5 The i. r. 
data of McDonald111 also demonstrates a similar result though 
in this case a shoulder is found to the low frequency side of 
the more intense band. Their work with the undecanoin-water 
mesophase systems showed a dichroic effect of this shoulder, 
thus suggesting a preferred orientation of water. ('rhe band 
appearing at lower frequencies because the interaction of an 
183 
alcohol "O"H 0 with water is generally stronger than between 
"0-H" water molecules). NMR results 82 ,lOl,l02 , 104- 109 also 
show strong evidence for the presence of two types of water 
speciesu though the data obtained is time averaged (as a 
consequence of the time scale of the NMR experiment compared 
to the motion of the water molecules) . 
The general picture therefore seems to suggest 
the presence of a "boundary" water layer as depicted in Figure 
6.11 below. Disorder-order transitionsq as discussed in 
Chapter Five, are derived from 3-dimcnsional soft sphere rc~ 
Figure 6.11 Possible Water Organization in Lyotropic 
Mesophase Systems 
Surface 
\......_._ _ _ 
7 
Boundary initial boundary 
v1ater layer species 
outer boundary species 
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"free" water 
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pulsions between hydrated micelles which of course may occur 
at low surfactant frac·tions, a a. approx. 50% c12 TACl. At 
these concentrations, where the mole ratio of water/surfactant 
is of the order of l5q one can imagine the presence of a 
boundary water layer, several layers thick and associated to 
some extent with the micelle surface. Since the literature 
suggests the presence of an initial boundary water layer, it 
might therefore be expected that the depth of the outer boundary 
layer decreases as the surfactant concentration is increased. 
If our spectra show the existence of two species, then one 
should observe a decrease in intensity of one relative to 
another. In practice (see Figures 6.5=6.8) this is not ob~ 
served (i.e. a comparison of the 2520 cm-l species and the 
shoulder at 2500 cm- 1),though this may in some part be due to 
the presence of surfactant bands. 
The outer boundary layer of Figure 6.11 as 
mentioned earlier will be associated, albeit weakly, with the 
micellar surface. The data presented in the literature 
above82 ,lOl,l02 , 104=lOg,lll,llS all show that this water species 
has properties very similar to ordinary "bulk" or "free" water. 
In this respect our results agree with these findings with 
-1 
vs(O-D) having a vmax at the same frequency, 2520 em , as 
that in water. Indeed the relative intensity of this band 
to the vA(H 20) band decreases though this point will be dis-
cussed in more detail in the next section. Ordinary bulk water, 
which occurs in substantial quantities at concentrations below 
the order-disorder transition, is expected to give a broad 
featureless band. This again is observed and spectra in the 
L1phase are almost identical to that of pure water. 
185 
In addition to the c 12TAC1 mesophases, several 
dodecyl trimethyl ammonium bromide liquid crystals were pre-
pared. The spectrum of one such sumple is shown in Figure 6.12. 
=1 As with the chlorideu the c 12TABr shows two bandsu at 2530 em 
and a shoulder remains at 2500 cm~ 1 , with neither of them shift~ 
ing in frequency as the c 12TABr concentration is increased. 
The origins of these bands are likely to be similar to that 
discussed for the c 12TAC1 and hence several possibilities are 
available: 
(i) The species at 2530 cm- 1 and 2500 cm=l are due to 
outer and initial boundary water species, respectively. The 
shift by 10 cm-l being attributed to a difference in the 
strength of counter ion hydration, in the outer boundary solvation 
layer, which is expected for the larger bromide ion. The 
2500 Cm-l . 1 1 . fl d b th f h d spec1es, arge y 1n uence y e sur ace ea groups, 
thus remains fixed in frequency. 
( ii) -1 The shoulder at 2500 em being assigned to a sur= 
factant band, probably the surfactant chain (since no frequency 
shift is observed) , and the initial boundary water species 
shifts .to other frequencies not clearly observed in our sp_ect-
-1 
ral window. The peak at 2530 em belongs to the "loosely" 
bound water molecules which are largely influenced by the 
counter ion. 
(iii) Same as above except that the initial boundary water 
molecules, occurring in the first solvation shall have a 
a~ (~ =0) for the 0-H stretch, and the band disappears. ()qO-H 
At low water;c12TABr mole ratios (see Figure 6.13) 
no disappearance of the vs(O-D) band is observed. This evidence 
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favours the first hypothesis, though (iii) may still be 
d]JD 
valid if one considers that the (--- ) = 0 situation in the 
ClqO-H 
chloride may now be relaxed in the bromide. The presence of 
this band at these high concentrations (mole ratio = 1.0) may 
also be due to the fact that the bromide system is different 
and hence requires less water for solvation. This hypothesis 
is however unlikely since the bromide is known to have a higher 
93 hydration number. 
Figure 6. 14 shows a plot of the full width at half 
maximum intensity for the vs(HDO) band as a function of c12TAC1 
concentration. The graph shows a smooth curve which in-
creases in slope as the amphiphile concentration increases. 
U l 'k th d t f F . llO h d l t' . n l e e a a o ran~olse, w o measure re a lve ln-
tensity changes of near i.r. water bands in some mesophases, 
no discontinuities across phase boundaries are observed. How-
ever, there is a general decrease in the width ut hulf maximum 
intensity ( llv 1/
2
) as the concentration is increased. 'l'he 
narrowing becomes more significant at higher concentrations 
particularly beyond the point at which liquid crystals first 
form ( at 45% w/w c12TAC1) . It may be interpreted in terms of 
a decrease in the number of water structural forms found in 
the outer boundary layer mentioned earlier. The data has also 
been plotted as a function of the water/surfactant mole ratio 
and is shown in Figure 6.15. The curve is similar to that 
observed previously in Figure 6.14. S t Z 113 ' Lunamo o at a., us1ng 
frequency maxima of bands in the near infra red to study water 
in reverse micelles, have found an inflection when the water/ 
surfactant mole ratio approaches 1.0. Though an inflection 
is not observed in Figure 6.15 it seems possible that our data 
f 
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may dramatically increase in slope at this point (see 
Figures 6.17 and 6.19 of v data obtained here). 
max 
Sunamoto 
et az 113 have attributed their inflection as an increase in 
water~surfactant interaction. 
Some notable publications by Parsegian, Rand and 
others 42 ~ 119 - 121 , 130 studying the state of water in phospho-
lipid bilayer systems 1 have defined a '~hydration force". 120 
They have developed methods of measuring the amount of work 
required to remove water from the bilayers. Their results 
have indicated that bilayers exert strong exponential repul-
sions with each other and having characteristic decay lengths 
0 119 
of approximately 3A (size of a water molecule). They 
have discovered that this hydration force is greater than 
electrostatic repulsions at separations less than 20~, and 
decays very rapidly with distance. 119 This behaviour, though 
not measured in our spectra, is analogous since a decrease in 
the bilayer separation has the effect of narrowing the vs(O-D) 
band. The narrowing follows the hydration force and may there-
fore be indirectly related. 
The data plotted as a function of mole ratio also 
allows us to compare the c12TAC1 and c12TABr systems directly. 
The filled circles of Figure 6.15 show that as far as the 
v8 (0-D) band is concerned, analogous results are observed for 
c12TABr. 
6.3.3 The Behaviour of the vA(H 20) Combination Mode 
in c12TAC1 and c12TABr Mesophase Systems 
As mentioned in Chapter Two the band arising at 
~l 0 2106 em in water (50 C) is a combination mode described as 
192 
As was the case for the 
stretching mode, this band changes in several ways when 
mixed with c12TAC1. (Examples are shown in Figures 6.4-
The spectra again reveal the presence of one or more 
shoulders, particularly at high surfactant concentrations, 
occurring at 2146 cm-l and possibly a component at 2050 cm~l 
Unlike the vs(O-D) band the vA(H 20) combination mode exhibits 
a marked frequency shift as a function of surfactant concen-
tration. This behaviour is shown in Figure 6.16. 
At low concentrations the band is similar to that 
-1 found in bulk water with a maximum at approximately 2100 em 
and shifting to 2120 cm-l as the concentration is increased 
(90% w/w c12TAC1) . This behaviour probably arises from one 
or both of the intermolecular components which constitute 
In particular vT, the translational mode will 
shift to lower frequencies as the hydrogen bonded interaction 
is reduced. Overall, this will cause vA(H 20) to shift to 
higher frequencies, assuming v 2 and vL remain unaffected. 
. -1 
The shoulder, found at 2146 em in the v/\(II 20) 
bands of Figures 6.4-~.9, does not ~hift ~ith inctcasing sut~ 
factant concentration. However, one does observe a gradual 
increase in its relative intensity until a point is reached 
(94% w/w c12TAC1 of Figure 6.9) when this component becomes 
more intense than its neighbour. This figure, showing two 
0 0 
spectra at 20 and 50 C, also suggests that a decrease in the 
relative intensity of the 2146 cm-l band may be linked with 
the disappearance of solid. Therefore, it can be deduced 
that there is some contribution at this frequency from the 
f t t h ' h b d h th 1 . 1- l t ,-)()°C. sur. ac ·an , w 1c roa ens w en c me sop 1<•sc 1 !O: o rm<~c a· 
19 3 
It is likely that a second band due to water does exist at 
this frequency because of its presence at low c12TAC1 concen~ 
trations (e.g. see Figure 6.5). It is unlikely that the 
-1 2146 em band is due to the outer boundary water layer, which 
might be initially postulated, when its relative intensity de-
creases with bilayer thickness. Howeverp this band has a low 
intensity at high water concentrations. The 2106 to 2120 cm-l 
frequency shift observed for the low frequency component of 
vA(H 20) may be interpreted as an increased perturbation by the 
counter ions suggesting a possible connection with the outer 
boundary water layer of Figure 6.11. As well as the two 
species mentioned above, a number of vA spectra (Figures 6.4-6.8) 
show asymmetry centred at approximately 2050 cm- 1 . The in-
tensity of this band decreases with concentration and seems 
to be absent at 94% c12TAC1 (sec Figure 6.9). 
be due to another water species, e.g. "free" water though it 
would be expected to peak at the value for pure water, ca. 
2106 cm- 1 . Though a general increase in frequency maximum 
(v ) is observed in Figure 6.16, several points at low concen-
max 
trations, below the order-disorder t-ransi tioh, show a decrease. 
It is not clear at this stage why this should be the case, but 
one explanation could arise from micellar disruption of the 
hydrogen bonded water network. This is known to occur in 
electrolyte soltitions where modifications of the f~r j .r. 
. . b 69 
spect;a of H2o h~ve een observed& 
The data above has also been plotted as a function 
of water/surfactant mole ratio and is shown in Figure 6.17. 
The graph shows the familiar behaviour observed for the width 
. 11: half m:~.x imum i ntens i tv (,\\! Jh.) data of \' Co-D) . 
s 
Results 
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ob·taj.ned from the c12TABr have also been included which sur~ 
-~ 1 prisingly show constant behaviour at frequencies 30-40 em 
lower than that of the chloride. It is thus obvious that the 
counter ion has a greater influence on this band which does not 
in this case show a shift with concentration, remaining flxed 
at 2072 cm-l (see Figure 6.17). Since the origins of this band 
are fairly complex it is difficult to imagine why the above 
behaviour is observed. It seems likely that because of its 
large breadth, the band envelope probably encompasses all water 
interactions, and generalizations about individual shoulders 
is not possible. In addition, as mentioned earlier in the 
chapter the microenvironment of c12TABr mesophase system will 
be different to that of the chloride. Examination of the 
c12TABr mesophase spectra of Figures 6.12 and 6.13 shows that 
these samples, as with c12TAC1, also demonstrate the existence 
of a shoulder. -1 Though this band, absorbing at 2155 em , 
is known to be a surfactant band, it is difficult as before to 
tell whether a true second vA(II 2o) water band uctually exists. 
As with the vs(O-D) stretching mode, the band width 
hasbeen measured for the vA(H2o) species. The results have 
been plotted as a function of both surfactant wt.% and mole 
ratio in Figures 6.18 and 6.19, respectively. The data again 
show no relationship with phase structure though the narrowing 
becoming more pronounced at high surfactant concentrations. 
The values for c12TABr show a smaller but analogous variation 
as a function of mole ratio, consistent with the idea that 
perturbations of this band ure stron~(ly dep<:ndunt on the counter 
ion. 
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During the course of the experiments it was notir-ed 
that the relative intensity of the vA(H 20) band increased 
relative to that of the v (O~D) species. 
s 
Though some moisture 
from ·the atmosphere was expected in these samples (see Section 
6.2.1), it was thought unlikely to cause any consistent and/or 
significant effect on the spectra. For the samples studied 1 
we have measured an absorbance ratio of vA(H 20)/vs(O-D) which 
has been plotted in Figure 6.20 as a function of surfactant 
concentration. (The absorbances have been determined by tri-
angulation). Again we see the familiar curved behaviour, 
ending with a disappearance of the v (0-D) band. 
s 
It seems 
likely that a decrease in intensity of the vs(O~D) band is 
being seen rather than an increase in the vA(H 20) intensity. 
Further inspection of figures 6.4=6.9 and a comparison of 
relative intensities of the two bands with surfactant bands in 
their vicinity, reveals that the former conclusion is the most 
probable. If we make the assumption that vA(H 20) includes 
contributions from all water species present at a particular 
concentration, then the above ratio could be interpreted as 
further evidence for the disappearance of one possible water 
species. In a mesophase this water is more than likely to 
originate from the outer boundary layers of Figure 6.11. Such 
a result may therefore lead us to believe that the band at 
-1 2520 em represents this outer boundary water layer and that 
a further peak due to initially bound water molecules either 
disappears as a consequence of the selection rules, or just 
shifts to other frequencies. 
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c12TAC1-Water System 
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The far infra red spectrum of water has been reported 
by Birch et az 69 and is at least qualitatively comparable to 
the one recorded here and shown in Figure 6.21. The spectrum 
shows a pronounced shoulder superimposed on a sloping component 
which does not peak in our spectral window. The former is 
vT, the translational intermolecular mode of water, while the 
latter is a portion of vT, the librational mode which has a 
.1.J 
-1 5 
v . at approximately 600 em . The poor signal to noise 
max 
ratio at the spectrum shown in Figure 6.21 highlights the 
problems inherent in this technique, particularly when highly 
absorbing samples such as water are used. However it is 
possible to draw a line through the midpoint of the noise to 
get a clearer picture of the intensity profile. (N.B. The 
-1 
absorption coefficient data have been expressed in Neper. em 
units unless stated otherwise) . 
The addition of relatively small quantities of c12TAC1 
seems to show little influence on the far i.r. spectrum of 
water. Figures 6.22 and-6.23 show the spectra o-f water in the 
L1 phase containing 26.3 and 38.0% w/w c12TAC1. The only 
.-1 
apparent change is a shift of the vT shoulder to 180 em . 
At 47.4% c12TAC1 certain other changes become noticeable. The 
spectrum of this cubic I1 sample displayed in Figure 6.24 shows 
that both vT and vL are narrowing, with the former showing again 
a small shift to lower frequencies (now at 173 cm'5 cm- 1 ). 
In addition, comparison C>f thls spectrum i.md t:ho~;c or l.•'l.qutnfl 
6.22 arid 6.23 indicate a gradual increase in relative intensity 
-1 
of a second species centred at approximately 110-120 em . 
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A fu,~ther increase in c12Tl\Cl to 56.1% (Figure 6.25) demons·~· 
trates the existence of the two species with the spectrum quite 
different to that of waterv i.e. all trace of vL' the librat= 
ional mode hns now disappeared from the spectral window. The 
poor signal to noise of this spectrum is due to the hjgh ab~ 
sorbing characteristics of these materials which are particularly 
viscous and difficult to mount as thin films. A second spect= 
rum of this sample in a smaller spectral window is shown in 
Figure 6.26. The spectrumv recorded using a Germanium Helium 
cooled bolometer (golay cell used previously) , clearly demon-
strates the superior sensitivity of such detectors over the 
~1 2=150 em frequency range. Inspection of the spectrum shows 
-1 the existence of a third band at approximately 65 em though 
its intensity is weak and there is some overlap with the higher 
frequency components. A comparison of the spectra in Figures 
6.25 and 6.26 using the Golay cell and Ge bolometer, respectively~ 
show that they are consistent below a maximum of 160 cm-l 
Above this frequency the latter becomes non reproducible. 
A further increase in c12TAC1 concentration to 70.7% w/w 
show~ that th~ 165 cm-l ~peqies is now less intense than the 
110 cm=l band (see Figure 6.27), with a general decrease in 
b.v 1;
2 
of the whole band envelope. Though this spectrum is of 
a sample in the hexagonal phase it is very similar to one in 
the v1 cubic phase shown in Figure 6.28. This particul~r sample 
containing 83.1% c12TAC1 exhibits a v1~La phase boundary at 
39°C. Though it is not shown here, a spectrum of the same 
sample at 40°C was recorded and found to be identical. This 
again suggests that the microstructure of interstitual water 
seems to be independent of phase. Figure 6.29 shows the same 
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-1 
sample recorded between 20 and 200 em using the Ge bolometer. 
It again demonstrates the existence of a low frequency shoulder 
at around 65 cm~ 1 . Two spectra of an 88.2% w/w c12TAC1 
Lamellar phase sample are shown in Figures 6.30 and 6.31. 
They are very similar to the previous v1 spectra. Finallyv 
' 
:Figures 6.32 and 6.33 show far i.r. spectra of a 93.8% w/w 
\../ 
c12TAC1 sample at room temperature and 46°c, respectively. The 
spectra exhibit the presence of a band at 85 cm~ 1 which de~ 
creases ~n intensity at the higher temperature. Investigation 
of this sample under a polarizing microscope h.Js shown that at 
room temperature it is composed of an equilibrium mixture of 
solid and La phase which melts to the Lamellar phase at 45°C. 
The band seems fairly sharp and could be assigned to an 
+ ~ R-N(CH 3) 3 oooooCl interionic mode of the crystalline surfactant. 
It is not possible to say whether a species, previously observed 
-1 
at 65 ern is present, though it may be hidden within the band 
envelope. The observations described above have been tabulated 
along with possible assignments in Table 6.4. 'l'he results for 
c12TABr are also given and these will be discussed l.Jtcr in 
the section. 
The interpretation of the above observations seem fairly 
straightforward in view of the mid i.r. data discussed in the 
previous section. The two species observed at 110 crn~ 1 and 
-1 160 ern (at low water concentrations) probably both originate 
from vT the translational mode. Though it is surprising that 
both these bands do not shift in frequency, it is difficult to 
-1 
say whether this is true for the 110 em species where one 
might expect only a small shift. 
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TABLE 6.4 Results obtained in the Far I.R. of some 
c12TACl and c 12TABr Me8Qphases 
* Assignment 
"Free" wa'Ler 
Outer boundary 
water 
Initial boundary 
water 
Interionic mode 
[R-N(CH )ID•···X9 ] 3 
Intermolecular 
bending 
c12TAC1 
200 ± 10 ern <•1 
200-160±10 ern 
115 ± 10 ~1 ern 
85 ± 5 -1 ern 
65 5 -1 ± ern 
c12TABr 
200 ± 10 -1 ern 
-1 200-135±10 ~1 ern 
90 ± 10 -1 ern 
95 ± 5 -1 ern 
67 5 -1 ± ern 
--------------·--
* See text for discussion. 
The data supports one conclusion these two-bands are 
due to two different water species. The possibility of the 
110 crn-l band being a surfactant band is also not difficult to 
imagine since its intensity increases with c12TAC1 concen-
tration. Though at high concentrations some direct inter-
acti~~_between head group ~nd counte~ ion will exist, the 
presence of large amounts of water in, e.g. H1 samples will 
+ ~ 
cause hydration in preference to a direct R-N(Cit 3) 3 ·· · ·Cl 
contact. In addition, the spectra of figures 6.32 ~nd 6.33 
(94% c12TAC1 at 23 and 46°C) show the interionic mode to occur 
-1 
at approxirn~tely 85 em The high probability of the two 
above species being assigned to water species reinforces the 
hypothesis, made in the previous section, that two water bands 
must exist in the mid i.r. Also, the shift of the higher fre-
quency band from 200 to ~160 crn-l is consistent with the shift 
observed for vA(H 20) in the mid i.r. As far as intermolecular 
212 
modes are concernedv a decrease in frequency is evidence for 
a reduced hydrogen bonded interaction which will occur as the 
concentration of counter ions increases. 
In summary thereforev the data presented suggests the 
presence of at least three 'v'later types. The first identified as "free" 
water is identical to that found in bulk water. The concen= 
tration of this species decreases as does the broad and intense 
bands constituting the unperturbed vT and vL vibrations. At 
the disorder~order transition the far i.r. spectra show that 
nearly all the bulk water has now disappeared, and the spectra 
bear no resemblamce to previous features observed in the L1 
phase. Instead, a band that shifts to lower frequencies is 
visible which may be due to the outer boundary water of 
Figure 6.11. This species though having some interaction 
with the head groups, is probably strongly associated with the 
counter ions, i.e. 
e 
Cl / 
' 
<5+ 
.., I·l 
/ 
'H ""' 
/ 
OoooooH 
- 0 
" 
As the concentration is increased this band shifts to lower 
frequencies and the intermolecular mode becomes weaker as ex-
pected. In addition the presence of further species at 
110-115 cM-l becomes evident. Further increases in the 
arnphiphile fraction causes an increase in this latter absorption 
relative to the previous band which has again shifted slightly. 
The obvious interpretation is that this peak may belong to a 
water layer at the surfactant head group. 'I'houqh one rnigh t 
expect there to be only a small electron redistribution in an 
intermolecular mode of the type 
R -
o~/H 
. @ N ( CH ) o- •- 0 
3 3 "' H 
213 
~0 
I "-H 
H 
one must remember that there will also be counter ions at 
this boundary and so perturbations will be greater than for 
simple cation hydration. The frequency of this initial 
boundary water species (see Figure 6.11) seems not to change, 
though one might expect at least some shift. As well as 
~1 
the interionic mode occurring at 85 em some of the spectra 
exhibit a low frequency shoulder at ~65 cm- 1 . This energy 
of vibration is very small and is unlikely to originate from 
a stretching mode of any description. A possible assignment 
could be to some intermolecular rotation of water molecules. 
In addition to the c12TAC1 samples some bromide samples 
were also studied in this region. The first of the spectra 
from these mesophases are shown in Figure 6.34. Obtained with 
the bolometer, it shows the presence of a species at 90 cm-l 
and possibly one at 180 cm-l which seems to be slightly more 
intense. Increasing the concentration from 65% w/w to 71.6% 
w/w c12TABr broadens and shifts the band slightly to higher 
frequencies (see Figure 6.35). This behaviour is puzzling 
but may be understood if the 180 cm-l band shifted to lower 
frequencies forming what appeared to be a single broader contour. 
A spectrum recorded with a Golay cell of a sample containing 
7-9% w/w c 12TABr is shown in Figure 6. 36. It shows a relatively 
sharp absorption at just below 100 cm-l with some residue of a 
band at about 180 cm-l (though its intensity is very small). 
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A more detailed picture of the 30"160 cm··l region of this 
sample is shown in Figure 6.37. The sharp peak is centred 
l -1 
at 94 em- with an additional band at 67 em . This latter 
absorption almost certainly belongs to the same species as 
that found in the chloride. Its vibrational energy is such 
that any change in counter ion will not be easily detected. 
Since this sample contains some solid surfactant it is possible 
that the 94 cm=l band is ail:;{l:n_ll:tuifoad toan interionic mode. An alter-
native interpretation is that it belongs to the initial boundary 
water species discussed earlier. Figures 6.38 and 6.39 show 
two room temperature spectra of an 88% c12TABr sample. Again 
a sharp peak is observed at about 94 cm- 1 , a shoulder at 67 cm=l 
and possibly something at about 150 cm- 1 . Microscopic examin-
ation of this sample indicates that it was a biphasic mixture 
of solid and lamellar phase which melted to a homogeneous 
0 liquid crystal phase at 55 c. A spectrum of the same sample 
was thus recorded at 60°C and is shown in Figure 6.40. The 
peak at 98 cm-l has disappeared leaving a band at 94 cm-l and 
a shoulder at ~135 cm- 1 . (It is difficult to tell whether 
or not a band exists at 67 cm-l for this spectrum) . 
EB e The above spectra suggest that the surfactant RN(CH 3) 3 ···Br 
mode occurs at about 95 cm- 1 . There are two reasons for this, 
firstly that the absorption is narrow and secondly that it dis-
appears when the solid melts. However, this generates an 
inconsistency since the corresponding mode in c12TACl occurs at 
-1 85 em . From a simple consideration of Hooke's law (see 
Chapter Two) we would expect both the increased mass and a 
£B e 
smaller force constant (the R-N(CH 3 ) 3 ····Cl bond will be 
stronger because of its charge/size ratio) to decrease the 
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vibrational frequency of the bromide. It is therefore likely 
that some other influence such as water of crystallization 
in the chloride or differences in crystal structures is causing 
the discrepancy. The results obtained for the c12TABr samples 
have been summarized in Table 6.4. 
A comparison of the frequency maxima for the initial 
boundary water species found in the c12TAC1 and c12TABr samples 
demonstrates a further inconsistency. The bromide species 
absorbs at 90 cm- 1 while the chloride analogue occurs at 115 cm= 1 . 
If our assignment of this band is correct, the result suggests 
that c12TABr has a greater influence on water structure than 
In fundamental terms this higher frequency observed 
for c12TAC1 mesophases suggests that the interaction enthalpy 
of the surfactant with water is less, and that hydrogen bonded 
interactions between water molecules is greater than in 
c12TABr mesophases. The reason for this behaviour is not 
clear at present and further more detailed experiments are 
required. 
6.5 Raman Spectroscopy of c12TAC1 Mesophases. 
6.5.1 Introduction 
Raman spectroscopy of biological membranes and 
liquid crystals is not a new field of research. It has long 
been known that this technique may be used to study conform= 
ations, molecular packing, order and mobility of the amphiphillic 
chain 122- 128 using this technique. As mentioned in Section 
6.1 three regions may be used for such studies. These include 
the longitudinal acoustical mode region (100-300 cm-l), the 
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skeletal mode region (1000~1200 cm~ 1 ) and the C-H stretching 
region (2700-3100 cm- 1 ) . 118 In the work described here we 
have studied the latter two regions in each mesophase of the 
c12TAC1-water system. The data obtained has been semi-
quantitative and gives some insight into the behaviour of the 
amphiphile chains. 
The c-c skeletal region is particularly sensitive to 
chain conformation. 128 At low temperatures (30°C) for the 
solid three bands are observed in this region (sec Figure 6.41), 
-1 -1 -1 123 
occurring at 1060 em , 1080 em and 1130 em . '.l.'hese 
bands are strongly intramolecu1arly coupled and, hence, 
sensitive to chain geometry. 122 As the temperature is raised, 
such that we might expect an increase in the number of gauche 
conformers, there is an increase in intensity of the 1130 cm-l 
band relative to the 1080 cm-l band. Pink et at 123 , 124 have 
discussed the quantitative implications of this behaviour in 
terms of the gauche-trans equilibrium. Though their investig-
ations largely indicate that the 1080 cm=l band originates from 
gauche species and the 1130 cm-l to the trans speci.es, they 
conclude that the behaviour is nonlinear ~nd lhu.t the lntxa_.-_ 
molecular ~oupling complicates the results. Mendelsohn et at 122 
however did show that measurement of the 1(1130 cm- 1/1080 cm- 1 ) 
ratio could at least be used to study gel to lamellar phase 
transitions. A further elaboration by Pink et at 123 , 124 , for 
monitoring phase changes and for qualitatively comparing con= 
formational order between systems, suggested measurement of the 
intensity of the 1130 cm-l band relative to a temperature invar~ 
iant band, i.e. C=N stretching mode of phosphatidylcho1ine at 
-1 718 em . Their treatment however, still •'lS!:;umcd that the 
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~1 1130 em -- band originated from t:r.ans C-C bonds. 
As with the skeletal region the C-H stretching part of 
the Raman spectra also showscomplex behaviour. Some spectra 
are shown in Figures 6.43-6.45. The bands of most interest 
lie at 2850 cm~ 1 , 2880 cm~ 1 and 2930 cm-l and have been assigned 
as vs(C"H2), the symmetric methylene C-H stretch, va(CH 2), the 
antisymmetric methylene C-H stretch and vs(CH 3 ) the symmetric 
methyl C=H stretch, respectively. The interpretation of the 
relative peak heights of these bands has been a subject of some 
controversy. At one time it was believed that the measurement 
could be used as an indication of the gauche-trans equilibrium 
and environmental polarity of the amphillic chain, respectively. 
(118,133) The above assignments though fundamentally correct 
cannot be taken at face value due to intensity contributions 
from other sources. In particularly, Fermi resonance between 
the methylene antisymmetric stretch and with a continuum of the 
overtone bending modes (at approx. 1450 cm- 1 ) generates a broad 
band centred at about 2880 cm-l 122- 128 This Fermi resonance 
. . t f t 125 may gr1g1n~_e _rom wo sources: 
(i) Intramolecular, involving interactions of the bending 
modes parallel to the chain axis and may be observed in com-
pletely isolated amphiphile chains. 126 
(ii) Intermolecular, involving perpendicular (lateral) 
interactions of the bending mode and is crystal structure 
125 dependent. Thus the r 2880;r 2850 ratio for n long chain 
h d b b . t t d i . f 127 y rocar on can e 1n erpre e as ar s1ng ·rom: 
(a) A residual intensity ( i.e. that of the liquid). 
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(b) The difference between the liquid and the all trans 
isolated chain. . { 
(c) A lateral contribution arising from vibrational coupling 
between adjacent chains. 
' ,, 
The interpretation of the above ratio thus rests on being 
able to distinguish between (b) and (c), while I(2930 cm- 1; 
2850 cm=l) generally includes a further term dependent on chain 
environment, and will not be discussed further here. 
In addition to studying the oleophillic chQin one may 
also observe changes in the head group bands. 
of the head group bands, the N(CH 3 ) 3+ rocking 
rrhe s trongcs t 
41 
mode at 760 cm-l 
in Figure 6.41 may be investigated for changes in, e.g. band 
width and frequency maximum. 
6.5.2 Raman Spectra of c12TAC1 Mesophases in 
the Skeletal Mode Region 
Examination of the c-c skeletal modes in the 
1000-1200 cm-l region of these mesophases shows little or no 
change in therelative intensities of any of the bands in thls 
portion of the Raman spectrum (see FTgures 6.42, Q,b unu c). 
It is therefore logical to assume that the trans-gauche ratio 
in these liquid crystals does not undergo any dramatic changes. 
The spectra of Figure 6.42 may be compared to the skeletal 
stretching modes in the solid shown in Figure 6.41. In this 
spectrum the intensity of the 1130 cm-l band is much larger 
with respect to the 1080 cm-l species and therefore to a first 
approximation one may assume a greater proportion of trans 
bonds. ThiB is expected Jn the cryr:;tall i ne surf;tr.limt wher.<· 
it is known thc1t tht~ hyd:r.<.H.:;u:-IJon dt;dn <'X.i:;l::l In <~n .1 L l l.l"ill'l!:l 
41 
configuration. 
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Some other interesting results using c16TABr, of 
electrolyte~induced (NaBr) sphere to rod shape transition, 
have shown a slight decrease in the r 1080;r 1130 ratio.
41 
This data has been interpreted in terms of an increase in 
rnicroviscosity of the hydrocarbon core. Unfortunately the 
above observations have only been performed with micellar 
solutions and so it is not possible to say whether or not 
another changev in the opposite direction, occurs at a shape 
transition to 11 Spherical 11 symmetry. Our dat~ h~ve shown that 
this is not expected and that the above results follow a mono-
tonic change. 
6.5.3 Raman Spectra of c12TAC1 Mesophases in 
the C-H Stretching Region 
-1 We have examined the 2880 and 2850 ern profiles 
in each phase of c12TAC1 across the concentration range at 
To get a quantitative expression for the 
behaviour of these two bands we have measured the:l.r rat.i.o c:ts 
118 133 
reported by other workers. ' Spectra of the 2800-3100 cm-l 
region are shown in Figures 6.43-6.45. The spectra of each 
phase are shown and exhibit unusual behaviour in that all the 
isotropic samples (L1 , r 1 , v1 ) show the intensity of the 
2880 crn~ 1 band to be significantly less than that of the 
-1 1 2880 . 2850 ern (i.e. with an -1--.- rat~o of about 0.80 from peak 2850 
heights). With the anisotropic samples (H 1 , L ) and the Ct 
solid the opposite behaviour is true and the r 2880;r 2850 ratio 
is greater than 1.0. 'l'he rat tos have !JU«UJ ploi-l.c·'.l aH .'1 
fun<.:t.ion of c:onc:cntrnt.l.on In F'lgur.o r1.IIG illld (,.11'/. 1'hc results 
are entirely consistent and indeed, crossing a boundary between 
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isotropic and anisotropic phases produces the increased 
=1 2880 ern intensity. This behaviour is quite surprising 
since one would expect that a gradual decreased micellar 
surface curvature (as occurs when the concentration is in-
creased) would result in a monotonic increase in the trans/ 
gauche ratio, and not the "stepped" behaviour observed here. 
However, we have seen that there is no change in the skeletal 
mode region from Section 6.5.2. To a good approximation, we 
may therefore assume that there is no dramatic change in the 
trans/gauche ratio in these systems. In our introduction to 
this section we mentioned several possibilities which may con-
tribute to the intensity of the 2880 cm-l band. If the trans/ 
gauche ratio remains constant then we may interpret the above 
data in terms of an increased lateral interaction between 
neighbouring chains which suddenly changes when an isotropic-
anisotropic phase boundary is crossed. It therefore seems 
likely that there is some rearrangement in packing on crossing 
such a phase boundary. Without further evidence it is difficult 
to specify exactly the cause of such behaviour. The isotropic 
phase spectra found in this region are not unlike those found 
with dodecane in the liquid state. 41 The similarity may 
suggest an increase in hydrocarbon chain fluidity in these 
phases. This seems unlikely as mentioned previously, since 
no dramatic changes are observed in the skeletal region. 
6.5.4 The Behaviour of the R-N(CH~l1 +Cl­Head Group Vibration of c12TAC1 
We have, in addition to the hydrocarbon line shapes, 
studied the behaviour of one of the head group bands. In 
230 
particular, the CH 3 rock from the -N+(CH 3 ) 3 group.
41 The 
results, across the concentration range, show no change in 
either the band width or the frequency maximum. This suggests 
that no motional or conformational changes are occurring and 
that the head group environment is not influenced by phase 
structure. Alternatively, any effects which may occur are 
not detected by Raman spectroscopy. 
6.6 Conclusions 
The results in this chapter have given us a new insight 
into the microstructure of mesophase and micellar systems. 
In particular far and mid i.r. have shown that one may dist-
inguish between four types of water molecule. These have 
been described as, "freea1 water, outer boundary water which is 
associated with the micelle, and two types of strongly per-
turbed water, one more so than the otherf both of the latter 
belonging in the first solvation shell of the micelle surface. 
The counter ions are more evident, in the spectra of the outer 
_boundary water layer, from the shifts that are observed. 
The data above are similar to the results obtained by measuring 
. . 119-121 130 the "hydrat1on force" of Parseg1an et al ' and those 
113 
observed by Sunamoto. The work with c12TABr has shown that 
the interactions are qualitatively similar. The results have 
been summarized in Figure 6.48. One aspect of our results 
which has been of some confusion is the idea of several types 
of water species when the water/surfactant mole ratio has been 
small (i.e. approaching unity}. We have therefore assumed 
[N.B. The stronger of these associated species only occurs 
at high surfactant concentrations, see figure 7.13]. 
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that the organization of water and surfactant molecules is 
more complex than can be imagined with a "one to one" type 
situation. 
It is known that the hydration number of c12TAC1 is 
approximately 5 (measured from diffusion and viscosity datu) 129 
though we believe that all the water above about 40% w/w 
willu in some way, be influenced by the surfactant. 
some of the mid I.R. data have shown an increased deviation 
from the behaviour of pure water (e.g. see Figure 6.17) at 
this point. The far i.r. data also suggests that at these 
high surfactant concentrations the structure of water is corn-
pletely different to that in its normal state. 
The Raman results have shown an interesting increase in 
the lateral interactions of anisotropic mesophases, probably 
as a result of some change in the packing of the olcophillic 
chains. This data has thus allowed us to observe phase 
boundaries using a novel method and at the same time giving 
us further information about the microenvironment of the ~ydro= 
carbon core. 
CHAPTER SEVEN 
A SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY OF THE 
HEXADECYL-TRIMETHYL-AMMONIUM 
CHLORIDE(c 16TAC1)-WATER SYSTEM 
233 
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7.1 Introduction 
Hexadecyl trimethyl ammonium chloride (c 16TAC1) is 
structurally very similar to its homologue c12TAC1. It 
might be expected that the phase behaviour of this surfactant 
should be comparable to that of c12TAC1. Though very little 
detailed work has been performed using c 16TACl~water meso-
86 phases, the data available indicates that an extra four 
carbons in the hydrocarbon skeleton, causes quite significant 
differences in the phase behaviour. Data obtained by Tiddy86 
using microscopy and multinuclear NMR have indicated the 
presence of at least five different mesophase structures 1 
with possibly one more also in evidence (though further work 
is required to prove its existence). In terms of micelle 
curvature, a longer hydrocarbon_chain has the same effect as 
reducing the surface area per molecule. As discussed in 
Section 5.3 a reduction in this parameter may cause a decrease 
i'IUW~be£ of 
in possible~micellar shapes. Inspection of Figure 7.1, 
showing the c16TAC1-o 2o phase diagram (o 2o used for NMR 
86 
studies, differences from H2o are expected to be small ) , 
supports this idea and no r 1 phase (spherical micelles packed 
to form a cubic array) is observed. Instead the r.. 1 phase 
shows a disorder-order transition to a hexagonal (H 1 ) liquid 
crystal. As the concentration is increased to about 78% c16TAC1 
an "intermediate phase" is formed consisting of what is thought 
to be a biaxial structure as depicted in Figure 7.2 below. 
It is similar to the rectangular phase discussed in Section 5.2. 
Unlike the hexagonal phase, this intermediate phase is 
thought to have rods with a more elliptical cross section. 
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(reproduced from ref.80) 
C=====O 
5 nm. 
An increase in temperature results in a transition to a bi-
continuous v1 cubic phase which itself changes, ~n further 
addition of surfactant, to a lamellar phase or possibly a 
second intermediate phase. Though no conclusive evidence 
exists to date concerning this mesophase, it is thought to 
have a structure similar to that observed previously, 85 of a 
lamellar type phase with thin bilayers. At _l?wer temperatures 
a gel phase exists where the surfactant molecules form inter-
digited layers separated by water. Below about 45°C (at lower 
surfactant concentrations), the gel and hexagonal phases appear 
to form a large region where both are in equilibrium. 
Though the structure of the majority of the above meso-
77 79 80 phases is well understood, ' ' further details, particularly 
concerning the microstructure of the water/counter ion environ-
ment, are less well documented. Of particular interest is 
the behaviour of interstitial water and counter ions when a 
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transition from the gel to lamellar phase occurs. Data 
concerning the intermediate phases are of great interest 
particularly for the one occurring near the hexagonal phase; 
h . k 82 y 85 'th th t h d w ere prev1ous wor ers Wl o er sys ems ave propose 
a deformed hexagonal structure. Though such an array is not 
proposed here, the presence of strong hydrogen bonds (see 
Section 5.3.1) could be proven. Though the head groups of 
both c12TAC1 and c16TAC1 are the same it is of some interest 
that a direct comparison be made of the two systems. In this 
way the microscopic behaviour of both the water and to some 
extent the counter ion, in the different phases may be com-
pared. Infra red spectroscopy provides the most convcnlent 
method of doing this since the time scale of Lhe Lecl1nlquc is 
faster than the motion of these molecules and ions (NMR only 
portrays an average picture of the system) . 
As in Chapter Six Raman spectroscopy has been used to 
study the oleophillic chain using both the skeletal c-c 
stretching modes and also the C-H stretching vibrations. Of 
particular interest here is whether or not the isotropic phases 
once more ~isplay their ~istinc~ bebaviour in the 2800-3100 cm-1 
region. In addition, it will be interesting to observe the 
behaviour of the intermediate phase(s) in this context. 
7.2 Experimental 
7.2.1 Materials, Sample Handling and Spectros~ 
Hexadecyl trimethyl ammonium chloride (c 16TAC1) 
provided by Eastman Kodak was recrystallized from acetone and 
Though no accurate phase dingram was 
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available, penetration microscopy as used by other workers 82 , 85 
showed phase behaviour having reasonable agreement with that 
of ~igure 7.1. Samples for both mid and far i.r. spectra-
scopy were prepared in lOmm screw top vials by the method 
described in Section 6.2.1 and using a new 5% v/v o2o solution. 
The surfactantv being less hygroscopic than c 12TAC1 was easier 
to manipulate and allowed a minimum of atmospheric contamin= 
ation. Large batches of samples were thus prepared and unlike 
previously, stored at 45°c. This prevented the formation of 
the v1 phase which occurs at higher temperatures and is known 
to supercool. A further precaution of removing the samples 
from the oven 24 hours before use ensured that this phase 
was avoided. The samples were checked by observation between 
crossed polars and showed good agreement with the phase diag-
ram of Figure 7.1. 
Sample handling was as described in Section 6.2.1 
for mid ir, far ir and Raman spectroscopy except that three 
0 0 0 temperatures were used, 30 C, 45 C and 60 c. Similarly the 
spectroscopic protocol discussed in Sections 6.2.2-6.2.4 was 
also rep~ated. 
7.2.2 Optical Microscopy 
The c 16TAC1-water system was examined using 
optical microscopy. This was done in two ways: 
(i) Firstly mesophase samples of known composition were 
heated and photomicrographs obtained periodically. 
(ii) The poor water solubility of c 16TAC1 allowed the 
79 80 134 penetration microscopy technique of Lawrence ' ' to be 
used effectively. The first method allowed the determination 
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of phase transitions(though not our prime objective in 
this case) and also photomicrographs of homogeneous phases. 
The seconu technique allowed the determination of phase 
temperatures but not the concentrations at which they occurred. 
The method involved finely grinding dry surfactant and 
placing a small portion on a microscope slide. A cover slip 
was pressed over the surfactant powder ensuring a thin even 
layer and water from a dropping pipette was then allowed to 
permeate through to the surfactant. After a few moments a 
series of rings appeared at the dry surfactant-water boundary, 
corresponding to the various mesophases occurring across the 
concentration range at that temperature. Placing the micro-
scope slide on a heating stage allows the determination of a 
temperature for which one observes a particular phase tran-
sition. This technique is of much value for determining new 
phase diagrams and also as a check on purity. Impure samples 
generally give non reproducible phase transitions. The 
phases themselves all exhibit particular optical and rheolog~ 
ical properties. The presence or absence of birefringence, as 
viewed through crossed polars, could differentiate between 
. -- - 81 
anisotropic and isotropic mesophases. The relative viscos-
ities of each rnesophase layer were qualitatively determined by 
pressing the cover slip and observing the flow properties. 
In this way a more precise assignment of phase structure could 
be d 79-81 rna e. 
For standard microscopy a Reichart Optical polar-
izing microscope was used with a Koffler heating stage. The 
protocol for obtaining photomicrographs was rather more corn-
plex and involved the design of an independent heating stage. 
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The latter was composed of heating wire sandwiched between 
thin flat layers of heat resistant circuit board and cemented 
together with epoxy resin. The temperature was controlled 
by a transformer and was measured using a copper constan 
thermocouple. The photomicrographs were obtained using a 
Carl Zeiss microscope and camera assembly set with automatic 
exposure. 
7.3 A Mid IR Spectroscopic Investigation of the 
c16TAC1-Water System 
7.3.1 Mid IR Spectra of Water at Three different 
Temperatures 
As in the previous chapter two bands have been 
used to study the water structure in the c16TAC1-water,system. 
' 
These are the vs(O-D)HDO stretching mode and the vA(H 20) com-
bination band which co~veniently occur in the 2800-1800 cm-l 
spectral window. Figure 7.3 shows several superimposed 
spectra of water in this region, each taken at a different 
temperature. The bands demonstrate their familiar behaviour 
as the temperature is increased-5 , i . e .--both bands broadening 
to lower vibrational energies. 
observed with the literature. 5 
As before good agreement is 
The broadening of these bands with temperature 
may be interpreted as arising from an increase in the motion 
of the water molecules and hence a broader distribution of 
H-bonded water species, while the shifts ~ru dependent on tho 
strengths of hydro9en bonded in tcract:l.on::. l\.11 j ncrc!Mlc .In 
the H-bonded interaction, that occurs with a decrease in 
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temperature; causes vs(O~D)HDO to move to lower frequencies. 
Howeverf vA(H 2o) u which is thought to be a combination mode 
of v 2 + vL- vTf
5 f 18 shifts to higher frequencies with a 
decrease in temperature. This behaviour is difficult to 
explain since v 2 is known to be only slightly affected by 
H~bond formation; while vT and vL will be expected to increase. 
7.3.2 The Behaviour of vs(O-D)HDO and vA(H 2o) as 
a Function of Concentration 
Figures 7.4 and 7.5 show spectra obtained in 
the L1 solution of micelles. The two bands do not differ 
in their band widths (~VI/:2 ) and frequency maxima (v ) f from max 
that of the water spectra of Figure 7.3. Howeverf it is 
possible to detect the presence of a shoulder in both bandsf 
occurring to the low frequency side of vs(O-D) and the high 
These shoulders become more 
prominent at higher concentrations above the disorder-order 
transition. Figures 7.6 and 7.7 show spectra of two hexa-
gonal phases having compositions of 57.7% w/w and 70.6% w/w 
c16TAC1, respectively. The shoulders in these spectra are 
centred at 2500 cm-l (for vs(O-D)HDO) and 2160 cm-l (for 
These bands have also been observed in the c12TAC1 
system discussed in Chapter Six. Further interesting behaviour 
is observed as the concentration is increased to 79.2% w/w 
Figures 7.8a, band c show spectra of this meso-
phase at 30°, 45° and 60°C, respectively. 
scopic examination, in agreement with the phase diagram of 
Figure 7.lg shows that at this concentration the gel and hexa-
gonal phases coexist. Further examination under the microscope 
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shows that two phase transitions of this sample occur. 
The first at 37°Cv to what is believed to be an "intermediate" 
The spectra 
each of the above phases. These bands in Figure 7.8a 
(H1+gel) show several prominent shoulders which become less 
pronounced as the temperature is increased to 45°C (Figure 
7.8bv intermediate) and 60°C (Figure 7.8c, v1 ). Figure 7.9 
shows two superimposed spectra of an 84.24% w/w c16TAC1 
sample in the gel (30°C) and lamellar phases (45°C). As 
before, several shoulders are evident at 30°C which become 
less pronounced when the phase melts. Finally, another 
lamellar phase spectrum is shown in Figure 7.10 (89.7% w/w 
Two notable features of this mesophase are that 
the relative intensity of the vs(O-D) and vA(H 20) is quite 
different from that of water and that a small band at 2675 cm-l 
is evident. 
The features of vA(H 20) and vs(O-D) described in 
the above paragraph seem to follow the same trend as that 
observed in c12TAC1 previously. The assignment of the various 
shoulders has been discussed in great detail in Chapter Six 
and our results suggest that these shoulders are either due 
to surfactant, with there being just one water band (the other 
occurring at some different frequency and not easily visible) 
or, one or more different types of water species. Though our 
results are not conclusive on this issue, some of the spectra 
above may make the picture slightly clearer. In particular, 
the gel and lamellar phase spectra of Figure 7.9, which differ 
in that the former shows the sharp, prominent shoulders found 
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in the solid c12TAC1 spectra in Chapter Six. Since (a) 
the gel and lamellar phase differ in one having an extended 
"solid like" hydrocarbon chain, and (b) that the solid and 
gel phase are similar for the same reason, one might expect 
these shoulders to be due to the surfactant. Though the 
similarity in microstructure of the water-counter ion layer 
in the gel and lamellar phase is a matter of contention at 
the moment and will be the subject of our discussion later 
in this section, it is expected not to change significantly. 
Apart from the differences in spectra on crossing the gel/ 
lamellar phase boundary, no abrupt changes occur along the 
concentration range suggesting a smooth gradual perturbation 
of water structure. 
As mentioned earlier a small band becomes quite 
evident at 2675 cm-l in Figure 7.10. It is not observed in 
the low c16TAC1 concentration spectra since the vs(O-D) is 
broad and obscures its presence. However, from about 70% 
c16TAC1 (Figure 7.7), it may be measured in height relative 
to another band. If this peak corresponds to a water species 
bound at the micellar surface, and occurring at higher fre-
quencies than "bulk 11 water as envisaged b~-~ells, 115 then its 
intensity relative to an internal standard, i.e. a surfactant 
band should increase. The choice of such a band is difficult 
in this case since no well defined surfactant absorptions 
occur in our spectral window. It is therefore not possible 
to decide whether this band is due to surfactant or not. 
Figure 7.11 shows the 6.v1/
2 
data for vs(O-D)HDO 
0 0 0 
as a function of c16TAC1 concentration at 30 , 45 and 60 . 
As the concentration is increased above about 45-50% w/w 
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surfactant, the band widths remaj.n independent of temperature, 
and show a gradual decrease. At low surfactant fractions, 
an increase in temperature has caused a larger bandwidth. 
The graph does not show phase boundaries since the data have 
been plotted at various temperatures and as established in 
Chapter Six, show no abrupt changes at phase boundaries. 
However, we have included the disorder-order boundary since 
it is independent of temperature and possibly has some relev-
ance to our discussion. It seems as though the curve of 
Figure 7.11 begins to decrease more rapidly from this point. 
Unfortunately the disorder-order boundaries occur at approxim-
ately the same wt.% and mole ratio for c12TAC1 and c16TAC1, 
so one cannot tell whether the effect is due to intermicellar 
interactions or simple micellar hydration. The temperature 
effect at low c16TAC1 concentrations is probably due to the 
'hormal bulk" water which decreases as the micelles come closer 
together thus reducing the difference in band widths (the 
bound water, which shows less H-bonding is not as sensitive to 
temperature) . The decrease in width exhibited (at all temper-
atures) as the concentration is increased is consistent with 
the idea of a reduced number of H-bonded geometries, as dis-
cussed in Chapter Six. The results of Figure 7.11 have been 
plotted also as a function of water-surfactant mole ratio. 
Though this data is not shown here, the results are comparable 
over the whole concentration range. This is a very important 
result since it proves that the water-counter ion environment 
is independent of phase structure. Similarly there is no 
change on going from gel to lamellar phnsc which hns been n 
subject of much interest in the past. 86 It therefore seems 
likely that individual intermicellar interactions are responsible 
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for the above results. In particular, the hydration force 
. 119···121 130 first proposed by Parseg~an and others ' shows 
similar behaviour when the bilayer thickness is decreased. 
Though we are not suggesting that our technique is measuring 
~hidl . 
this hydration force, we believe that the narrowingAresults 
from a reduced population of particular water speciespis 
related. 
The consistency in mesophase concentrationsv i.e. 
lack of influence from atmospheric moisture, etc., allowed 
the v data for vs(O~D) to be plotted. 
max 
Figure 7.12 shows 
that the shifts in v are relatively small, though the major 
max 
problem in interpreting this data is deciding whether the in-
tensity maximum is influenced by a surfactant band. It seems 
unlikely for this to be the case considering the complex 
behaviour observed in Figure 7.12 and its similarity with the 
vmax data of vA(H 20) shown in Figure 7.15. For the time being 
we will therefore assume the shifts to be real. At low con~ 
centrations up to approximately 70% w/w c16TAC1, the frequency 
of ~(0-D) increases gradually and then unexpectedly starts to 
decrease. This behaviour is puzzling for two reasons: 
(i) it does not follow the trend exhibited by the 
vs(O-D) band width (Figure 7.11), and 
(ii) it does not show a change at the disorder-order 
boundary (as expected from our discussions in 
Chapter Six. 
These results indicate that the mole ratio is the critical 
factor, resulting in a change in water structure when a value 
of 7.5 is reached. It suggests that, though some inter~ 
action between micelles does begin at the disorder-order 
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boundary (see 6v 1h data) 1 a consistent alteration in water 
structure occurs for both c12TAC1 and c16TAC1. At low 
c16TAC1 concentrations, less than 70% w/w, the micelles and 
counter ions have an overall effect of increasing the vs(O~D) 
force constant. This may occur by simple disruption of inter-
molecular H-bonding of water molecules. Above 70% w/w 
c16TAC1 there is a decrease in the force constant and a corres~ 
ponding decrease in frequencyp possibly indicating an increase 
in H~bonding. One might imagine that the value of 7.5, for 
the water/surfactant mole ratio where the "discontinuity" 
occurs, corresponds to a minimum hydration number for both 
cation and anion. A possible interpretation therefore may be 
to postulate a simultaneous interaction of water molecules 
with both cation and anion resulting in an overall loss of 
electron density from the 0-D bond. The situation envisaged 
is illustrated below. 
Figure 7.13 Idealized diagram of possible structure of 
.Mesophase at high c16TACl Concentrations 
!vlole Ratio >7.5 Mole Rut1o <7.5 
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The heavily shaded water molecules of Figure 7.13 represent 
the simultaneous interaction of anion and cation which event-
uaJJy correspond to an initial boundary water lQyer mentioned 
earlier. Other interpretations are possibler for example one 
may envisage a permanent initial boundary water layer which 
becomes further perturbed as the counter ions are drawn closer 
to their stoichiometric cations. It is difficult to say exact= 
ly what the situation might bev especially since it is not clear 
how many water species are observed in our spectra. 
data are consistent with the above discussion since the number 
of H=bonded water species will decrease as the concentration 
of amphiphile increases. 
The v data of F.igure 7.12 is not consistent with the 
max 
behaviour of the far ir spectra of c12TACl. If we assume that 
the systems are comparable, reasonable from the evidence so far 
observed, then the decrease in frequency of vs(O-D) at high 
concentrations (i.e. an increase in H=bonding) is contradictory 
to what is observed with vT in the far ir {this shifts to lower 
frequencies and suggests a decrease in H~bonding) . There are 
several possibilities: 
{i) That the shift of vs{O-D) at high amphiphile concen-
trations is independent of H-bonding strength, instead possibly 
due to electrostatic interactions with the surfactant environ-
ment. 
{ii) That the band observed in the far ir is not a vT 
water band. 
{iii) That the shift of vs{O-D) at high amphiphile concen~ 
trations is influenced by a surfactant band. 
{iv) That the vA{H 20) band has been mis-assigned. 
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OpU_on (:LU) sc:oms unlikely since analogous 
Figure 7.l5. The possibility of (ii) being correct Js aJ.so 
highly improbable if one considers that the vT bands in the 
far ir also shift with concentrationu something which would 
not occur if this were a surfactant band. Options (i) and 
(iv) appear more consistent with the evidence presentedu 
particularly if one considers that hydrogen bonding is a com., 
plicated interaction. The assignment of vA(H 20) by Williams
18 
almost twenty years ago may be incorrect and further work will 
be required to establish its true origin. 
Figure 7.14 shows the band width dependence of 
v A(H20) on c16TAC1 concentration at 30°u 45° and 60°C. The 
curves are very similar to those obtained for vstOD)HDO of 
Figure 7.11, though in this case the band is initially much 
broader (its breadth being related to its origins as a combination mode). 
As with the vs(O-D) species the band initially resembles that 
of water. Beyond the disorder-order boundary a decrease in 
breadth is observedu which as before, has been assigned to a 
decrease in the distribution of different H~bonded water 
species. All the data show a small dependence on temperature, 
with vA(H 20) broadening as this is increased. A comparison of 
this data with that of c12TAC1 of Figure 6.19 (mole ratio units) 
has again demonstrated that the behaviour in the two systems 
is very similar. 
As with vs(O-D), the frequency maximum was measured 
for the vA(H 20) band under the same conditions of temperatureo 
The results are shown in Figure 7.15 and appear to mirror the 
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behaviour of the v 5 (0~D) frequency maxima in Figure 7.12. 
The temperature dependence of this data suggests that a de= 
crease in frequency is paralleled with a decrease in H~bonding. 
The~eforer the results of Figure 7.15 indicate that at low 
c16TAC1 fractions (below ~70% w/w c16TAC1) an increase in 
concentration causes a decrease in H~bonding. However, though 
this data is entirely consistent with the vs(O=D) results of 
Figure 7.12, it leaves several questions unanswered. Pre= 
viously, we assumed that any frequency shift displayed by 
vA(H 20) is probably derived from a combination of vL and vT 
since v 2 is thought to be independent of H-bonding. If this 
is correct, then the trends observed in the v data of 
max 
Figure 7.15 suggest that vL is more sensitive in these systems. 
Above 70% w/w c16TAC1 the frequency maximum of vA(H2o) in-
creases implying that H-bonding is increasing. This latter 
statement is questionable since; 
(a) one would expect a decrease in H-bonding in parallel 
with the /J.v
112 
data and 
(b) that the far ir shift in vT of Chapter Six indicates 
that H=bonding is decreasing at high concentrations. 
These points would indicate that both intermolecular 
components which constitute vA(H 20) would cause a shift in the 
opposite direction. A possible answer to these queries is to 
assume the presence of a strong perturbing electrostatic inter-
action which starts to become evident at a mole ratio of 7.5 
(at lower surfactant concentrations the expected trend is 
observed) . This interaction, as mentioned earlier in this 
section when discussing the shift in vs(O-D), perturbs the 
0-H force constant and reduces electron density of this bond. 
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Though v 2 is independent of H· ·bonding strengthv it may very 
well be influenced by the strong 3-dimensional interaction 
displayed by the micellar surface and corresponding counter 
ions. 
Figure 7.16 shows the vA(H 20l/vs(O-D) absorbance 
(determined by triangulation) ratio for both c12TAC1 and 
The c16TAC1 data shows the familiar curved depend~ 
ence as the mole ratio decreases. The data for c12TAC1 are 
seen to be translated slightly upwards from the c 16TAC1 results. 
This behaviour is easily explained if we consider that two n2o 
solutions were used. Though this would affect the f'..v 1;
2 
and 
vmax data it would cause a proportionate change in the two 
curves. Inspection of Figure 7.16 does, in fact, show a 
parallel change 6 with the 5% v/v n2o solution (c 16TAC1 data) 
lying below the 4% v/v o2o solution of c12TAC1. 
The curved behaviour of this ratio for c16TAC1 
shows that the disappearance of the v (0-D) band is also ex= 
s 
pected at low water/surfactant mole ratios. As mentioned in 
the discussions of Chapter Six this intensity change may be 
interpreted as arising from a depletion of outer layers of 
boundary water. The vA(H 20) band remaining effectively pro-
portional to H2o concentration since its breadth and complic-
ated origin may cause a superimposition of different water bands. 
7. 4 Far IR S,£ectroscopic Investigation_ o~ _ _!:.l:_~ 
c16TAC1-Water System 
The c 12TAC1 and c16TAC1 results obtained in the mid ir 
have been observed to be identical when plotted in mole ratio 
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concentration units. We have interpreted this behaviour 
by postulating an independence of water microstructure on 
phasP. bP.havlour. To ohtai.n further evidence we have re-
corded several far ir spectra of water in c16TAC1 mesophases. 
In particular we have studied the H1 + gel/Intermediate and 
gel/L phase boundaries of two samples containj_ng 75.8 and 
a 
88.8% wjw c16TAC1, respectively. These boundaries were found 
to occur at 37° and 40° by optical microscopy. 
Figure 7.17 shows the spectrum of a 75.8% w/w c16TAC1 
0 
sample at 23 C. It is almost identical to those observed 
for some c12TAC1 mesophases (e.g. see Figures 6.26 and 6.29) of 
Chapter Six. Two bands are clearly visible, occurring at 
approximately 120 cm=l and 55 cm- 1 . They have been previously 
assigned to v T of an initial boundary water species\~ and an 
intermolecular bending mode, respectively. This sample was 
0 then heated over the phase boundary to 45 C with little appar-
ent change (see Figure 7.18). Similarly, Figures 7.19 and 
0 0 7.20 show the 23 and 45 C spectra of the 88.8% c16TAC1 sample. 
Againu the spectra show no apparent change on crossing the gel/ 
lamellar phase boundary. These results therefore support the 
idea that the microstructure of water in the above is phase 
independent. 
7.5 Raman Spectroscopic Investigation of the 
c16TAC1-Water System 
7.5.1 The C-C Skeletal Stretching Region 
Figure 7.21 shows the Raman spectrum of crystalline 
·o =1 
c16TAC1 at 45 C between 650 and 1200 em The assignment of 
bands illustrated in this figure are listed in Table 7.1. 
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TABLE 7.1 Assignments of Solid c16TAC1 Raman Bands at 4S
0 c 
-__ .. _____ -~--=-~·· 
-
-,1 
* Wavenumlx.!:C (em ) Assignment 
763 CH 3 !:"Ock f!:-om 
+ N (CH 3 ) 3 group 
889 CH 3 rock (terminal methyl) 
915 C-N+ stretch 
939 ) 
) 
962 ) CH 2 rock ) 
lOll ) 
1064 c-c synun. stretch + CH 2 wag. 
1098 c-c stretchq crystalline 
1130 c-c asynun. stretch + CH 2 wag. 
* Assignments reproduced from reference 41. 
In general all the bands observed originate from the hydro~ 
carbon chain with the exception of two head group vibrations 
at 915 and- 76-2--cm-l, corresponding to the-e-N+ stretch and 
CH 3 rocking of N+(CH 3 ) 3 , respectively.
41 These bands will 
be discussed later but the peaks of interest here occur between 
1000 and 1200 cm-l and are due to skeletal c-c stretching 
vibrations. As mentioned in Section 6.5 they may, to some 
extent, be used to gauge the trans/gauche ratio in these systems. 
However, this parameter is only SCP.li 'Il~ant:i.Ldti.vr_~ ~:;incc..> :i.nlrcrnolccular 
coupling causes complex intensity changes in this region. 122 
In this section our aims are to make a qualitative comparison 
of the C-C trans/gauche behaviour in the various mesophases. 
----- - -------------------
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The spec·tra of three samples are shown in F:i.gu.res 7. 22a, b 
and c. They correspond to a 43.4% hexagonal phase sample 
at 30°C, a 79.5% hexagonal and gel biphasic SilltVle, and finally 
the same sample heated to 45°C to form the intermediate phase 
(see Figure 7.1). In the skeletal region four bands are ob-
served, with the most important occurring at 1130, 1080 and 
1060 cm~l (all ±5 cm- 1 ) . The 1130 and 1060 cm-l bands have 
been assigned to the asymmetric and symmetric c-c stretches, 
respectively and their intensities have been interpreted as 
being due to trans bonds. The 1080 cm~l band, which occurs 
in the mesophase spectra only, is knownr to be strongly in-
fluenced by intramolecular coupling and can, in some part, 
be interpreted as being due to gauche bonds. 131 Thus the 
relative intensities of these bands may be used as a qualitative 
measure of the trans/gauche ratio. The absence of the 1080 cm-l 
band in the solid therefore indicates the lack of gauche bonds 
in crystalline c16TAC1. The mesophase spectra of Figure 7.22 
are all similar and show an intense 1080 cm-l band with a weak 
-1 1130 em species. This is evidence for the presence of 
gauche conformations with fluid hydrocarbon chains. The 
spectrum of Figure 7.22b however, is slightly different in 
that the relative intensity of the 1060 cm-l peak is greater 
than in the other mesophases. This is due to the presence 
of gel phase (see below) . 
Figure 7. 2 3, shows an 8 7. 5% w/w c16'l'AC1 sample 
at 30 and 45°C. At these temperatures the sample exists 
in the gel and lamellar phase, respectively. 86 The spectra 
are quite different from each other with the gel phase sample 
(Figure 7.23b) looking very much like the crystalline surfactant 
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spec'crum. This is to be expected since the geJ. phase is 
known to have hydrocarbon chains in a "solid like" configur·~ 
t
. 79,80 
a 1on. For the same reason the intensity of the 
1080 cm-l band is less intense in th~ H1 + gel biphasic 
spectrum of Figure 7.22b. On heating, the 87.5% c16TAC1 
melts to the lamellar phase with the result of a melting of 
the hydrocarbon chains. Consequently, the spectrum of 
Figure 7.23a shows an identical increase in the 1080 -1 em 
species as found in the H1 and intermediate phase spectra. 
A comparison of the r 1130;r 1060 bands ratio has been made 
between the above gel phase spectrum and one of the solid at 
The value for the solid (0.87) is larger than that 
of the gel (0.49) at the same temperature. Though some 
intramolecular coupling will be observed, these ratios suggest 
that there may be some residual gauche conformations in the 
gel phase. Unfortunately no spectra in this region were 
obtained for a mesophase in the v1 cubic phase. From our 
results in Chapter Six we expect there to be no change from 
that observed in the H1 , intermediate and La phases. 
7.5.2 The c ... H Stretching Region 
The results of Chapter Six, using the 2800~3100 cm-l 
stretching region, showed novel behaviour at several isotropic/ 
anisotropic phase boundaries. A measurement of the r 2880/ 
r 2850 in~ensity ratio across the concentration range revealed 
that this value was larger in anisotropic phases. Though an 
initial interpretation may have been to postulate changes in 
the trans/gauche ratios, we observed little change in the 
skeletal stretching region (with the exception of the gel phase) . 
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Vvc therefore cJ.~cidcd t:ht:tt the intensity cb.<wgcs <ll:'c l:i_l<c1y 
to result from increased lateral :Lntcruc·tions in the ani.soL· 
tropic phases. This interpreta.t.i.on based on careful conside:r~ 
ation of Fermi resonance effectsv is by no means completely 
unambiguous. It is puzzling ·to unders·tand why there should 
be such abrupt changes at these phase boundaries since one 
would expect a gradual monotonic decrease in gauche conformers 
to facilitate changes in micelle surface curvature as the 
concentration is increased. 
In this section we will examine the spectra crosss 
the ~1ole concentration range with particular empht1sis on the 
behaviour at phase boundaries. In this wt:ty we will be t1blc 
to decide whether the effects previously observed are con-
sistent with previous results and to categorize the effects 
shown by the intermediate phase. From the skeletal stretching 
region we have already established that no apparent changes 
occur in any of the phases (except the gel and crystalline sur-
factant samples) suggesting small effects, if any, on the 
gauche-trans equilibrium. The crystal and gel phase spectra 
are shown in Figures 7.25b and c. As expected these are 
different from the remaining mcsophase sumplcs since both 
exhibit varying degrees of hydrocarbon chain immobility (the 
gel phase showing slightly more gauche conformers) . In this 
case the behaviour is well documented and we have assumed the 
spectral changes to be derived from changes in the trans/gauche 
equilibrium. 118 A selection of spectra obtained at various 
temperatures and phases are shown in Figures 7.24 and 7.25. 
The results of the I 2880;r 2850 ratio at 30°C have also been 
plotted as a function of concentration in Figure 7.26. The 
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illustrates some inte:ces·Ling tea"'i:.1cc"=s. The fjrst of these 
is displayed by the three samples found in the gel and hexa-
genal biphasic region of Figure 7.26. Onu would expect that 
as the concentration of c16TACl j_ncreascs, the proportion of 
gel phase in the sample would i;·)c.:::":"ease, with a concomi >cant 
influence on the 1 2880;r 2850 ratio. Without assuming some 
error in concentra·tionj> such that the proportion of gel phase 
is small in these samplesj> the interpretation is somewhat 
speculative. The subject will be discussed further, later in 
this section. Apart from the comments above, the results 
follow closely the trends observed for L1 , H1 and crystalline 
surfactant in the c12TAC1 system. Though the 1 2880;1 2850 ratio 
of the solid is larger in c 16TACJ. (2.06) than in c12TACl (1.76) 
as expected from a longer all extended trans chain, the average 
values for this ratio (i) in the H1 phase is about the same 
in the Ll phase of c16TAC1 is less 
than that found in the Ll phase of c12TAC1 (see Figure 7.26). 
These results might indicate that hydrocarbon orientation in 
the H1 phase of both systems is the same, while the L1 phase 
of c16TAC1 is more isotropic than in c12TAC1. This anomaly 
may however be explained in terms of differences in Fermi 
resonance interactions found in the two L1 phases. 
The above measurements were repeated for a number 
of samples at 45°C. The results, plotted in Figure 7.27, 
show the familiar, slightly larger values of the 1 288011 2850 
ratio obtained for the anisotropic phases. The data observed 
for the intermediate phase is not, however, consistent with 
the behaviour expected from an anisotropic material (this phase 
is thought to have a biaxial structure of long cylinders with 
r:''il GnJ"JfC-' v;,l A-,rijl r>~ ,,-, ')c "" r A\ll'\n1 ~n fVr > ,,~~_Jrc tr'l\~} 1~"'!:\>'i~, //o/,1/ I--' ;'' ,(;'y/,,~JJ~-!1~\S "'):!= ~:nlc~ 
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L1 phase of ~~qure /.2G. T:nc'.u~d Uti~-; decrease is also ob·, 
case howev2x-, a V:t ph.ase (~xi_sJu·> ,,;-. i-.he ]_owest poin·t, upproxim·-
tropic sample, There are sevex-a: ~ossi.bilities for the above 
behaviour~ 
(1) That, in terms of hydroc2rbon chain organiza~ion, 
the j_ntermediate and cubj_c phases are similar~ the similarity 
increasing as the concentration is increased such that one 
might expect the two phases to be i.n some way continuous. 
(U.) 'T'hat. the sa_m.pJPs of con:rpositions between 72% and 
~80% c16TACl form the V1 cubic phase during preparation (i.e. 
incubation at elevated temperatures) r which supercool to lower 
temperatures. Indeed this may explain the unusually low 
values for these samples at 30°C (i.e. in the H1 and gel bi~ 
phasic region) . 
(iii) That the phase diagram is inaccurate, with the region 
between La and H1 showing a v1 phase coexisting with either 
L or the second intermediate phase. 
a 
Option (ii) seems unlikely since the Raman tubes 
were allowed to cool to room temperature and were left for 
a few hours which would cause the v1 phase to disappear. 
Also, the analogous behaviour observed at 60°C is evidence 
enough to disprove this option. Results obtained by Tiddy 86 
using N~R, have shown that the structure of the first inter-
mediate phase is very similar to that of H1 . This makes option 
(i) unlikely and leaves (iii) as the most probable interpret-
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ation of the resuJ.ts, particularly in view of the poor 
knowledge of c16TAC1 lyotropic phase behaviouro 
+ The R-N(CH 3 ) 3 Head group Vibrations 
~l The 650~1000 em region, as summarized in 
Table 7ol, shows various "rocking" modes and two head group 
'b t. 41 Vl. ra l.OnSo -1 These occur at 763 and 915 em in c16TAC1 
+ 
and have been assigned to the CH 3 rock of theN (CII 3 ) 3 group 
d C + h . 1 41 h d h b d an =N stretc , respect1ve Yo We ave measure t e an 
width and frequency maximum for the most intense of these bands, 
the N+(CH 3 ) 3 "rocking" mode at 763 cm-lo The band has shown 
no shift from this frequency and maintained a band width of 
/:lv
112 
= 18±2 cm-l for all the mesophases (see Figure 7o22) o 
This includes the gel and lamellar phases where one might 
expect an increased rotation about the long axis in the formero 
It contains fewer gauche bonds and "spinning'' (with less hind-
ranee) about this axis should broaden the band. The solid 
-1 however, has a narrower band width of 6. v 1;
2 
= 10:! 1 em , with 
a constant frequency maximum of 763 cm- 1 0 The narrowing is 
typical for that observed in solidso 
+ -1 The C-N stretching mode, occurring at 915 em 
-1 is again narrower in the solid ( llv 1/
2 
= 11 em ) but broadens 
in the mesophase samples. It has been difficult to measure 
these band widths due to the low frequency overlap with the 
terminal methyl rocking mode. This band shows considerable 
broadening in Figure 7o22, particularly in the intermediate 
phase. This may be due to an increased motion of the terminal 
portion of the hydrocarbon chaino As in the previous band 
there is no apparent shift in frequency of the C-N+ stretching 
modeo 
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The methods used in this section have been described 
in Section 7.2.2. We have tried in this case to obtain 
photomicrographs of the different phases as observed through 
crossed polars and to differentiate between their various 
textures. The first few photographs show the textures of 
various homogeneous phases and the remainder illustrate the 
. 79 80 134 technique of penetration m1croscopy ' 1 as applied to 
the c16TAC1 system. 
The first photomicrograph, of a 58% c16TAC1 hexagonal 
phase at room temperature (23°C), is shown in Plate 7.1. 
The sample, birefringent, with a texture described as "simple 
(non-striated) non-geometric" by Rosevear, 81 is typical of 
the phase, particularly when its viscosity can also be invest-
igated (medium viscosity). Plate 7.2, of an 83% c16TAC1 
sample at 30°C, shows a "speckled" texture probably due to the 
biphasic region of gel and hexagonal phase. When this sample 
is heated (40°C) 1 the intermediate phase is formed (Plate 7.3) 
which has a texture very similar to that found in some hexa~ 
gonal phases-. This_ is in some ways_ expec_t~.d _since the structure 
of both phases is thought to be similar (see Section 7.1). 
A further increase in concentration causes a phase transition 
to the gel phase. Plate 7.4 shows this 88% c16TAC1 sample at 
81 Rosevear again has described the phase as "viscous 
neat", and postulated that it is separate from the lamellar 
phase. The gel phase is very viscous and self orientates to 
a planar uniaxial texture. 81 When the same sample is heated, 
melting to the neat (lamellar) phase occurs with very much 
7.;)3 
the "oily s·~xcaks o ·tex·tu:n~ when ·the coverslip is moved. 
Further heat:inq or more mechanical dist.ur:ba.nce causes th~ 
"mosa.ic" texture observed in lamellar pha.se samples. Plate 
7. 6 shovJS this texture v t.hov.gh slightly out of focus. It: 
is less sta.ble than the "oily streaks" but again is very 
common in mesophase systems. 
As mentioned in Section 7.2.2 the relatively low solu.b-
ility of c16TACl in water allowed penetration microscopy to 
be performed with relative case. The first exnnvlc of the 
system at ahout 30°C is shown in Plate 7.7. 'l'he phase diag-· 
ram of Figure 7.1 reveals that three different phases are 
expected 1 the L1 phasev the H1 phase and the gel phase. From 
left to right 1 this is indeed observed in the photomicrograph 
with portions in between illustrating coexisting regions. 
•rhe plate also shows some isotropic "bubbles" which are either 
due to air or the L1 phase. Some solid is also observed in 
the bottom right hand corner of thephotograph. Increas:ing 
0 the temperature to 40 C (Plate 7. 8) incr0.asc~s the dnf in i U on 
of the bands, with the formation of the intermediate phase. 
From left to right we see a hexagonal phase and then a darker 
layer which is probably due to the first intermediate phase. 
A light band follows which may well be due to the second inter-
mediate phase and is followed by L and the solid. 
a 
obtained at 50°C is very similar to the previous photomicro= 
graph and confirms that the lighter band in Plate 7.8 was in 
* fact due to lamellar phase. This region of the interface 
shows that another phase 1 between Int(l) and La,, exists which 
may again be due to the second intermediate phase. The gel 
This photomicrograph suggests that the Int(l) phase is not similar 
·to t,he v1 phase as discussed on page 279. 
Plate 7 . 1 A Photomicrograph of a 58% w/w c16TAC1 H1 
phase sample at 23 C 
n Mag· X 100 
Plate 7.2 A Photomicrograph of an 83% w/w c~ 6TAC1 
sample at 3ooc 
n Mag. X 100 
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Plate 7 . 3 A Photomicrograph of an 83% w/w c16TAC1 
Int(l) Phase Sample at 40 C 
!'-lag. nx 100 
Plate 7.4 A Photomicrograph of an 88% w/w c16TAC1 
Gel Phase Sample at 3ooc 
n Mag. X 100 
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Plate 7.5 A Photomicrograph of an 88% w/w c 16TAC1 lamellar 
Phase Sample at 6ooc. (oil streaks) 
n Mag. x 100 
Plate 7.6 A Photomicrograph of an 88% w/w c 16TJ\Cl lamellar 
Phase Sample at 6onc. (mos aic texture) 
n Mag. X 100 
Plate 7.7 A Photomicrograph showing the c 16TACl-Water 
Interface at 3ooc 
n Mag. X 100 
Plate 7.8 A Photomicrograph showing the c 16TACl-Water 
Interface region at 40°C 
n Mag. X 100 
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Plate 7.9 A Photomicrograph showing the c 16TAC1- Water 
Interface region at sooc 
n Mag. X 100 
Plate 7.10 A Photomicrograph showing the c 16TAC1-Water 
Interface region at 6ooc 
n Mag. X 100 
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2 ("10 0-<i 
ph<:s<~ has :o.ow compJ.e.:"l-:(dy d.:lsappcar:ecL .,... :finally, Plate ·;. 10 
.. . . ·- ·- ,... -
shows almost a.ll ·the phases found in the c 16 ·J~ACl· ·wa·ter sysb:~m, 
and is clearly in o.g:r.:eemen·L wj_ t.h the phctse d.i.agram of Figu:re 7 o l. 
~h~.s photomjcrograph, obtained at 60°C shows both the hexa~ 
gona:t and j nte;cmedJcd:e phases and also the V 1 cuhic (the 
bl<J.ck isot~cop:i.c x-eg~_cm) whj ch has now also formed o The region 
between v1 and Ln however shows at least one band which may 
well belong to the second intermediate phaseo 
7a7 Conclusions 
One of the main questions remaining unanswered is the 
existence of one or more bands due to different water species. 
The spectra of the solid and gel show similarities in their 
spectra which suggest that some of the structure may well be 
due to the surfactant. Iloweverv this does not mean that 
other water bands do not existo Indeed we have observed a 
species at 2675 cm=l which may well be due to 
t b d t · d 'b d by Wells 115 ur e wa er spec1es as escr1 e 
will be needed to confirm thiso 
a highly per= 
but further work 
The data obtained for c16TAC1 is directly comparable to 
that observed for c12TACla 
this: 
There are two implications of 
(i) that the behaviour of water (and counter ions) is 
independent of phase structure, and 
(ii) that there is no water reorientation when the gel 
phase melts to a neat phase. 
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The behaviour of v
8 
(O··D) and vA (H 20) band widths have 
been monotonic at low concentrations and have shown more 
pronounced dependence above the disorder-order phase boundary. 
We have interpreted this in terms of intermicellar contact 
of boundary water layers which we believe to be related to 
' 119~121 130 the hydration force described by Parseg1an and others u 
The vmax data shows a maximum and minimum for vs(O-D) and vA(H 20} u 
respectively at a mole ratio of 7.5. We believe that this 
behaviour is due to strong electrostatic perturbations which 
influence the water molecules at mole ratios below 7.5. (approx-
imately equal to the hydration number of head group and counter 
ion). ( The few far ir spectra that have been recorded have 
also been identical to that found in the c12TAC1 system and 
have shown no changes across phase boundaries including the 
gel/lamellar boundary. 
The Raman data of c16TAC1 has reproduced the behaviour 
of the r 2880;r2850 ratio in both isotropic and anisotropic 
phases with no apparent changes in the skeletal region. We 
have again interpreted these results in terms of lateral inter= 
actions between hydrocarbon chains. The gel phase and solid 
spectra have shown the increases in the trans/gauche ratio 
(compared with other mesophases) as expected from the liter-
118 
ature. Finally in our studies of the C-H stretching region 
in the intermediate phase, we have observed a region where this 
phase coexists with the v1 phase or has a structure which is 
similar. 
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Probably the most essential experiment which needs to 
be performed \'1/i th t:hese sys·terns is to obtain spectroscopic 
evidence for the presence of further water species. The 
best way to do this is to study the same systems using a 
H20 in o 2o solution, thus measuring the decoupled vs(O~H)HDO 
and~(o2 o) species in other regions of the spectrum (i.e. 
v>3000 cm-l). Though this was initially tried earlier in 
our work we carne up against the problem of hydrocarbon ab-
sorption which overlapped with the bands of interest. If 
further bands exist, band fitting procedures could be used 
to determine intensity ratios and eventually to define, at a 
microscopic level, the behaviour of interstitual water. This 
experiment would also allow us to compare the data obtained 
with H20 across the concentration range and also to substant-
iate the presence of a highly perturbed water band at higher 
frequencies (than that of pure water). 
The use of anionic surfactants would help in assigning 
any bands which were observed in the above experiment and 
would give further information concerning water and counter 
ion behaviour across the concentration range. The behaviour 
of sodium dodecyl sulphate and sodium dodecanoate would be 
of great interest in both the far and mid ir since it would 
determine whether the deformed hexagonal phase found in these 
systems was indeed due to an increased water interaction. 82 , 85 
Other experiments to inform us of the behaviour of water in 
lyotropic systems would be the use of zwittcrjonic surfactants 
and also the addition of electrolyte. 
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The most important experiment as far as Raman spectra" 
scopy is concerned would be the use of perdeuterated c12 and 
c16TACl surfactants with a small dilution of the normal 
amphiphiles (or vice versa). This would remove one source 
of Fermi resonance 8 ~e. the intermolecular component and make 
interpretation less ambiguous. 
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Royal Society of Chemistry, Faraday Division, titled 
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Summer School tH:led "Infra red Spectroscopy in Mr:lterial 
Anaylsis" r Durham 10.,13 July 198i:L 
(C) POSTGRADUATE INDUCTION COURSE 
In each part of the courser the uses and limitations 
of the various services available were explained" 
Departmental Organisation ~ Dr. E.J.F. Ross. 
Electrical appliances and infrared spectroscopy - Mr. R.N. Brown. 
Chromatography= Mr. J.A. Parkinson. 
Microanalysis ~Mr. T.F. Holmes and Mrs. M. Cocks. 
Atomic absorption spectrometry and inorganic analysis- Mr. R. Coult. 
Mass spectroscopy ~ Dr. M. Jones. 
N.m.r. spectroscopy - Dr. R.S. Matthews. 
Glassblowing techniques ~ Mr. R. Hart and Mr. G. Haswell. 
Safety matters - Dr. M.R. Crampton. 
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